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Mm
M, m /em/ n (pl M’s, m’s /emz/) Mirang(English) 

cafang a hleithumnak: Moscow starts with (an) 
M.

M abbr 1 (med) (a hleice in hnipuan tivekah); a lai 
(a tum le tee karlak).  2 (m) Roman nambat siar 
ih thawngkhat (Millenium).  3 /em/ (Brit) 
Mawqaw zin pengtah Heavy traffic on M 25.

m abbr 1 Mipa (m=male).  2 nupi pasal nei zo: 
(m=married). 3 a pa tinak (m=masculine).  4 a 
hlat a nai tahnak miqa: (m=metres): run in the 
5000m.  5 nambat siar million (m=million) 
population 10m.

ma /ma:/ n nu: I’m going now, ma.
MA /}em {eI/ (US AM) Ca phun 16 Master of Arts.  
  has an MA in Physics.    Marion Bell, MA 
(London).

ma’am /mFm or, rarely, ma:m/ n 1 siangpahrang 
bawinu asilole nunau hnaquan upa qihzahnakih 
kawhnak. 2 (US) nunau pakhat mawi deuh ih 
biaknakah hmanmi Can I help you, ma’am?

Mac n (Brit) Mackintosh hmin a tawi zawngih 
kawhnak.

mac1 n (US) theihthiam lo mi kawhnak: Hey, mac! 
what are you doing?

mac2 /mFk/ n [sing] (US infml) (used to address 
a man whose name one does not know):  Hey, 
mac! What do you think you’re doing?

macabre /mE{ka:brE/ adj thih thuhla, qihnungza: 
It’s a macabre ghost story.

macadam /mE{kFdEm/ n lungto phahmi lamzin: 
This is a macadam road.

	 	macadamize v lungto phah: macadamized 
roads. 

macaroni /}mFkE{rEUnI/ n rialdip tahrat in hri 
vekih tuahmi rawl (khohsuai).

  macaroni cheese cawhnawi-khal thawn 
rawimi khohsuai hmeh.

macaroon /}mFkE{ru:n/ n cini, arti le  almond 
thingrah rialdip thawn tuahmi sangper.

macaw /mE{kC:/ n Amerika ram um meisau kilaw.
mace1 /meIs/ n 1 raldo nakih hmanmi hreitlung. 

2  bawiupaihhrolmi ceimawimi Bawiupa 
kianghrol.

  mace-bearer n bawi kianghrol kengtu.
mace2 /meIs/ n rawl hmuihmerter dingih hmanmi 

thingrah rialdip.
macerate /{mFsEreIt/ v [I, Tn] (fml) (cause sth 

to) neemter, hnipter.  
	   maceration /}mFsE{reISn/ n [U].
Mach /ma:k, mFk/ n vanzam ih khulvai le aw ih 

khulvai (rannak) tahqhimnak: An aircraft is 
flying at Mach two. vanzam cu aw ih lethnih 
rangin a zam.

machete /mE{tSetI; US -{SetI/ n thlanglam 

Amerika ih hmanmi nam hlaaipi, namtong.
machiavellian /}mFkIE{velIEn/ adj thil ngah duh 

ih hrokhrawl le bum hmang: a machiavellian 
person, scheme, plot.

machination /}mFkI{neISn/ n thusual tumtah, 
thupte ih siatnak tuah tum.

machine /mE{Si:n/ n 1 [C] minung, meisa, tisakhu 
tivek tha hmangin thil tampi pehzom aw ih a 
caangmi khawl: machines have replaced human 
labour in many industries. sewing machine, 
washing machine, etc. 2 [C] (fig) khurkhua ruat 
lo in a cangvai ih hna a quanmi minung: Years 
of doing the same job can turn you into a machine. 
3 [CGp] pawlkom le mipi a kaitu mibur pakhat: 
the (political) party machine  The public 
relations machine covered up the firm’s heavy 
losses.  4 (idm) a cog in the machine a cog.

   machine v 1 tan, hnawt, tuah: The chair had 
been machined smooth. 2 qhi (thil puan): I have 
to machine the hem.

 machinery /mE{Si:nErI/ n 1 (a) khawl ih a 
cangvaihnak zawn: the machinery of a clock. (b) 
khawl: much new machinery has been installed.  
2 pawlkompi ih hnatuan umzia: reform the 
machinery of the Government.

 machinist /mE{Si:nIst/ n khawl thilri a tuahremtu; 
a mawngtu.

  machine code (also machine language) 
kompiuqa ih theihthiam dingih khummi.

 machine-gun n a zangte hmeh tikah a pehpeh 
in cerek tampi a kapsuak theimi meithal: set up 
a machine-gun. v machine-gun: They machine-
gunned the troops.

 machine-made adj khawl ih tuahmi.
 machine-readable adj kompiuqa ih theih dingih 

thunmi: convert a book into a machine-readable 
form.

 machine tool thil tannak le tuahremnak ih 
hmanmi a phunphun. 

 NOTE ON USAGE:  Compare machine, tool, 
etc. A machine consists of moving parts 
powered by electricity, etc and is designed for 
a specific job.  An (electrical) appliance is a 
machine used in the house, such as a washing-
machine or dishwasher. An apparatus is a 
system of connected machines, wires, etc:  the 
apparatus for lighting the stage.  A tool is an 
object held in the hand, often used by people in 
their jobs, eg a hammer, drill or spanner.  An 
instrument is a tool designed for a technical 
task, eg a surgeon’s knife.  It may have some 
moving parts and be used in a technical 
operation, eg a microscope or meter.  An 
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implement is a tool generally used outdoors, 
especially in gardening or farming, eg a plough, 
rake or spade.  Device and gadget are more 
general terms.  Device is often used implying 
approval of a useful machine or instrument:  a 
labour-saving device    a clever device for 
locking windows.  Gadget is more informal and 
can suggest disapproval:  Their kitchen is full of 
the latest gadgets.    All these modern gadgets 
are more trouble than they’re worth.

machismo /mE{tSIzmEU, US mE{kIzmEU/ n mipa si 
ruangih porh awk tuknak; pacang qha si 
hngalhngawn pinak.

macho / {mFtSEU/ n mipa sinak langter duh 
tuknak: He thinks it’s macho to drink a lot and 
get into fights.

mackerel /{mFkrEl/ n tipi sungih um eiqha nga 
qial.

 mackerel sky  mero a thuahthuah ih ummi van.
mackintosh /{mFkIntBS/ n ruah-khaan korpi.
macro- comb form  tum, tum zet ih tawlrelmi: 

macrobiotic, macroeconomics.
macrobiotics /}mFkrEUbaI{BtIks/ n in-ei thiam 

nakin nun sau dingih mi bom dan; dat dawm 
hmanglo ih thlaici cinmi in-ei dan. macrebiotic 
food dat dawm hmang lo ih cinmi thlairawl.

macrocosm /{mFkrEUkBzEm/ n 1 lei le van 
boruak zate.  2 ziang hmuahhmuah a huaptu.

mad /mFd/ adj (-dder, -ddest) 1 (a) aa, thluak siat: 
a mad person.  (b) molh: You must be mad to drive 
so fast.  2 (infml) ~ about/on sth/sb duhtuk, at 
cih: He is mad about her  He’s mad on football 
  a crowd of football-mad little boys.  3 ~ (with 
sth) (infml) lungtho tuk, thin sup thei lo: The 
crowd is mad with excitement.  4 mad at  
thinheng tuk: She is mad at the dog for eating 
her shoes.  5 ui at nat.  6 (idm) hopping mad a 
hop1. like mad rang zet/tuk: smoke, run, work, 
etc like mad.  (as) mad as a hatter/a March hare 
(infml) aa, thluak hmaan lo. mad keen (on sb/
sth) (infml) thil pakhat khat tuah paih/zuam: 
She’s mad keen on hockey/on Arthur Higgins. 
stark raving/staring mad a stark.

	   madly nasa takin: madly bent on further 
conçuest. at thlakin: She’s madly in love with 
him.

 madness n atnak; mi-aa vekih nun: His madness 
cannot be cured.

  madhouse n 1 hnahnok zet le thawmvang nei 
zetmi inn khaan: This classroom is a madhouse.

 madman /-mEn/, madwoman ns person who is 
insane.

madam /{mFdEm/ n 1 nunau pakhat upat nakih 
kawhnak: Can I help you, madam?  2 thu ngai 
lo ih vak fala note: She is a real little madam.  3 
taksa zuar pawl hotu nunau.

Madame /mE{da:m US mE{dFm/ n (abbr Mme) (pl 
Mesdames /meI{da:m/) (abbr Mmes):  Madame 

Lee from Hong Kong.
madapple /mFd{Fpl/ n bokbawn.
madcap adj [attrib], n (typical of a) thu ruat lo ih 

cangvaimi: a complete madcap. adj  a madcap 
adventure.

madden /{mFdn/ v thinhengter: It maddens me.
  maddening /{mFdnIN/  adj thinheng za: Her 

laziness is çuite maddening. maddeningly  adv 
He’s maddeningly stupid.

madder /{mFdER/ n a par aire ih a zaammi hram 
thawn tuahmi pat sen.

made  pt,pp of  make1.
Madeira /mE{dIErE/ n Madeira tikulh ihsin suakmi 

zu-rang.
Mademoiselle /}mFdEmwE{zel/ French qong a si 

ih Miss ti thawn a bang aw, (asilole) fala no tinak 
a si.

Madonna /mE{dBnE/ n The Madonna  nuthiang 
Mary. madonna  Mary ih zuk, lem.

madrigal /{mFdrIgl/ n awnmawi tello ih sakmi 
hlapi.

maelstrom /{meIlstrBm/ n 1 tiherh maksak.  2 
buainak nasa zet: the maelstrom of war.

maestro /{maIstrEU/ n (pl  ~s or maestri /{maIstrI/) 
awnmawi le hla ih hminthang pawl: cui pawl 
hmin hmai ih retmi: Maestro Robertson   the 
maestri of the seventeenth century.

Mafia /{mFfIE; US ma:f-/ n 1 the Mafia  Sicilly 
tikulh, Italy le Amerika ih ummi Kumpi dodaltu 
misual pawl: a Mafia boss, a Mafia gang.  2 mafia 
a thupten mipi a nehkhuhtu ti ih ruahmi mi 
pawlkhat: The town hall mafia will prevent this 
plan going through.

  Mafioso /}mFfI{EUsEU/ n (pl Mafiosi /-si:/) Mafia 
sungtel.

magazine1 /}mFgE{zi:n; US {mFgEzi:n/ n zarhtin 
(asilole) thlatin suahmi thu a phunphun 
ngannak cabu: Time magazine, Women’s 
magazine.

magazine2 /mFgE{zi:n; US {mFgEzi:n/ 1 meithal, 
cerek, hriamnam retnak hmun.  2 meithal parih 
cerek bawm.  3 mi zuknak kemra sungih filim 
retnak.

magenta /mE{dZentE/ adj, n sendup puanthan 
buhnak.

maggot /{mFgEt/ n sa le cawhnawikhal parih ti a 
ti theitu pa-ngang: People use maggots as bait 
when they go fishing.

  maggoty adj pangang thawn a khatmi.
Magi /{meIdZaI/ n (pl) the Magi Naute Jesuh 

hnenih laksawng kengtu nisuah lam mifim 
pathum pawlih phun hnam.

magic /{mFdZIk/ n 1 dawi, dawithiamnak: They 
believe that it was all done by magic.   black/
white magic. dawi vek: This soap works like 
magic — the stains just disappear.  2 mitkher: 
She is very good at magic; she can conjure a rabbit 
out of her hat.  3 mi a hiip theimi: the magic of 
Shakespeare’s story; Her piano playing is 

magic
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absolute magic!
  magic adj mangbangza, a qha tuk: We had a 

magic time today.   You got the ticket? Magic!
 magic v (pt, pp magicked) hloter: As soon as the 

trouble began, his bodyguards magicked him 
away.

 magical  /-kl/ adj 1 dawi thawn pehpar in: a 
wizard’s magical hat.  2 mi a hiip, duh a nungmi: 
a magical view over the calm waters of the bay.

 magically adv.
 magician /mE{dZISn/ n dawithiam, mitkherthiam.
 magic carpet  (khuavang thuanthu sungah) a 

zuangih minung a phur theimi pher.
 magic eye minung um le um lo sim theitu 

electric thil, sangka on le kharnak electric thil: 
The door is opened and closed by a magic eye.

magisterial /}mFdZI{stIErIEl/ adj 1 thu neitu upa 
sinak, cumi langternak: a magisterial manner, 
statement, pronouncement.  2 thu qhentu bawi 
ih tuahmi: magisterial decisions, proceedings.

  magisterially adv.
magistrate /{mFdZIstreIt/ n thu qhentu bawi: 

They came up before the magistrate.
  magistracy /{mFdZIstrEsI/ n thu qhentu bawi 

ih hnaquan, thu qhentu bawi pawl: He has been 
elected to the magistracy.

magma /{mFgmE/ n leilung sungih a tlorh a tii mi 
lungto.

magnanimous /mFg{nFnImEs/ adj terhsiannak, 
ngaidamnak maksak: He’s a magnanimous 
person.   a magnanimous gift.

   magnanimity /}mFgnE{nImEtI/  He shows great 
magnanimity to his opponents.

 magnanimously  adv.
magnate /{mFgneIt/ n milian, mi ropi: He is a 

magnate among farmers.
magnesium /mFg{neIt/ (chemistry) a alh a 

raangih a tleu zukzo theimi thil hak phunkhat 
(thir, dar, suan ti vek), mi zuk nakih tleukapnak 
ah tla an hmang.

magnesia /mFg{ni:SE/ n thawtnak nei lo a varih 
a vutmi thil, sungdok si ih hmanmi.

magnesium /mFg{ni:zIEm; US mFg{ni:zEm/ n [U] 
(chemistry) 

magnet /{mFgnIt/ n 1 thir hiiptu thir phunkhat.  
2 mi a hiip theitu minung (asilole) thil: This disco 
is a magnet for young people.

   magnetism /{mFgnItIzEm/ n 1 magnet ih 
hnaquan zia.  2 nasa zet ih mi a hiip theimi: the 
magnetism of a great actor.

 magnetize, -ise /}mFgnEtaIz/ v 1 thil pakhat 
magnet ah tuah: The screwdriver has been 
magnetized.  2 nasa zet ih hiip: She can 
magnetize the audience.

magnetic /mFg{netIk/ adj: a magnetic smile, 
personality.  

   magnetically /-klI/ adv.
 magnetic field  magnet thawn kulhmi hmun.
 magnetic mine  thir tum (asilole) tangphawlawng 

a rat tikah a puak kuai theimi tipi sungih bomb.
 magnetic needle  kompass ih hmanmi sak le 

thlang a khih theitu qhimte.
 magnetic north  magnet qhimte ih khihhmuh 

mi saklam.
 magnetic tape thir vut thawn erhmi plastic 

kual, aw khumnak le TV zuk khumnak ih 
hmanmi.

magneto /mFg{ni:tEU/ n (pl  ~ s) enzin khawl 
sungah meisa a suahtertu thilri.

Magnificat /mFg{nIfIkFt/ n the Magnificat  Mary 
ih hla (Luka sungah).

magnificent /mFg{nIfIsnt/ adj a mawi zetmi, a 
nasa zetmi: a magnificent place   her magnificent 
generosity. 

  magnificence /-sns/ n.
magnify /{mFgnIfaI/ v 1 tumter, kauter: The 

bacteria is magnified to 1 000 times their actual 
size.  2 porh: They magnify the danger.  3 
thangqhat: My soul do magnify the Lord.

 magnification /}mFgnIfIkeISn/ n tumterawknak: 
The object has been photographed at a 
magnification of x3.

   magnifying glass  durbing thlalang
magniloçuent /mFg{nIlEkwEnt/ adj mah le mah 

porh aw.
 magniloçuence /-Ens/ n magniloçuently  adv.
magnitude n 1 a tum zia: the magnitude of the 

epidemic was frightening.  2 a thupit zia: You  
don’t  appreciate the magnitude of  her 
achievement.  3 (astronomy) arsi ih tleu zia: a 
star of the first magnitude.

magnolia /mFg{nEUlIE/ n a par a raangih a hmui 
zetmi pangpar; ramkulh hmui par.

magnum /{mFgnEm/ n laang khat tlem ti thawl.
magnum opus / }mFgnEm {EUpEs/ (Latin) 

cangantu ih ti fuhnakbik ti ih ruah mi.
magpie /{mFgpaI/ n 1 a awn celcel mi dum-rang 

vate, dawngkiang.  2 (a) thil khawlkhawm tu.  2 
(b) qong tam minung.

Magyar / {mFgja:R/ n, adj Hungary ram ih 
phunhnam tum bik le qong.

maharaja (also maharajah) /}ma:hE{rA:dZE/ n 
India ram ih mi-uk hrin kawh nak.

  maharani  (also maharanee) /}ma:hE{ra:ni:/ 
maharaja ih nupi (asilole) mi-uk nunau.

maharishi /}ma:hE{rISi:; US mE{ha:rESi:/ n Hindu 
mifim.

mahatma /mE{ha:tmE, mE{hFtmE/ n fimnak le nun 
thianhlimnak ruangih kawhnak (India ram ah) 
Mahatma Gandhi.

mahlstick = maulstick.
mahogany /mE{hBgEnI/ 1 n sen-pawl pianhmang 

nei innsung thuamhnaw tuahnak ih a qha zetmi 
thing hak: I’m going to use mahogany to make 
the table.  2 sen-pawl pianhmang nei: with skin 
tanned to a deep mahogany.

  mahogany adj She has a mahogany skin.
maid /meId/ n 1 nunau hnenum: We have a maid 

magisterial
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to do housework.  2 (arch) fala.
   maid of honour (a) mo dinpitu rual (b) 

siangpahrang bawinu kiltu fala.
maiden /{meIdn/ n (arch) fala, nunau tleirawl.
	  maidenhood /-hUd/  n (a) fala him sinak (b) 

fala si caan falat caan.
 maidenly adj duhnung le umzia mawi nun: her 

maidenly shyness.
  maiden aunt pi fala (kum upa zo mi fala).
 maidenhead /-hed/ n (arch) fala him sinak 

langtertu nunau thil sinmi  thil paate.
 maiden speech mi pakhat khat in Parliament 

ih a thusim hmaisa bik. 
 maiden voyage tangphawlawng pakhat ih 

hmaisa bik a khual tlawn. 
mail1 /meIl/ n ca le thil kuat pawl lakkhawm, phur, 

zemdarh hnaquan: The letter is in the mail.  2 (a) 
carek ih kuatmi ca, thil tom: There isn’t much 
mail today  (b) tikcu caan pakhat ih lakkhawmmi 
ca, thil tom: Is there another mail in the 
afternoon? Cf post3.

  mail  v kuat: I will mail it to you tomorrow.
 mailer  n ca le thil malte sannak cadip.
  mail-bag n ca le thil tom sannak dip khoh.
 mailbox n ca thlaknak kuang.
 mailing list ca kuat qheu ding ih neihmi hmin 

cazin: Please add my name to your mailing list.
 mailman /-mFn/ n (pl -men /-mEn/) (US) = 

postman (post3) cazemtu.
 mail order carek ihsin ca thawn thil lei dan le 

zuar dan: a mail-order business, a mail-order 
catalogue.

 mailshot n thil leitu hnenih kuatmi thil zuarnak 
thuthan.

mail2 /meIl/ n thir benmi ralphaw.
  mailed adj (idm) the mailed fist hriamnam 

thawn hrinhronak.
maim /meIm/ v taksa qhenkhat caang thei lo ko 

ih siatsuah: He was maimed in the First World 
War battle.

main1 /meIn/ adj 1 a thupi bik, a hrampi: My main 
concern is the welfare of the children.  2 (idm) in 
the main a zate huap in, a tam bikin: These 
businessmen are in the main honest.

  mainly  adv a bikin, a hleice in: The people in 
street were mainly tourists.

 main clause thu pakhat a simsuak theitu 
catluan (grammar).

 main deck tangphawlawng dot tlunta ih innleng 
zial don.

 mainframe  (also mainframe computer) n a nasa 
zetmi kompeuqa phun khat. Cf micro-computer, 
mini-computer.

 mainland  /-lFnd/ n [sing] kiangkap tikulh tivek 
tello ram.

 main line hmun thupi pahnih karlak ih 
tlangleng lamzin: the main line from London to 
Conventry    [attrib] a main-line train, station.

 mainline  vi, vt (sl) rit theinak si thahri sungih 

thun: She mainlined heroin into a vein in her 
arm.

 mainmast tangphawlawng ih puanzar qhuam 
thupibik.

 mainsail /{meInsl, {meInseIl/ n puanzar qhuam 
pi ih qemcihmi hri.

 mainspring 1 nazi sungih spring thirkual.  2 
ti-duh-sanmi thupi bik: Her jealousy is the 
mainspring of the novel’s plot.

 mainstay /-steI/ n 1 tangphawlawng puanzar ih 
hripi bik.  2 a thupi bik, a hrampi: Protein is the 
mainstay of life.

 mainstream n  tuah dan thlur bik: the 
mainstream of political thought.

main2  /meIn/ n 1 (a) tidai ratnak tidawng hrampi 
(asilole) electric hripi bik.  (b) khawpi sung 
hnawm luangmi ton awknak tidawngpi.  2 (arch) 
tipi thuanthum.  3 the mains — We takeover 
electric current from the mains.

main3 /meIn/ n (idm) with might and main 
thazaang neih hmuah in.

main brace /{meInbreIs/ n (idm) splice the main 
brace.

maintain /meIn{teIn/ v 1 a umkeel ih kilkhawi, 
pehzomter: maintain friendly relations   
maintain law and order.  2 sumpai thawn bawm, 
cawm:  earn enough to maintain the family in 
comfort.  3 thil pakhat qha ko ih tuah, ret. 
Engineers maintain the roads.  4 a dik ti ih qan: 
He maintained that he is innocent.

maintenance /{meIntEnEns/ n [U] 1 umkeel ih 
ret le kilkhawinak: the mainteance of good 
relations between countries.  2 mi pakhat 
cawmnak ding Daan ih pek termi paisa: He has 
to pay maintenance to his ex-wife.

   maintenance order paisa pek ding daan 
thupek.

maisonette (also maisonnette) /}meIzE{net/ n 1 
minung um thei nak innkhan.  2 inn fate.

maize /meIz/ n vainim.
Maj abbr  Major ralbawi (bo thum tlun deuh) Maj. 

Smith.
majestic /mE{dZestIk/ adj a thupimi, a rura mi: 

This ship looks majestic in her new colours.
	  majestically /-klI/ adv rura nei zetin, thupi 

zetin: She strode majestically through the palace.
majesty /{mFdZEstI/ n 1 sunglawi le rura neih 

zetnak: all the majesty of royal ceremonies    the 
majesty of he mountain scenery.  2 Majesty 
siangpahrang kawhnak ih hmanmi: Your 
Majesty.

major1 /{meIdZER/ adj 1 a thupi, a tum, a nasa mi: 
a major road    a major operation   major 
problems.  2 (awn mawi) aw peknak Key = C 
major, E flat major.

	  major v phunsang tlawngah a hleice ih zir: 
She majored in English at University.    Her 
major is Physics. Major league football.

major2  /{meIdZER/ n ralbawi.

major
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  major-general ralbawi tumpi.
majority /mE{dZBrEtI; US -{dZC:r/ n 1 Mi tam sawn: 

A/The majority of people seem to prefer TV to 
radio.  2 hril awknak ih neh awk zat (hleih zat): 
She was elected by a majority of 3500.  3 pitling 
kum leitek: The age of majority is eighteen   She 
reaches her majority next month.  4 (idm) in the 
majority — a tam sawn: Who favours the 
proposed changes are in the majority. the silent 
majority  mai ruahnak a simsuak ngam lotu 
mipi pawl.

    majority verdict thu qhentu tamsawn 
lungkimnak ih qhencatmi thusuak.

make1 /meIk/ v (made, made) 1 (a) tuah, cangter, 
dinsuah: She makes her own clothes    I made 
myself a cup of coffee    God made man  (b) 
phunkhat in phunkhat ah tuah: glass is made 
into bottles. (C) rem, timtuah: Please make your 
bed before breakfast.  2 thil pakhat thlek, siat: 
The holes in the cloth were made by moths.  3 
tuahser, din: These rules were made to protect 
children.  4 ngan: She makes a treaty with John.

	  CANG, TUAH, LANGTER 5 cangter: aw, 
hnahnok, buaithlak: She’s always making 
trouble (for her friends).  6 siter: The news made 
her happy    She made clear her objections    
His actions made him universally respected    
Can you make yourself understood in English?  
  The full story was never made public.  7 
hramhram ih cangter, tuahter.    They made me 
repeat the story.    She must be made comply 
with the rules.    Onions make your eyes water.  
  Her jokes make us all laugh.    I couldn’t make 
my car start this morning    What makes you say 
that?    Nothing will make me change my mind.  
8 siter cop: You’ve made my nose too big    The 
novelist makes his heroine commit suicide at the 
end of the book.  9 hril, hnaquan pek: They made 
him king     He was made spokesman by the 
committee.    She made him her assistant. 10  
mi pakhat/thil pakhat cangter: this isn’t 
important, I don’t want to make an issue of it.    
Don’t make a habit of it/Don’t make it a habit.    
She made it her business to find out who was 
responsible.

 
	  THIL PAKHAT CANG SUAK 11 qhangso, 

thlengaw: If you train hard, You’ll make a good 
footballer.    He will never make an actor.    
She would have made an excellent teacher. 12 
rian, qhahnem: That will make a good ending to 
the book.    This hall would make an excellent 
theater.  13 tluk-aw, bang-aw: 5 and 7 make 1 2.  
  A hundred pence makes one pound.    How 
many members make a çuorum?    His thrillers 
make enthralling reading.  14 siar cih: That 
makes the tenth time he’s failed his driving test!

 

	  NGAH NEH 15 thil pakhat ngah, co: She 
makes $15000 a year.   He made a fortune on 
the stock market.  How much do you stand to 
make? 17 (phe kah nakah) (a) phe pakhat thawn 
bum ngah: She made her ten of hearts. (b) 
bumnak in mineh (C) dek cok: It’s my turn to 
make. 18 (sl) nunau pakhat pawl ngah: The guy 
doesn’t make the girl until the last chapter.

  SULLAM DANGDANG PAWL 19 tuat, ruat: 
What time do you make it?/What do you make the 
time?    How large do you make the audience?  
  I make the distance about 70 miles.  20 man, 
ban, feh thei: Can your car make a hundred miles 
per hour? (b) lam feh: We’ve made 30 miles today.  
(c) ban thei: Do you think we’ll make Oxford by 
midday? The train leaves in five minutes — we’ll 
never make it.    I’m sorry I couldn’t make your 
party last night.     He made sergeant in six 
months. The story made the front page of the 
newspaper.  21 hmaisuang, thubur, pe siang: 
Has she made you an offer for your car?   The 
employers made a new offer to the work force.   
I made him a bid for the antiçue table.  22 thil 
pakhat ih a thil ti thei zia simnak: a good wine 
can make a meal.   It was the beautiful weather 
that really made the holiday.  23 tuah zik, tuah 
zik vekih um: He made as if to strike her.   She 
made to go but he told her to stay.  24 ei: We made 
a good breakfast before leaving.  She made a 
hasty lunch.  25 n thawn kom tikah a ti can cu 
v ih sim duhmi thawn a bang aw: She made a 
decision = She decided.  26 (idm) make do = 
lungkim taktak a si lo nan tuah qulmi: We were 
in a hurry so we had to make do with a çuick 
snack.   There isn’t much of it but you will have 
to make it do. make good   milian ah cang: He 
made good as a businessman. make (something) 
good  kuan, liam, rulsal: She promised to make 
good the loss.   The plaster will have to be made 
good before you paint it. tuahsuak: He made good 
his promise. make it  hnaquan hlensuah: He has 
never really made it as an actor. make the most 
of hlawk ko ih tuah, ahlawk ngah: It’s my first 
holiday for 2 years so I’m going to make the most 
of it.   She really tries to make the most of herself. 
make much of  (a) cing thei, thei thei, 
qhathnempi: I couldn’t make much of his speech 
— it was all in Spanish. (b) thupit ter, uar: He 
always makes much of his humble origins.   She 
was always made much of by her friends. made 
nothing of: a har a bangmi olten tuahsuak. 
make or break  a qha (asilole) a sia lam ih 
suahter: The council’s decision will make or 
break the local theatre.   It’s make-or-break time 
for the local theatre. make love  love1. make 
merry  merry.

 27 (phr v) make after  dawi, dum, thlun: The 
policemen made after the thief. 
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 make at nor, zon: The robber made at him with 
a knife. 

 make away with oneself   mah le mah that aw.  
make away with sth  = make off with sth.

 make for  hlawhtling-ter, qhathnem-ter: 
Constant arguing doesn’t make for a happy 
marriage.  be made for each other  an kaih aw 
zet: Ann and Robert seem to be made for each 
other.  make ... into  thleng: We’re making our 
attic into an extra bedroom. make of theifiang: 
What are we to make of her behavior?   I can 
make nothing of this scribble. 

 make off  khulrang in tlanhlo: The thieves made 
off in a stolen car. 

 make off with  fir ih tlanpi: Two boys made off 
our boxes while we’re not looking. 

 make out  ti suak, um thei: How did he made out 
while his wife was away?   How are you making 
out with Mary? make — out  thei: What a strange 
person she is! I can’t make out what she wants. 
make — out  hmuthei, siarthei: I could just make 
a figure in the darkness.   Can you make out 
what that sign says? make — out  ngan: The 
doctor made me out a prescription.  He made 
out a cheçue for $10. make out if/wether  thei 
fiang:  I can’t make out if she enjoys her job or 
not. make out that  ti ih sim: He made out that 
he had been robbed. make out to be  ruat 
bangtuk: She’s not as rich as people make her out 
to be. 

 make — over  pakhat khat ah thleng: The ground 
floor has been made over into a workshop. make 
— over  midang pek: He has made over the whole 
property to his son. 

 make up  hmai ceimawi: She spent an hour 
making up before the party.   She’s always 
heavily made up. make… up (a) tuahmi, 
finkhawm mi: Animal bodies are made up of 
cells.   Society is made up of people of widely 
differing abilities.  (b) retkhawm: She made up 
a basket of food for the picnic.   He makes up a 
bundle of clothes for sale.  (c) phun dangdang 
rawi ih tuah: The doctor made up the prescription.  
(d) hnipuan ih qhit: Can you make up this dress 
length for me?  (e) ihkhun timtuah: We made up 
the bed in the guestroom for our guest.  (f) 
zanthing bet: The fire needs making up.  (g) 
mawqaw lamzin hakter.  (h) ca nam dingih 
timtuah.  (i) phuah: Stop making things up.   
Making up a story.  (j) kimter: We have 1 0 
players, so we need one more to make up the team.  
(k) rul, kuan: You must make up the time you 
wasted by working late tonight.

 make up for airawl: Hard work can make up for 
a lack of intelligence.

 make up for (for sth) sam kir: How can I make 
up for the way I’ve treated you?

 make up to tlon: He’s always making up to the 
boss.

 make it up to  kuansal: Thanks for buying my 
ticket—I’ll make it up to you later.

 make up  tawh-awknak banter: Have they make 
it up yet?

 make up one’s mind ruatcat: I’ve made up my 
mind not to smoke anymore.

 make with (US sl) zamrangten tuah, pek: Make 
with the beers, boy!

 make it with (sl) nunau pakhat pawl ngah: Terry 
made it with Sharon on the back seat of his car.

   make-believe n zum awkter, thinlung ih 
suangtuah, ruahmi: He lives in a world of make-
believe.

 make-up n 1 hmaihnih: Her make-up is 
smudged.  2 (a) mi pakhat ih zia: Jealousy is not 
part of his make-up.  (b) kaihkhawm: We’ve to 
change the make-up of the committee.  3 [C] 
cahmai parih canganmi pawl tuah remqhat.

make2 /meIk/ n 1 thil pakhat sersiam zia: He has 
a coat of excellent make.  2 thiltuahnak hmun, 
hrampi: What make of radio is it?   There are 
cars of all makes.  3 (idm) on the make (a) 
maihrang ngah nakih zuam.  (b) nupa pawl awk 
duh ih lem rero.

maker /{meIkER/ n 1 the Maker, Our Maker, 
sersiamtu; Pathian.  2 thil tuahtu: a dressmaker.  
3 (idm) meet one’s Maker thi.

makeshift /{meIkweIt/ n & adj a laangte ih hman 
sungmi: use empty crate as a makeshift.

make-weight / {meIkweIt/ n 1 cuai tahmi a 
kimnak dingih betmi.  2 betmi, qhelhbawh, man 
nei lemlo thil, asilole minung.

making /{meIkIN/ n (idm) the making of tuahser, 
remqha, qhangso lai: These two years of  hard 
work will be the making of  him. have the 
makings of hung pitlinnak hrangih qulmi si-nak 
pawl: She has the makings of a good lawyer. in 
the making qhang rero; tuahser lai: This novel 
is the work of a writer in the making.

mal-  (qongfang bet a um qul) a sia, a famkim lo: 
maladjusted, maladministration, malfunction, 
malnutrition.

malachite /{mFlEkaIt/ n ceimawinak le hlawnthil 
ih hmanmi lunghring.

maladjusted / }mFlE{dZVstId/ adj thinlung 
famkim lo ruangah kiangkap le midang thawn 
umtlang theilo: This is a school for maladjusted 
children.

   maladjustment /}mFlE{dZVstmEnt/ n.
maladministration /}mFlEd}mIni{streISn/ n uk 

awk dan dik lo, qawnqai.
maladroit /}mFlE{drCIt/ adj fimkhur lo: His 

handling of the negotiations was maladroit. Cf 
adroid.  

   maladroitly adv.  maladroitness n [U].  
malady /{mFlEdI/ n natnak: Violent crime is one 

of the maladies afflicting modern society.
malaise /mF{leIz/ n nuam cuca lo ih um, natnak 

cekci sim theih lo: You can see signs of malaise 
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in our office.
malapropism / {mFlEprppizEn/ n qongfang 

hmanrawi sual ruangih hnihsuak a cangmi: eg 
‘an ingenuous (for ingenious) machine for peeling 
potatoes’.

malaria /mE{leErIE/ n khurh nat.
  malarial adj.
malcontent /{mFlkEntent/ n, adj lungkim ti nei 

lo, mi dodal hmang: All the trouble is being 
caused by a handful of malcontents.

male /meIl/ adj 1 apa, mipa.  2 pang-par a par 
na’n, ci nei lo.  3 electric le thilri hrek khat ah 
a vun sawhtu.

  male n  a pa, mipa.
  male chauvinism  nunau hnakin kan cuang 

deuh ti ih mipa hrekkhat ih thleidan nei 
thuruahnak. Male chauvinist cu vek minung: 
She was very angry at his sexist remarks that she 
called him a male chauvinist pig.

 male voice choir mipa lawnglawng ih sakmi 
hlarem.

malediction /}mFlI{dIkSn/ n thlalet cam, siatserh.
malefactor /{mFlIfFktER/ n thilsual tuahtu, 

misual: Malefactors will be pursued and 
punished.

maleficent /mE{lefIsnt/ adj thilsual tuah.  
   maleficence /-sns/ n [U].
malevolent /mE{levElEnt/ adj midang parih thil 

sual tuahduh.
malformation /}mFlfC:{mEISn/ n taksa um dan 

pengsual, kim lo: This treatment could result in 
malformation of the arms.

  malformed /}mFl{fC:md/ adj pianhmang siat, 
pengsual.

malfunction /}mFl{fVNkSn/ v qhaten quan thei lo, 
cangvai thei lo.

  malfunction n [C, U] (fml) qhaten a quan thei 
lo, a cang thei lo mi: a major malfunction.

malice /{mFlIs/ n 1 midang siatnak tuah duhnak 
thinlung: She did it out of malice.  2 (idm) with 
malice aforethought: tumtahnak um cia ih sual 
tuah.

   malicious /mE{lISEs/ adj midang siatsuah 
duhnak: It’s a malicious act. maliciously adv. 
maliciousness n.

malign /mE{laIn/ v thangsiat: They maligned an 
innocent person.

malignant /mE{lIgnEnt/ adj 1 midang siat ter 
duhnak: It’s a malignant attack.  2 thih theih 
nat: A malignant cancer.  

   malignancy /-nEnsI/ n. 
 malignantly adv.
malinger /mE{lINgER/ v hnaquan zuamlo ruangih 

na-awter.
 malingerer n a na-awter mi.
mall /mFl, mC:l/ n (esp US)  dawr hmunpi: a 

shopping mall.
mallard  /{mFla:d; US {mFlErd/ n hramlak rampai.
malleable /{mFlIEbl/ adj 1 ser a olmi (thir).  2 zirh 

a olmi (nuncan): The young are more malleable 
than the old.

mallet /{mFlIt/ n thingbel bunmi sobul.
mallow /{mFlEU/ n a rang le sendup par nei, a 

hnge le hnah a hmulmi hrampi.
malmsey /{ma:mzI/ n [U] Greece, Spain, Madeira 

ram pawl ih suakmi zu thlum.
malnourished /}mFl{nVrISt; US -{n3:-/ adj ei-in 

qhalo ruangih qawnqai.
malnutrition /}mFlnju:{trISn; US -nu:-/ n rawl dik 

ei ngah lo, rawl khop lo ruangih natnak: 
Children are suffering from malnutrition.

malodorous /}mFl{EUdErEs/ adj rimsia, a thumi.
malpractice /}mFl{prFktIs/ n a dik lo zawngih 

thil tuah, mai hnaquan qhaten quan lo: Lawyers 
and doctors are sued for malpractices.

malt /mC:lt/ n 1 zu hrangih ciah ih pho romi fang, 
sangvut.  2 Whisky zu: an excellent 1 2-year-old 
malt.   malt whisky.

 malt v. malted adj.
Maltese /}mC:l{ti:z/ n, adj Malta mi, Malta qong.
    maltese cross  a zim pali a can awmi 

thinglamtah.
maltreat /}mFl{tri:t/ v saqil le minung parah 

tuahsiat, hrem.
 maltreatment n the man’s maltreatment of his 

dog.
mama /mE{ma:/ n (Brit) mi upa deuh pawl ih 

hmanmi nu kawhnak.
mamba /{mFmbE/ n turnei Afrika rul (a dum/a 

hring).
mamma /{ma:mE/ n (US) Amerika um Italy le 

Judah mi pawl ih nu kawhnak.
mammal /{mFml/ n hnawifawh ramnung: Man 

belongs to mammals. mammalian adj.
mammary /{mFmErI/ adj pawhte thawn a pehpar 

mi: the mammary gland.
mammon /{mFmEn/ (also Mammon) n a sia, a 

diklo ti ih ruahmi lennak pathian khawsia, 
tangka: those who worship mammon, tangka 
lawng a ruatmi duhham tuk pawl.

mammoth /{mFmET/ n khuahlan ih a rak ummi 
vui tumbik phun. mammoth adj a tumzet, a nasa 
zet mi: It’s a mammoth project.

mammy /{mFmI/ n (US) 1 nauhak pawl ih nu 
kawhnak.  2 mirang naute umtu midum hnen-
um kawhnak (a tu ahcun an ngaih nawn lo).

man1 /mFn/ n (pl men) 1 mipa upa zo: clothes for 
man.  2 minung: All man must die.  Growing 
old is something a man has to accept.  3 milai: 
man is mortal.  4 pasal, duhmi tlangval: Her man 
has been sent overseas.  5 mi kuthnuai hnaquan 
mipa pawl: The manager gave the men their 
instructions.  6 mipa hnen-um: My man will 
drive you home.  7 phunsang tlawng pakhat ih 
rakkai dahmi: He’s a Cambridge man.  8 
rualpiqha kawhnak: Be çuiet, man. hngakhlapmi 
kawh auhnak: Hey, man, are you coming?  9 pa 
ralqha, thil ti thei: Be a man. 10 kei cangnak 
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(chess) ih qhawnmi thil fate: John captured all 
Tom’s men. 11 (idm)an angry young man  
angry. as good, etc as the next man  next1. 
as one man zapi lungkimten: The staff speaks 
as one man on this issue. be sb/s man a kaih 
ciah: If you need a good driver, he’s your man. be 
man enough pacangqha, ralqha: You’re not man 
enough to fight me! be one’s own man = mahte 
thuruat thei: He’s his own man, but he doesn’t 
ignore advice. be twice the man/woman  
twice. the child is father of the man  child. 
dead men’s shoes  dead. dead men tell no 
tales  dead. a dirty old man  dirty. every 
man for himself (and the devil take the 
hindmost) (saying) mai duhzawng, mai himnak 
lawng an ruat ciar: In business, it’s every man 
for himself. everyman jack mi pakhat ciar: 
Every man jack of them ran off and left me! the 
grand old man  grand. hit a man when he’s 
down nehcia mi qhuat bet. the inner man  
inner. make a man pacan ter: The army will 
make a man of  him. a man about town 
khawsung puai hmun kip ih langmi. man and 
boy nauhak in upat tiang: He has worked for the 
company, man and boy, for 30 years. the man in 
the street  mi zaran vualvo. a man of God (fml 
or rhet) Pathian hnaquan (pastor). a man/woman 
of parts  part1. the man of match a qha bikih 
lektu. a man of straw santlai lo. a man/woman 
of his/her word  world. a man/owman of the 
world  world. man to man langfiang tein: 
[attrib] a man-to-man talk. a marked man   
marked2. the odd man/one out  odd. the poor 
man’s sb/sth  poor. sort out the men from 
the boys  sort2. time and tide wait for no man 
 time1. to a man, to the last man an zaten: 
They were killed, to the last man, in the battle. be 
one’s young man mahte thuruat khawkhang 
thei: He’s his own man, but he doesn’t ignore 
advice. one’s young lady/young man  young.

  man interj (esp US) uarnak asilole lakhruak 
ih kawhnak: Man! that’s great.

 -man qongfang pakhat a dungah a um: postman, 
Irishman.

 -manship sportsmanship, chairmanship.
  man-at-arms hriamnam keng ralkap.
 man-eater kiosa, pawpi; (fig) fala mawi: My 

sister is a real man-eater.
 man Friday zungih terhfialmi mipa hnaquan.
 manhole lamzin ih um minung luhnak sangka 

fiak.
 man-hour mi pakhat ih nazi pakhat hnaquan.
 man-hunt  misual kai dingih hawlnak: The police 

have a man-hunt for the robbers.
 man of letters, woman of letters canganthiam, 

casiar tam.
 man-made  adj tuahmi, tuahcop; artificial.
 man-of-war n ram pakhat ih tipar ralkap 

tangphawlawng.

 manpower n hnaquantu um zat: There’s a 
shortage of  manpower in our industry.

 mansize (mansized) adj mipa tawkih tuahmi, 
a tum deuhmi: a mansize handkerchief.

 manservant n mipa hnen-um.
 manslaughter n tumtah cia nak um lo ih mi a 

thattu.
 mantrap minung awknak thang.
 
 NOTE ON USAGE: Man can be used, in a 

similar way to mankind, to mean ‘all men and 
women”. Many people consider this biased 
against women and avoid it by using humanity, 
the human race (singular) or humans, human 
beings, people (plural).

man2 /mFn/ v minung bet tahrat in quanvo lak, 
kimter: The girls will man the telephone 
switchboard till we get back.

manacle /{mFnEkl/ n 1 kut ke qemnak thir cikcin.  
2 qemqawntu, khamtu: Illiteracy is manacle to 
success. v kut ke qem.

manage /{mFnIdZ/ v 1 (a) quanvo la, uk, hruai, 
hoha: You need experience to manage a business. 
  He manages a shop.  (b) kilkhawi, zohqha: Can 
you manage your children well?  2 (a) nung thei, 
ti thei: I just can’t manage on £50 a week.   
Inspite of these insults, she managed not to get 
angry .   (b) tuah suak thei:  Despite his 
disappointment, he managed a smile.   Even a 
school boy could manage a better story than that.

  manageable adj tawlrel theih, uk theih: That 
is a business of manageable size.

  managing director  hnaquan bur pakhat uktu, 
hohatu.

management / {mFnIdZmEnt/ n pawlkom 
hnaquan hohanak, kaihhruainak, tawlrelnak: 
The failure was caused by bad management.  2 
hnaquan hotu hmuahhmuah: The management 
is considering closing the factory.   There’s a 
joint consultation between workers and 
management.  3 minung pawl pehtlaih thiamnak: 
She gets them to accept these changes by tactful 
management.

manager /{mFnIdZER/ n 1 (a) uktu, kaikhawmtu, 
hohatu, tawlreltu: He’s a shop manager.  (b) 
lekthiam, hlasakthiam pakhat khat kiltu, zirhtu, 
tawlrel saktu: He’s Mr Ali’s manager.  (c) mi lek 
pawl hohattu: Robert is the England football 
manager.  2 minung, paisa, innsang tivek pawl 
kilkhawi theitu; lairel thiam tu: She’s not a good 
manager, she spends more money than she earns.

   managerial /}mFnE{dZIErIEl/ adj uk, hruai, 
hohatnak: He has the managerial skills.

 manageress /}mFnIdZE{res/ n dawr, riahbuk 
tivek pawl hohotu nunau.

mandarin /{mFndErIn/ n 1 Mandarin, Tuluk ram 
ih hman mi tlangqong.  2 Tuluk ram ih bawi upa.  
3 a har zawngih cangantu bawi upa. Whitehall 
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mandarins mirang bawi upa pawl. 4 mandarin 
orange   a pum a tee mi dawhhlei phunkhat.  5 
[C] mandarin duck  a thla a tleu ih a pum a fate 
mi Tuluk rampai.

mandate /{mFndeIt/ n 1 (a) tlunlam ihsin pekmi 
thuneihnak: Our election victory has given us a 
mandate to reform the economy.  (b) thupek, 
fialmi: The government gave the police a mandate 
to reduce the crime.  (c) v ram pakhat hnen ah 
pekmi uk theinak: Britain was mandated to 
govern the former colony of E. Africa. adj  the 
mandated territory.

 mandatory /{mFndEtErI; US -tC:rI/ adj daan 
upadi ih phutmi, tuah qul tengteng mi: 
Attendance is mandatory at all meetings.

mandible /{mFndIbl/ n 1 khabe ruh.  2 vate hmur 
tlunlam tanglam pakhat khat.  3 cucik kharbawk 
pawl thil keunak ih an hmanmi tlunlam kharuh 
phir.

mandolin /{mFndElIn, }mFndE{lIn/ n hri 6 asilole 
8 a neimi qingqang phun khat.

mandragora (mandrake) /{mFndreIk/ n ihhmuh 
si ih hmanmi tur nei thingkung (a hram cu ai a 
nei tiah an rak ruat).

mandrell /{mFndrIl/ n nitlaklam Afrika ram ih 
zawng meibul.

mane /meIn/ n 1 tuang, tuanghmul.  2 minung ih 
samsau: A young man with a thick mane hanging 
over his shoulders.

maneuver (US) = manoeurve.
manful /{mFnfl/ adj ralqha; thinlung khoh:  manful 

resistance, defence, etc.
   manfully adv:  he strove manfully to overcome 

his speech defect.
manganese / {mFNgEni:z/ [U] (chemistry) 

kahpathir le thlalang tivek pawl sernak ih 
hmanmi menganis (a hngam ih a tleu mi thir).

mange /meIndZ/ n [U] hmulnei ramsa pawl ih 
vunnat.

   mangy /{meIndZI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 mange nat 
a tuarmi:  a mangy dog.  2 (fig) a qetmi; a buarmi:  
a mangy blanket, old chair.

mangel-wurzel /{mFNgl w3:zl/ n a tawba caw 
rawl ih hmanmi mungla phun khat.

manger /{meIndZER/ n 1 caw, rang rawl peknak 
kuang.

mangle1 /{mFNgl/ v [Tn esp passive] 1 nasazet ih 
siatter:  the badly mangled bodies of those killed 
by the explosion.  2 (fig) (of a writer, an actor, 
etc) (nganmi, tuahmi ti vek pawl) napi’n 
siatsuah:  a mangled translation.     The 
symphony was dreadfully mangled.

mangle2 /{mFNgl/ n 
mango /{mFngEU/ n (pl ~ es or ~ s) (a) hai: [attrib] 

mango chutney, ie hai kuh thawn tuahmi rawl 
hmeh.

mangrove /{FNrEUv/ n cirh ah a kho ih a kung par 
in hram a thlai thluihthlimi thingkung.

mangy  mange.

manhandle /{mFnhFndl/ v 1 [Tn, Tn•pr] minung 
thazang hmangih (thil) qhawn:  We manhandled 
the piano up the stairs.  2 [Tn] (mi) tuah siat:  
The drunk had been manhandled by a gang of 
youths.

manhood / {mFnhUd/ n [U] 1 pacang: reach 
manhood.  2 pacang sinak pawl, eg ralqhatnak, 
fimkhurnak tivek:  Have doubts about one’s 
manhood.  3 mipa pawl a zate huapin (a bikin 
ramsungmi):  Our nation’s manhood died on the 
battlefield.

mania /{meInIE/ n 1 [U] (medical) thinlung thawh 
luarkai le cangvaih dan dik lo ih a langmi thluak 
dik lo; at nat.  2 [C] ~ (for sth) (infml) atcih khop 
ih duhtuknak, zuam tuknak:  have a mania for 
sweets, for collecting things.

   maniac /{meInIFk/ n 1 mi aa.  2 (derog or joc) 
(a) (thil) duhtuk luarkaimi:  She’s a football 
maniac.    He’s a sex maniac.  (b) khaw ruat 
lo-mi; mi hmukhmak; mi hruphrap: That 
maniac drives too fast. 

 maniacal /mE{naIEkl/ adj (fml) 1 qihnung 
zawngih aa:  maniacal behaviour.  2 (derog or 
joc)  a luarkai ih zuam tukmi:  He’s maniacal 
about sex. maniacally /mE{naiEklI/ adv.

 -mania comb form (forming ns) at zia, ciang kuan 
lonak phunkhat khat:  kleptomania     
nymphomania.

   -maniac (forming ns and adjs) (person) mania 
phun khat khat a ngahtu:  dipsomaniac    
pyromaniac.

manic /{mFnIk/ adj lungawi riahsiat tu le tu a 
thleng awmi; qap thul-hni thul (milai).

   manic-depressive n (medical) manic a neitu.
manicure /{mFnIkjUER/ n [C, U] (a) kut le tin 

tuamhlawmnak, ceimawinak:  have a manicure 
once a week    do a course in manicure. Cf 
pedicure.

   manicure v [Tn] (mi pakhat ih kut le tin pawl) 
ceimawi:  beautifully manicured nails.

 manicurist /-kjUErIst/ n manicure hna a quantu.
manifest1 /{mFnIfest/ adj ~ (to sb) (fml) a fiangmi 

le a langhnganmi:  a manifest truth, tie, 
difference   Sth that is manifest to all of us. 

   manifest v [Tn] (fml) 1 (thil pakhat) fiangte 
in hmuh; langter: manifest the truth of a 
statement    manifest fear, hatred, etc.    She 
manifested little interest in her studies.  2 ~ itself, 
themselves mah le mah langter, hmuh sak:  The 
symptoms manifested themslves ten days later.  
 Has the ghost manifested itself recently?  
manifestation /}mFnIfe{steISn/ n (fml) 1 [U] 
fiangte ih langternak.  2 [C, usu pl] fiangte ih 
thil a langtertu thusim asilole tuahnak:  This 
riot is only one manifestation of peoples 
discontent.  3 [C] muthla, thlarau tivek langnak:  
She claims to have seam manifestations of dead 
people in the haunted house. manifestly adv: The 
statement is manifestly false.
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manifest2 / {mFnIfest/ n tangphawlawng, 
vanzamleng ti vekih a totu minung le thilri 
cazin:  the passenger manifest of a ship.

manifesto / }mFnI{festEU/ n (pl ~s or ~es) 
ramhruainak pati (party) pakhat khat asilole 
ram uktu in an uk dan le an tuah dingmi (an 
thannak casuak):  an election manifesto    issue 
a manifesto.

manifold /{mFnIfEUld/ adj (fml) phun tampi; a 
phunphun:  a person with manifold blessings.

   manifold n thildang thawi pehnak dingah ong 
tampi neimi thir dawng tivek pawl:  the exhaust 
manifold.

manikin /{mFnIkIn/ n (dated) mi niam kerhkite.
Manila (also Manilla) /mE{nIlE/ n [U]  1 (also Manila 

hemp) hri le pher tivek ih tuahmi thinghri phun 
khat.  2 manila (also manila paper) thil 
tuamnakih hmanmi manila cahnah thap: cahna 
hram [attrib] manila envelopes.

manioc /{mFnIBk/ n [U] thing kawlhra (cassava).
manipulate /mE{nIpjUleIt/ v [Tn] 1 ti zia thiamnak 

thawn uk asi lole hmang; tawngtham:  
manipulate the gears of a machine    Primitive 
man çuickly learned how to manipulate tools.  2 
fimkhur zet in asilole a dik lo zawngih uk asilole 
hman: a clever politician who knows how to 
manipulate public opinion   She uses her charm 
to manipulate people.

    manipulation /mE}nIpjU{leISn/ n [C, U] 
manipulate tuahnak asilole tuarnak: His clever 
manipulation of the stock markets makes him lots 
of money.

 manipulative /mE{nIpjUlEtIv/ adj (esp derog):  
manipulative skill, power, ability, etc.

 manipulator /mE{nIpjUleItER/ n (esp derog) 
manipulate a tuahtu:  an unscrupulous 
manipulator.

mankind /}mFn{kaInd/ n [U] 1 minung; mi 
hmuahhmuah: an intention that benefits 
mankind.  2 /{mFnkaInd/ mipa pawl (contrasted 
with womankind).

man-like /{mFnlaIk/ adj minung vek; minung 
bangmi: a man-like creature about four feet tall.

manly /{mFnlI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 (a) (approv) (of a 
man) pacang qha sinak le pianhmang a neimi:  
I’ve always thought he looked very manly in his 
uniform.  (b) (derog) (of a woman) mipa 
pianhmang le umdan a neimi; mipa vek a simi.  
2 (approv) (of things) mipa thawn a kaihmi:  
manly clothes  a manly pose.

   manliness n [U].
manna /{FnE/ n [U] 1 (in the Bible) Israel pawl 

kum 40 sung nelrawn ih an vak lai ah Pathian 
ih a pek haimi rawl.  2 (idm) like manna (from 
heaven) ruah lo pi ih ngahmi a qhahnem zetmi 
laksawng: I need that money so desperately; it 
was like manna from heaven when it arrived!

manneçuin /{mFnIkIn/ n 1 (dated) hnipuan thar 
zuarmi; hrukter ih dinter mi model nunau.  2 

cu vekih hmanmi minung silo in tuah copmi 
thil.

manner /{mFnER/ n 1 [sing] (fml) zia; thil tuahzia, 
a can zia:  the manner in which he died    I don’t 
object to what she says, but I strongly disapprove 
of her manner of saying it.     Do it in a 
businesslike manner.    He objected in a forceful 
manner.  2 [sing] midang parih tuah zia, um zia:  
He has an aggressive manner.    I don’t like her 
manner—she’s very hostile.  3 manners [pl] (a) 
mi lakih um zia:  good/bad manners  It’s bad 
manners to stare at people.    He has no manners 
at all.    Aren’t you forgetting your manners?  
(b) tuah qheu mi nunzia:  eighteenth century 
aristocratic manners.  4 [sing] (fml or rhet) (of 
person or thing) cu vek, kha vek (minung/thilri):  
What manner of man is he?  5 (idm) all manner 
of sb/sth (fml) (mi/thil) hmuahhmuah/pohpoh:  
All manner of vehicles were used:  in a manner 
of speaking, a tawkfang tiang cu; phun dangih 
sim ahcun:  His success is in a manner of 
speaking our success, too. in the manner of sb 
calai le zung thiamnak ah mi pakhat tizawng a 
simi:  a painting in the manner of Raphael. not 
by any manner of means/by no manner of 
means (used for emphasis) si hrimhrim hlah:  
She hasn’t won yet, (not) by any manner of means. 
(as/as if) to the manner born reipi rak tuah cia/
hmuhtonnak nei cia vekin:  She isn’t a practiced 
public speaker, but she faced her audience as (if) 
to the manner born.

   mannered adj cangan le thusim tivek ah 
lamdang zet ih thil timi:  Her prose is far too 
mannered and self-conscious.

 -mannered (forming compound adjs) zia pakhat 
khatte nei:  ill-mannered, well-mannered, rough-
mannered.

mannerism /{mFnErIzEm/ n 1 [C] nunzia ah a 
cang zo mi a lamdangzet mi simzia, um zia ti 
vek pawl:  an eccentric with many old 
mannerisms.  2 [U] (derog) calai le zung 
thiamnakah a luarkai zawngih thil ti:  painting 
that is not free of mannerism.

mannish /{mFnIS/ adj (derog) 1 (of a woman) mipa 
vekih umzia le pianhmang a neimi.  2 (of things) 
nunau hnakin mipa thawn a kaih sawnmi:  a 
mannish jacket, voice, walks.  

   mannishly adv. mannishness n [U].
manoeuvre (US maneuver) /mE{nu:vER/ n 1 

(military)  (a) [C] ralkap bur cangvaihnak, raldo 
dingih fehnak:  a flanking manoeuvre,  =ral pawl 
kap hnih ih nor.  (b) manoeuvres [pl] ralkap bur 
pawl, ral tangphawlawng pawl timtuah 
cangvaihnak:  The army is on manoeuvre in the 
desert.  2 [C] (a) thiam zet le ralring zet ih thil 
ti:  A rapid manoeuvre by the driver prevented 
an accident.  (b) [C] (usu fig) (hrokhrawl le 
depde) in thiam zet ih thil ti, cangvaihnak:  This 
was a crafty manoeuvre to outwit his pursuers.  
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  These shameful manoeuvres were aimed at 
securing his election. 

maneuver (US) manoeuvre (Brit) v 1 (a) [I, Ipr, 
Tn, Tn•pr] (cause sth to) ralringte le thiam zet 
ih cangvai:  He is appreciated for his skill in 
maneuvering a motorcycle.  (b) thiam zet fim zet 
ih midang kaihhruai: She maneuvered her 
friends into positions of power.  2 The ship is 
maneuvering in the Atlantic.  maneuverable adj. 
maneuverability n.

manometer /mE{nBmItER/ n ti le tikhu tahnak 
thilri hmangih a qhenkhat midang a tuahter.  

manor /{mFnER/ n 1 lo kaupi (a qhenkhat lo neitu 
in a tuah ih a qhen khai midang a tuahter).  2 
(a) manor-house  a kiangkap ah hmun kaupi a 
ummi inn tumpi.  (b) cui hmun le ram.  3 (Brit 
sl) palik hrekkhat quanvo an laknak hmun.

   manorial /mE{nC:rIEl/ adj of a manor (1,2).
manpower /{mFnpaUER/ n 1 hnaquan (asilole) a 

um thei zatzat minung: There’s not enough 
manpower to staff the hospitals.  2 minung 
thazaang ih tuahmi: This treadmill is driven by 
manpower rather than water-power.

mançue /{mBNkeI/ adj (French) hnaquan pakhat 
tuah thei a si ko nan a tuah suak lo: a teacher 
mançue.

mansard /{mFnsa:d/ n thuah hnih cingcuang 
luangkhum (a tlunta a hrap deuh).

manse /mFns/ Pastor inn (a hleice in Scotland 
ram ah an hmang).

mansion /{mFnSn/ n inn tumpi le qha zet.
Mansions   Inntluan: 49 Victoria Mansions, Grove 

road, London.
manslaughter  man.
mantel /{mFntl/ n (dated) mantelpiece.
mantelpiece /{mFntlpi:s/ n rapcung.
mantilla /mFn{tIlE/ n lu le liang khuh puan te (a 

hleice in Spain nunau pawl ih hmanmi).
mantis /{mFntIs/ n a hmailam kehnih thlacam 

vekih a ummi kharbawk.
mantle /{mFntl/ n 1 (a) baan neilo kor fualpi.  (b) 

khuh: hills with a mantle of snow.  2 hnaquan 
thupi pakhat ih quanvo pawl: He assumed the 
mantle of supreme power.  3 mei-innpi (Gaslight) 
meica.  4 (geology) leihak tanglam ih a muril 
tuamtu leilung.

manual /{mFnjUEl/ adj kut ih tuah: making small 
models reçuires manual skills   manual labour, 
manual gear-box.

  manual n 1 theihnak le tidan pawl ngannak 
cabu: A workshop manual gives instructions for 
repairing your car.  2 kut ih tummi awnmawi 
organ. manually /-jUElI/ adv.

manufacture /}mFnjU{fFktSER/ v 1 thil tampi cet 
thawn suah: They manufacture shoes, cements, 
etc.  2 phuahcop: She manufactured a false story 
to hide the facts. 

  manufacture n 1 [U] tuaknak, suahnak: Goods 
of foreign manufacture.  2 manufactures  [pl] 

tuahmi, suahmi thil pawl.
 manufacturer n thil pawl tuahtu, suahtu.
manumit /}mFnjU{mIt/ n thlah, sal thlah.
manure /mE{njUER/ n dawm (zun, ek, hnahqawt 

in).
manuscript /{mFnjUskrIpt/ n (abbr MS) 1 kut ih 

nganmi.  2 cabu ngantu ih kutngan, asilole, 
khawl ih sutmi a sinan cabu ah a  suakhrih lomi: 
submit a manuscript to an editor.  3 (idm) in 
manuscript  cabu dingih sut hrih lomi: Her 
poems are still in manuscript.

Manx /mFNks/ adj, n Man tikulh, a minung, qong.
 		manx n [U]  language of the Isle of Man.
   Manx cat n mei neilo zawhte phunkhat.
Manxman /-mEn/, Manxwoman ns Man tikulh 

sung minung.
many /{menI/ n 1 minung asilole thil tampi: How 

many children have you got?   Many of the 
students were from China.  2 many a  —  tampi: 
Many a strong man has been weakened before 
such a challenge.   I have been to the tower many 
a time.  3 vei tampi: Many’s the time that I heard 
him use those words.

 many-sided adj kap tampi: We are faced with a 
many-side problems.

Maori /{maUrI/ n 1 New Zealand ram tualsuak 
mihnam.  2 cui pawl ih qong.

map /mFp/ n 1 (a) ram zuk: a map of France   I’ll 
draw you a map of how to get to my house. (b) 
van ih arsi pawl umnak langtertu zuk.  (c) mi 
pakhat thupi zet ih canternak: Her performance 
in that play really put her on the map as an 
actress. 

 map v 1 ram zuk suai, ram zuk sungih telh: It’s 
unexplored country that has not yet been mapped.  
2 map out (a) timtuah;tawlrel: He has already 
mapped out his future career.  (b) simfiang: She 
mapped out her ideas on the new project.

   map-reader  ramzuk zoh ih lamzin thluntu: 
He’s a good map-reader.

maple /{meIpl/ n inn saknak le thuamhnaw ih 
hmanmi thing phunkhat (Canada ram ai-awhtu 
thingkung).

   maple sugar, maple syrup  maple thingkung 
in a suakmi thil thlum.

maçuis /{mFki:; US {ma:ki:/ n the maçuis or the 
Maçuis: ralpi veihnih lai ah France ram sungih 
German pawl dotu French thupte-ralkap ralqha 
pawl.

mar /ma:R/ v 1 siatsuah: Nothing happened to mar 
the old man’s happiness.  2 (idm) make or mar  
hlawhtlin lole sunral: His handling of the crisis 
could make or mar his career.

Mar abbr March: 1 Mar 1970.
Marabou /{mFrEbu:/ n 1 [C] Africa nitlak lamih 

um ngathur vapi rang.  2 [U] thil ceimawinak 
ih hmanmi cui vapi thlahmul.

maraschino /}mFrE{ski:nEU/ n (pl ~s) 1 [U] cherry 
rah dum ihsin tuahmi zu.  2 [U] cui zu ih hnimmi 
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cherry.
marathon /{mFrEREn/ n 1 (also Marathon) (peng 

26 asilole Km 42) hlat tlan zuam awknak: She 
won the gold medal in the women’s marathon at 
this year’s Olympic Games.  2 (fig) tuar har zetmi 
hnaquan pakhat: My job interview was a real 
marathon.

marauding /mE{rC:dIN/ adj [attrib] minung do 
ding le thilri fir dingih a fehmi (ralkap pawl):  
The country side was overrun by marauding 
bands.

 	 marauder /mE{rC:dER/ n cu vek a tuahtu 
minung (asilole) ramsa.

marble /{ma:bl/ n 1 [U] ca qelhnak ih hmanmi 
lunghak: These steps are made of marble.  2 
marbles [pl] marble ih tuahmi khanlung, lem 
pawl.  3 (a) [C] nauhak pawl leh-nakih an 
hmanmi saihlum, pumqek.  (b) marbles [pl] cui 
leh-nak: Let’s have a game of marbles. 

  marble  adj [attrib] (fig) marble vek:  marble 
skin (a ngo ih a nal mi vun)  marble heart 
(thinlung hakzet).

 marbled /{ma:bld/ adj marbled vek pianhmang 
phunphun nei, a rin awmi: a book with marbled 
covers.

 marbling /{ma:blIN/ n [U] cahnah parih marble 
vek umzia tuah daan.

marcasite /{ma:kEsaIt/ n [C, U] lung mankhung 
phun dangdang thawn tuahmi ceimawi awknak 
thil: a marcasite ring.

March /ma:tS/ n 1 [U, C] (abbr Mar) kumkhat 
sungih a thlathumnak.

march1 /ma:tS/ v 1 (a) [I, Ipr, Ip] ralkap pawl vekin 
kekar bangrep ih feh: The army has marched 
thirty miles today.  (b) [I, Ipr, Ip] tumtahnak nei 
ih feh: She marched in and demanded an apology.  
(c) [Tn•pr, Tp] feh ter: They marched the prisoner 
away.  2 (idm) get one’s marching order (infml 
or joc) feh dingih thupek: She was totally 
unreliable, so she got her marching order.  3 (phr 
v) march past  — ralkap bur upa hmai ih feh-
lan.

	  marcher  n: freedom marchers  civil rights 
marchers.

march2 /ma:tS/ n 1 (a) [C] kekar bangrepten feh 
tlang: a ten mile march.  (b) cuti in feh ih pannak: 
their steady march towards the enemy.  2 [C] 
miburpi feh khawm: a peace march. Cf  
demonstration 3.  3 [C] a bur ih feh pawl hrangih 
ngansakmi awnmawi: military marches   a 
dead march (mithi thlah hrangih tuahmi aw 
thluk).  4 [sing] the march of   qhangso, hmainor: 
the march of progress/events/time.  5 (idm) on 
the march  — a bur ih feh: The enemy are on the 
march at last.

marches /ma:tS/ n [pl] ramri; a hleice in England 
le Scotland, England le Wales ramri.

marchioness /}ma:SE{nes/ n (a) England ramih 
mi-uk bawi marçuis ih nupi, cui nuhmei.  (b) 

marçuis tluk a simi nunau bawi upa.
Mardi Gras /}ma:dI {gra:/ Jesuh an kaih hlan 

nihnih (Shrove Tuesday) hngilhlonak ih tuahmi 
biaknak puai.

mare1 /{meER/ n 1 rangnu, laaknu.  2 (idm) a 
mare’s nest: thil hmuhsuakmi thupi zet a 
bangnan thulo lakih a cangmi.

mare2 /{ma:rI/ n (pl maria /{ma:rIE/) (astronomy) 
hlanlai ah tifinriat ti ih ruahmi thlapi (lole) mars 
parih thimnak (a dumnak) zawn.

margarine /}ma:dZE{rIn US {ma:rdZErIn/ (also Brit 
infml marge /}ma:dZ/) n [U] sathau asilole 
thingrah thau thawn tuahmi thawphat bangtuk 
hmeh.

margin /{ma:dZIN/ n 1 (a) cahnah parah nganlo ih 
a kap zuahmi: wide/narrow margin.  (b) a zim, 
a ri: the margin of a lake, a pool, etc.  2 (a) nehnak 
zat: a wide margin between the winner and the 
loser    She won the seat by a margin of ten votes.  
(b) hmun a fiak le kau ih zuahmi: leave a good 
safety margin between your car and the next.  3 
(commerce) thilri leinak man le zuarnak man a 
dan awknak; a hlawk: a business operating on 
tight margins.

  marginal /-nl/ adj 1 [attrib] cahnah rin a kap 
zuahmi sungah: a marginal remarks.  2 fate, 
dimte, malte: There’s a marginal difference 
between the two estimates.  3 thupi lo, langsar 
lo: This once important social group is becoming 
more and more marginal.  4 ram a fecar vivo ih 
thlawh dingah a qha nawn lem lo mi.  5 (politics 
esp Brit) malte lawngih mi a nehtu party: a 
marginal constituency.

 marginally /-nElI/ adv malte, fiakte in.
marguerite / }ma:gE{ri:t/ n daisy pangpar 

phunkhat, a laifang a aire ih parmum rangin a 
tuam.

marigold /{mFrIgEUld/ n cinmi pangpar, par aire 
asilole dawhhlei pianhmang a neimi.

marijuana (also marihuana) /}mFrE{wA:nE/ n [U] 
rit theinak ih fawhmi khuhsi hnah ro phunkhat.

marimba /mE{rImbE/ n awnmawi tumnak thil 
phunkhat.

marina /mE{ri:nE/ n tipi kap ih colh hahdamnak.
marinade /}mFrI{neId/ n [C, U] sa le ngasa 

suanhlan ih ciah tanak zu phun khat.
marinade (also marinate)  v [Tn, Tn•pr] ciahmi 

sa: marinated pork.
marine1 /mE{ri:n/ adj 1 tipi kiangih um, tipi 

ruangih um, tipi sungih tonmi. eg a marine 
creature, a marine plant. a marine painter, tipi 
thawn pehpar in zuk suaitu. a marine biologist, 
tipi sungih nunnak hawlnak.  2 tangphawlawng, 
ti ralkap, tipar sumtuahnak thawn pehpar in: 
marine insurance, tangphawlawng le thilri 
hrangih aamahkhan, amkham.

marine2 /mE{ri:n/ n 1 (a) leilung par le tipi par ih 
raldo dingah zirhmi ralkap.  (b) the Marines [pl] 
ram pakhat ih neihmi cu vek ralkap bur.
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mar iner  / {mFrInER /  n  (dated  or  fml ) 
tangphawlawng sung hnaquan.

marionette /}mFrIE{net/ n hridai thawn cangvaih 
termi lem. Cf puppet.

marital /{mFrItl/ adj [attrib] nupi pasal thawn 
pehpar in, qhit-umnak thawn pehpar in: marital 
vows, rin-um le fel ih um ding tiamkamnak; 
marital problems, nupi pasal sinak ih buainak.

  marital status (fml) nupi pasal  a nei maw, 
nei hrihlo; cun nupi pasal qhen zomi a si maw 
timi dinhmun.

maritime /{mFrItaIm/ adj tipi, tangphawlawng ih 
khualtlawn nak thawn pehpar in: the great 
maritime powers, tipi par ralkap a neiqha zettu 
ram pawl. 

marjoram /{ma:dZErEm/ n [U] rawlsuan tikah 
hmuihmer hrangih hmanmi hrampi phunkhat.

mark1 /ma:k/ n 1 (a) thil pakhat parih a deh, a cuk, 
a rin a langmi: eg black marks on white trousers.  
(b) minung asilole ramsa parih hminsinnak a 
langmi: eg a mark on his right cheek   This scar 
is her main distinguishing mark.  2  (a) 
hminsinnak asilole khihhmuhnak hrangih 
nganmi: eg punctuation marks   White marks 
painted on the tree show the route.  (b) thil pakhat 
a neitu ih hminsinnak tuahmi: eg laundry 
marks. Cf trade mark.  3 thinlung duhsaknak 
langter mi: Please accept this gift as a mark of 
our respect.  4 camipuai tuahnakih hmat pekmi: 
She got 80 marks out of 100 for geography.  5 
cathiam lo mi in hminthut ai-ih an tuahmi 
hminsin.  6 Mark thilsuak thar nambat peknak: 
a Mark IV Cortina.  7 hmuisel: the arrow reached 
its mark and the bird fell dead.  8 (lehnak ah) 
tlan zuam aw pawl thawhnak dingih rinmi.  9 
(idm) hit/miss the mark thil pakhat tuah ih 
tuahsuak/ tuahsuak lo. leave one’s mark a qha 
asilole a sia reipi daih dingih taanta: eg War has 
left its mark on the country. make one’s mark  
hminthang le thil tithei ah a cang: eg an actor 
who has made his mark in films. not feel upto 
the mark  nuam aw tuk lo: eg I’ve got flu, so I’m 
not çuite up to the mark. on your marks, get 
ready, go (lehnak hotu ih thu pek). up to the 
mark tlin dingih khiah sakmi tluk: eg Her school 
work isn’t çuite up to the mark.

mark2 /ma:k /  v 1  [Tn, Tn •pr] hminsin, 
khihhmuhnak tuah (um): mark one’s name on 
one’s clothes.    The route has been marked so 
that it is easy to follow.  2 [Tn] thil a cangmi 
hminsin: His death marked the end of an era.  3 
[Tn] hmatpek: mark examination papers.  4 
[Cn•a] hmin pakhat hmai ah hminsin pek (true/
false sign).  5 [Tn, Cn•n/a] thil pakhat hleicetnak, 
thupitnak: These are çualities which mark the 
film as çuite exceptional.  6 (flm) [Tn, Tw] 
ralringten ngai, qhaten hminsin rak tuah: Mark 
my word.  7 [Tn] (leh-nakah) mi pakhat naihzet 
in um ih lek thei tuk lo dingih tuah: Our defence 

had him closely marked throughout the first half.  
8 (idm) a marked man ziaza qhat lo ruangah 
cawhkuan tong dingih hrilmi: By breaking the 
rule of absolute secrecy, he became a marked 
man. mark time (a) hmainor lo ih feh.  (b) (fig) 
thil thupi deuh pakhat tuah hlanih quan-keel 
quan: I’m just marking time in this job; I’m hoping 
to become an actor. mark you  sihman sehla; 
ziang a si khalle: She hasn’t had much success 
yet. Mark you, she does try hard. mark down 
hmat qhumsak: She was marked down because 
her answers were too short. mark down thil man 
qhum: all goods have been marked down by 1 5%. 
mark off  kham riin tuah: We have marked the 
playing area off  by white line. marked out (esp 
passive) thilqha congah dingih hril: He was 
marked out for special training. mark up  hmat 
kaiter: If we mark him up a tiny bit, he’ll just get 
through. mark up (a) thil zuar man zatek ih kai 
ternak: Gasoline is marked up by 1 50%.  (b) thil 
man kaiter: cars have been marked up recently.

  marked /ma:kt/ adj a fiangmi, hmuh olmi; 
hminsin tlakmi: a woman of marked intelligence. 
markedly /{ma:kIdlI/ adv (fml) umzia theihtheih, 
hminsin tlakin: He was markedly more pleasant 
than before.

 marker n 1 (a) hminsin nak petu (asilole) peknak 
thilri: a marker pen.  (b) lehnak ih hmat ngahmi 
rak siartu.  (c) camipuai tuahsaktu.  2 qhuam, 
thantar: (attrib) a marker buoy.

 marking n (usu pl) vun le hmul tivek ih 
hminsinnak: a dog with white markings on its 
chest.

mark3  /ma:k/ n Germany tangka: a one mark note.
market1 /{ma:kIt/ n 1 [C] dawrpi: She went to the 

market to sell what she had made.  2 [C] pursum 
leilawnnak ih thilman qum le kai umzia: the gold 
market is steady, thilman qum le kai a um tuk 
lo.  3 [sing U] thil lei dingih cahtu: There’s not 
much market for these goods.  4 [C] thilri zuarnak 
ding hmun ram, minung: We must find new 
markets for our products.  5 the market [sing] 
leitu pawl le zuartu pawl: This product did not 
appeal to the German market.  6 (idm) come onto 
the market zuar dingih apmi: This house only  
come onto the market yesterday. in the market 
for  thil lei duhnak: I’m not in the market for an 
expensive car.  on the market  zuarmi thil pawl: 
These computers are not yet on the market. play 
the market (infml) a hlawk ngah dingah lei le 
zuar.

   market-day n dawrpi onni: Thursday is 
market-day in this area.

 market garden (Brit) (US truck farm) market 
ih zuar dingah hanghnah hangrah cinnak lo 
(hmuan).

 market gardener; market gardening [U].
 market hall  a tlun khuhmi market hmunpi.
 the market-place [sing] 1 hlawknak ih thil lei 

mariner
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le zuar: Companies must be able to compete in 
the market-place.  2 (also market sçuare) [C] 
khawpi sungih thil lei le zuarnak hmunpi. 

 market price  a man niam ih zuar dingah mipi 
hnenih than zo mi thil man.

 market research  mipi in ziang vek thil an lei 
duh timi zingzoinak hnaquan.

 market share  thilri phunkhat parah kampani 
pakhat ih a buaktlak ih neihmi: Thomsons have 
a 48% market share.

 market town thil lei le zuarnak hmunpi unnak 
khua.

 market value mi senpi hnenih thanmi thilri 
man: offer a car at $500 below its market value.

market2 /{ma:kIt/ v (a) [Tn] thil zuar: market 
vagetables.  (b) thu thannak in thil zuarnak: We 
need somebody to market our products to retailers 
in Germany.

  marketable adj zuar theihmi thil. 
 marketability adv.
 marketing n [U] (a) thil zuar daan.  (b) kampani 

pakhat ih thilri zuarnak hmunqhen: Do you work 
in marketing?    [attrib] the marketing 
department.

 marksman /{ma:ksmEn/ n hmui thiam pa.
 marksmanship  kah thiamnak.
marl /ma:l/ n [U] tlak le qhung a rawi awmi leilung 

(dawmah hman theih).
marlin /{ma:lIn/ n (pl unchanged) hnar zum saupi 

neimi tipi nga.
marmalade /ma:mEleId/ n [U] dawhhlei ih 

tuahmi sanghnun (jam).
marmoreal  /ma:{mC:rIEl/ adj (fml) marble 

lungngil vek; a var ih a ngil zet mi vun.
marmoset /{ma:mEzet/ n meibor nei Amerika ram 

ih zawngte.
marmot /{ma:mEt/ n thiahhlei phunkhat.
maroon1 /mE{ru:n/ adj, n [U] sendup; eg a maroon 

jacket.
maroon2 /mE{ru:n/ v [Tn usu passive] quat theilo 

dingih taanta: sailors are marooned on a remote 
island.   (fig) Without a car; she was marooned 
at home for days.

maroon3 /mE{ru:n/ n a puak ring zetmi pukpi 
meithal.

marçue /ma:k/ n (fml approv) thil suah qha zet 
hminsinak: the Mercedes marçue.

marçuee /ma:{ki:/ n 1 muka thlam tumpi.  2 (esp 
US) innpi luhnak hmai ih hulhliap

marçuetry /{ma:kItrI/ n [U] innsung thuamhnaw 
ih benmi thing, vuiho, tivek pawl.

marçuis (also marçuess) /{ma:kwIs/ n mi-uk.
marram /{mFrEm/ n [U] (also marram grass) 

leivawr parih keuhmi hrampi.
marriage /{mFrIdZ/ n 1 [U, C] qhit-umnak, neih 

awk: After ten years of marriage, they are 
divorcing.  2 [C] qhit-um puai, kut-sih nak: Her 
first marriage was held in St John’s Church.  3 
(idm) give in marriage  nupi dingah fanu pek. 

take in marriage (fml) nupi qhi, pasal nei.
  marriageable adj (fml)  pasal neih cu; pasal 

neih mawi: a woman of marriageable age.
    marriage certificate qhit-um nak (neih 

awknak) caken.
 marriage guidance  nu-pa te hnen ih ruahnak 

(fimnak) pekmi.
 marriage licence qhit-um tuahsak theinak.
 marriage of convenience  duhawk ruangah 

siloin qhathnemnak hawl ih qhi-aw pawl.
married /{mFrId/ adj 1 (a) ~ (to sb)  qhi-um (nei 

aw zo) aw zo mi: a married couple    He’s 
married to a famous writer.  (a) [attrib] qhit-
umnak thawn pehpar in: a married bliss.  2 [pre]  
~ to sth (fig) thil pakhat khat ah pumpek awk: 
He’s married to his work.

marrow1 /{mFrEU/ n 1 [U] thlik.  2 [U] (fig) a 
thuknak, a sim duhsanmi: the marrow of  his 
statement.  3 (idm) to the marrow  tlang ko in 
a sawhkhih: She was shocked to the marrow by 
his actions.

   marrowbone ei theihmi thlik umnak ruh. 
[attrib] marrowbone jelly.

marrow2 /{mFrEU/ n [C, U] (also Brit vegetable 
marrow, US marrow sçuash) (a) [C]

marrow sçuash (US) vegetable marrow (Brit)  
a sung a var ih a leng a hringmi hangrah pawl, 
uum ti vek pawl.

marrowfat /{mFrEUfFt/ n be pi.
marry /{mFrI/ v (pt, pp married) 1 qhi-um, nei aw: 

She didn’t marry until she was fifty.  2 [Tn] kutsih 
qhit-um (saktu): They were married by her father, 
who’s a pastor.  3 [I, Ipr, Tn, Tn•p] thil pahnih 
qhate ih kom: She marries wit and scholarship 
in her writing.  4 (idm) marry in haste, repent 
at leisure  khulrang tukih qhit awknak cun reipi 
sir awknak a suahter.

 marry money (infml) milian zet thawn qhit-um.
 marry into nupi sungkhar ih va cangta: He 

married into the French aristocracy. marry-off  
(fanu ih sin) luat duh ruangih fanu pasal hawl 
sak. marry up (infml) dik zet ih pehzom awkter: 
the two halves of the structure didn’t marry up. 
(fig) the two versions of the story don’t çuite 
marry up.

Mars /ma:z/ n deirel arsi, khaw deirel; leilungpi 
sangtu, ni ihsin a palitnak leilungpi pakhat a si 
ve.

Marsala /ma:{sa:lE/ n [U] Sicily tikulh suak zu 
thlum.

marsh /ma:S/ n [C, U] cirh umnak hmunrawn: 
We’ve to cross the marshes.

	  marshy (-ier, -iest) ciarbek tamnak: marshy 
ground.

  marsh gas = methane.
marshal1 /{ma:Sl/ n 1 (usu in compounds) ralbawi 

tumbik (British kawh dan): Field-Marshal Mt 
Battan.  2 mipi tonkhawmnak hmunih kilkhawi 
quanvo neitu.  3 (US) palik bawi, asilole meithat 
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bawi.
marshal2 /{ma:Sl/ v marshall (Brit) 1 [Tn, Tn•pr] 

felfaiten ngaihtuah, pumkhawm: The children 
were marshalled into straight lines. (fig) marshal 
one’s thoughts.  2 (phr v) hruai: He marshalled 
the delegation into the presence of the çueen.

  marshalling yard tlangleng le thilri retnak 
hmun.

marshmallow /}ma:S{mFlEU/ n [C, U] a nemmi 
muqhai phun khat.

marsupial /ma:{supIEl/ n, adj (animal) pum ih fa 
zawinak neimi ramsa.

mart /ma:t/ n (dated)  1 dawr hmunpi.  2  
sumdawnnak hmunpi :  London  i s  an 
international mart for stocks and shares.

marten /{ma:tIn; US -tn/ n 1 [C] hmul sendup nei 
ramsa fate (zinghnam, sabek le vate ei tu).  2 
[U] a hmul.

martial /{ma:Sl/ n, adj (fml) ral thawn a pehpar 
mi: martial music.

  martial arts judo, karate ti vek leh-nak pawl.
 martial law ram pakhat ah a langte ih ummi 

ralkap  uknak.
Martian /{ma:Sn/ n, adj Mars (deirel arsi) ah mi 

um bang sehla ti ih kawhnak.
martin /{ma:tIn; US -tn/ n Vanzuang va phun khat. 

Cf house-martin.
martinet /}ma:tI{net; US -tn{et/ n (usu derog) 

thlundan fekkhoh a tuah ih thlunter qheh a 
duhtu.

Martini (also martini) /ma:{ti:nI/ n [C, U] (propr) 
zu phun (gin le vermouth) rawimi zu.

martyr /{ma:tER/ 1 biaknak, zumnak ruangih thah 
tuar, hremtuar mi: the early Christian martyrs.  
2 (usu derog) mi ih zangfah ding le uar dingah 
pum a pe awmi, a tuarmi, asilole cu vekih a um 
awtermi: He always acts the martyr when he has 
to do the housework. (infml) Don’t make such a 
martyr of yourself.  3 a tuar ringring tu: She’s a 
martyr to rheumatism.

  martyr  v [Tn usu passive] martyr vekih tuar, 
asilole, that: He was martyred by the Romans.

 martyrdom /{ma:tEdEm/ n [U, C] zumnak ruang 
ih tuarnak, thihnak: suffer martyrdom at the 
stake.

marvel /{ma:vl/ n 1 [C] mangbangza thil: The 
marvels of modern science.  2 [C esp sing] a qha 
tuk, duh a nung tuk mi minung asilole thil: He’s 
a marvel of patience.  3 marvels [pl] mangbangza 
thil cangsuak mi: The doctor’s treatment has 
worked marvels: the patient has recovered 
completely.

  marvel  v a qha lamih mangbang: I marvelled 
at the beauty of the landscape.

 marvellous (US marvelous) /{ma:vElEs/ adj 1 
(infml) a qha tuk: it’s a marvellous car, book, 
writter. 2 mangbangza: It’s marvellous how he’s 
nanaged to climb that far.

 marvellously  adv.

Marxism /{ma:ksIzEm/ n [U] Karl Marx (1818-83) 
ih ram uknak le nunkhaw-saknak thu suahpi 
mi; milian le farah ti um lo in bangrep qheh ding 
timi Communist ruahnak ih hrampi.

   Marxist /{ma:ksIzEm/ n Marx ih thuzirhmi 
thluntu. — adj:  Marx zirh mi thlun in, tha pe 
in: have  Marxist views    a Marxist government.

  Marxism-Leninism /-{lenInIzEm/ n [U] Lenin 
ih punzaiter mi Marx thu zirhnak.

 Marxist Leninist n, adj.
marzipan /{ma:zIpFn, }ma:zI{pFn/ n [U] almond 

mu le cini rawimi  (miqhai tuah nak le hmuk par 
ih culh dingih hmanmi).

masc abbr masculine.  Cf fem.
mascara /mF{ska:rE; US -{skFrE/ n [U] mithmul 

hnih mi ceimawi nak thil.
mascot /{mFskEt, -skBt/ n vanqhatnak a pe theitu 

ti ih ruahmi minung, ramsa, thilri: His little son 
is the mascot for the local football team.

   masculine /{mFskjUlIn/ adj 1 mipa um dan le 
pianhmang a keng tiih ruahmi: She looks rather 
masculine in that suit.  2 (grammar) mipa sinak 
simtu ca: ‘He’ and ‘him’ are masculine pronouns.

 masculinity n [U].
maser / {meIzER/ n microwave thlahnak le 

tumternak cet te.
mash /mFS/ n 1 [U] fang, vainim hnip ko suanih 

qilva rawl ih tuah mi.  2 (a) [U, C] nem ko ih 
phommi, rialmi. (b) [U] (infml) aalu hmincia 
phom dipmi.  3 [C, U] zu ih tuah dingah ciah mi 
rawl le tisa rawimi.

   mash  v [Tn, Tn•pr, Tn•p] phomdip, rialdip: 
eg. mashed potatoes. 

 masher aalu rialdipnak thil.
mask1 /ma:sk; US mFsk/ n 1 hmaihuhnak; 

hmaihrek huhnak thil: a bank robber wearing a 
mask.  2 (a) thing le cahnah thawn tuah mi 
hmaihuh: a child wearing  a gorilla mask. (b) 
minung hmuihmel vekih tuahcop mi.  4 sibawi 
le sayama pawl ih hmaihruk ( hmur ka huhnak).  
5 (usu sing) (fig) a dikmi thup, ti-ter-aw: She 
masked the real purpose of her visit.

mask2 /ma:sk; US mFsk/ v [Tn] 1 hmai hup: the 
thief masked his face with a stocking.  2 (fig) 
thup, ti awter: mask one’s fear by a show of 
confidence.

  masked ball  hmaihuh hrukih lam. 
 masking tape thil erhnak ca: He put masking 

tape round the edges of the glass while he painted 
the window frames.

mosochism /{mFsEkIzEm/ n [U]  nat tuarnak 
asilole ningzah tuarnak ihsin ngahmi taksa 
diremnak (nupa sinak). Cf sadism.

  masokhist n. masochistic adj.
mason /{meIsn/ n 1 lungto, tlakrawh inn sak 

thiam; lungto thawn hnaquanmi.  2 (also Mason) 
freemason.

 masonry /{meIsEnrI/ n [U] 1 lungto tlakrawh 
thawn inn sak thiamnak; lungto ih sakmi inn.  

marshal
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2 (also Masonry) freemasonry.
masçue /ma:sk; US mFsk/ n (a) [C] awnmawi le 

laam thawn tuahmi lemcawn.
masçuerade /}ma:skE{reId; US }mFsk-/ n 1 titer 

awknak; a dik mi thuhnak: Her sorrow is just a 
masçuerade.  2 hmaihuh hrukih lam.

   masçuerade v [I,  Ipr]  : The prince 
masçueraded as a patient. masçuerader n.

Mass (also mass) /mFs/ n 1 [C, U] Roman Catholic 
khawhhran ih hmanmi Bawipa Zanriah: go to 
Mass    High Mass.  2 [C] himi hrangih 
timtuah mi awnmawi.

mass /mFs/ n 1 [C] (a) tampi a sinan umzia fukfi 
neilo mi: There were masses of clouds in the sky.  
(b) tam zet: a mass of spectators, the masses of 
tourists.  2 (attrib) mipi thawn pehpar in: mass 
education   a mass meeting.  3 [U] (physics) tuar 
theinak ziangzat a nei ti ih thazaang khulrang 
thawn tah qheumi taksa sungih um thil a si zat.  
4 the masses [pl] ram hruaitu pawl ih hmuh 
daan in hnaquantu mi senpi: a revolutionary who 
urged the masses to overthrow the government.  
5 [sing] mipi a tam sawn: The mass of  workers 
do not want this strike.  6 (idm) be a mass of a 
khat qheh, a khuh qheh: The garden was a mass 
of colour. in the mass  zate huapin: She says she 
doesn’t like children in the mass.

  mass v [I, Ipr, Tn, Tn•pr] tampi pumkhawm: 
The general massed his troops for a final attack.

  mass communication, mass media  minung 
tampi hnenih thuthannak le pehtlaihnak: TV, 
Radio, thuthang ca tivek pawl. 

 mass hysteria  hmakhat te ah mipi hnen a 
thlengmi thinlung le thahri diklo ruangih qap, 
hni, qih vekih um ciamconak.

 mass produce  khawl thawn thil tampi suah.
 mass production khawl thawn thil tampi 

suahmi.
massacre /{mFsEkER/ n 1 minung asilole ramsa 

tampi huatsuak zet ih thah-nak: The massacre 
of thousands of people for their religious beliefs.  
2 (infml) leh-nak ah napi ih nehnak: The game 
was a 1 0-0 massacre.

  massacre v [Tn] 1 minung asilole ramsa 
tampi that.  2 (infml) leh-nakah napi ih neh: We 
were massacred in the final.

massage /{mFsa:Z; US mE{sa:Z/ n [C, U] taksa 
hmet: The doctor recommended massage for my 
back pain.

  massage  v [Tn] hmet.
 masseur /mF{s3:R/ n (fem masseuse /mF{s3:z/) 

mihmet ih pumcawm hna a quantu.
massif /mF{si:f/ n tlang zim tampi a tong aw mi.
massive /{mFsIv/ adj 1 (a) a tum, a rit, a sah mi: 

a massive rock.  (b) (minung/ramsa) ih a ritmi, 
a sah-mi pianhmang: the gorilla had a massive 
forehead.  2 tam zet: She drank a massive amount 
of alcohol.

  massively  adv. massiveness n [U].

mast1 /ma:st; US mFst/ n 1 puan tangphawlawng 
ih qhuampi.  2 thantar thlainak qhuam.  3 radio 
le TV hrangih thir qhuam (aerial).  4 (idm) 
before the mast (dated or rhet) tangphawlawng 
hnaquan quan rero: He spent 10 years before the 
mast.

  masted  (forming compound adjs) ziang vek, 
ziangzat qhuam a nei: a two-masted ship   a 
tall-masted yacht.

  mast-head  n 1 thangphawlawng qhuam ih a 
sannak bik.  2 thuthang ca cahmai pakhatnak 
ih thulu tarmi.

mast2 /ma:st/ n [U] vok eimi thingrah, qhilrah tivek 
pawl.

mastectomy /mE{stektEmI/ n (medical)  nunau 
hnawibaa hlonsaknak.

master1 /{ma:stER; US {mFs-/ n 1 bawi, hnaquan 
neitu: master and servant. Cf mistress.  2 (attrib) 
thilthiam, mahte hnaquan nei: a master 
carpenter, a master builder.  3 innsang hotu pa: 
the master of the house.  4 tangphawlawng ih 
bawibik (captain): He has obtained a master’s 
certificate.  5 uico asilole rang neitu pa: That 
dog is devoted to his master.  6 (a) (esp Brit) ca 
zirhtu pa: He’s a schoolmaster.  (b) thiamnak 
dangdang zirhtu: a dancing-master.  7 Master  
phunsang tlawngih degree a pahnihnak: Master 
of Arts (MA), Master of Science (MSc), Master of 
Engineering (ME).  8 Master Mr ti ih kawh 
dingah a no tukmi mipa: Master Charles Smith.  
9 Master  phunsang tlawng (college) sayagyi.  
10 zuksuai thiam zetmi: It’s a painting by a 
Dutch master.  11 (a) (fml) thil pakhat thiamsuak, 
nehsuak: He is master of that subject    He has 
made himself the master of language.  (b) a cung 
cuangtu: We shall see which of us is master.  12 
awthunnak le zuknak ih hmaisabik khui: Take 
the master and make 20 copies by tomorrow.  
(attrib) the master tape, film, copy, etc.  13 (attrib) 
(a) thiam hleice: This painting is the work of a 
master hand.  (b) a pumpuhlum in: a master plan 
of the building.  (c) a pipa bik, a hrampi: the 
master bedroom.  14 (idm) master in one’s own 
house  maih thuhla mahte tawlrel thei. one’s 
own master/mistress zalong zet ih um: She likes 
being her own mistress, and not having to work 
for someone else.

  master class  a bikin awnmawi thiam zet in 
tlawngta cathiam zet pawl zirhnak.

 master-key  n (also pass key) tawhthlaih phun 
dangdang on thei nak tawh.

 master-key hla sak tikih aw peknak.
 mastermind n mi pawl ih tuah dingmi khurkhua 

a ruattu: He’s the mastermind behind the project. 
v [Tn] ngaihtuah, fial: The masscre of the Jews 
was masterminded by Hitler.

 Master of Ceremonies (abbr MC) tonkhawmnak 
hohatu.

 masterpiece n qhazet ih tuahsuakmi, a hleice 
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in lem zuk thiam zettu ih quanmi thupi bik.
 master sergeant (US) ralkap senthum hnakih 

upa, bo ngahlo.
 master-stroke  n hlensuah thei dingin fimkhur 

zet ih quan: Setting a dispute needed a diplomatic 
master-stroke.

master2 /{ma:stER; US {mFs-/ v [Tn]  1 nehsuak, 
uk thei: You must be able to master your temper.  
2 thiam ngah: She has fully master the techniçue.

masterful /{ma:stEfl; US {mFs-/ adj midang uk 
thei, midang par ih uk duhnak neiter: a 
masterful person   speak in a masterful manner. 
masterfully  /-fElI/ adv.

masterly /{mA;stElI; US {mFs-/ adj thiam zet in: 
their masterly handling of a difficult situation.

mastery /{ma:stErI/ n [U] 1 theihnak le thiamnak 
nasa zet: She showed complete mastery in her 
handling of the discussion.  2 uk neh: Which side 
will get the mastery?

mastic /{mFstIk/ n [U] 1 sihnih dingih tuahmi 
thing thling.  2 ruahti zun phihnak mirang 
leilung phunkhat.

masticate /{mFstIkeIt/ v [I, Tn] (fml)  rawl khai. 
 mastication n [U].

mastiff /{mFstIf/ n a hna a tum, saumi uico tumpi.
mastitis /mF{staItIs/ n [U] (medical)  pawh te 

thling nat.
mastodon /{mFstEdBn/ n atu a um nawn lo mi 

hlanlai vui tumpi bangtuk ramsa.
mastoid /{mFstCId/ n hna dunglam ih ruh.
  mastoiditis  /}mFstCI{daItIs/ v [U] hna dunglam 

ruh thling nat.
masturbate /{mFstEbeIt/ v [I, Tn] mahte siseh 

midang siseh kut thawn zahmawh tham tahrat 
ih taksa diremnak pek: zanghlawt  

  masturbation n.  masturbatory adj.
mat1 /mFt/ n 1 (a) pher. (b) puan, sialriat tivek 

pawl sahpi ih tuah mi; buan aw pawl leh-nak 
tang phah ih hmanmi.  2 pakan le hai a sa mi 
tangdam.  3 sah zet ih a hru aw mi thil: a mat 
of weeds, hair threads.  

  mat  v (-tt-) [I, Tn esp passive]  sah zet in a 
hnok theh: matted hair.

mat2  = matt.
matador /{mFtEdC:R/ n cawcang sual buan ih 

thattu.
match1 /mFtS/ n meitalh fung: strike a match.
  matchbox n meitalh bawm; nawhalh bawm.
 matchstick  n meitalh fung.
 matchwood  n [U] 1 meitalh tuahnak zanhling.  

2 thingtlep ciphnop ih phel qheh mi: a boat 
smashed to matchwood.

match2 /mFtS/ n 1 [C] khatlam khatlam qangih 
leh zuamawknak: a football match, a wrestling 
match.  2 [sing] thiamnak thazang tluk aw, bang 
aw: He’s no match for her (in tennis).  3  qhit-um 
awk: She made a good match when she married 
him.  4 [sing] (a) minung/thilri a kaih aw zetmi: 
The new curtains are a perfect match for the 

carpet. (b) minung/thilri a bang aw zetmi: I’ve 
found a vase that’s an exact match of the one we 
already have.  5 (idm) meet one’s match  mah 
tluk/mah hnakih thiam sawn tong ngah: He 
thought he could beat anyone at tennis, but he’s 
met his match in her.  a good match  nupi/pasal 
qha a bad match  nupi/pasal qha lo.

  matchless adj tluktu um lo: matchless beauty.
  matchmaker n nei aw dingih (co aw dingih) 

tontuah zuamtu.  matchmaking n [U].
 match point  tennis leh tikah neh dingih netabik 

hmat siarmi.
match3 /mFtS/ v 1 [I, Tn] (a) a kaih aw zet: The 

curtains and the carpets match perfectly. (b) 
bang, vek.  2 [Tn] a bangmi thil dang pakhat 
tong: Can you match this wallpaper?  3 [Tn] (a) 
tluk aw: The two players are well-matched.  (b) 
a dang pakhat thawn a tluk aw mi qong: Can 
you match that story? cumi tluk thuanthu na sim 
thei pei maw?  4 [Tn•pr] kaih aw dingih tuah: 
We try to match the applicants with appropriate 
vacancies.  5 (phr v) tah qhim: Match your skill 
against the experts in this çuiz.

 match up bang aw: The two statements don’t 
match up.

 match up to: The film didn’t match up to my 
expectations, ka rak ruah tluk asilo.

mate1 /meIt/ n 1 (a) (infml)  mipa rualpi, 
hnaquanpi: He’s an old mate of mine.  (b) (Brit 
sl) mipa rualpi kawhnak ih hmanmi: Where are 
you off to, mate? (c) hmunkhat ih quantlang, 
umtlang: room-mate, class-mate, playmates.  2 
thil thiam zet pakhat bawmtu: a phumber’s mate.  
3 tangphawlawng tumpi ah hotu bik (captain) 
sangtu: chief mate, first mate, second mate, third 
mate.  4 (a) vate/ramsa khuah (nu-pa): The 
blackbird sat on the nest waiting for the return 
of her mate. (b) nupi/pasal.

mate2  /meIt/ v [I, I pr, Tn, Tn•pr] vate/ramsa a nu 
le pa pawl aw: We mated her with John’s dog.  

  mating n [U]: [attrib] The mating season, a nu 
le pa an pawl-awk tikcu.

mate3  /meIt/ n  checkmate.
material1 /mE{tIErIEl/ n 1 [C, U] thilri dang pawl 

tuah theinak thil: raw materials for industry    
building materials    writing materials. (fig) He 
is not  officer material, bawi upa qha a suak thei 
lo ding.  2 [U, C] puanthan, thiam ih tah dingmi 
thil pawl: enough material to make two dresses  
  tough cotton material.  3 [U] cabu ngannak 
hrangih qulmi thu, thucang: She’s collecting 
material for her thesis.

material2 /mE{tIErIEl/ adj 1 [attrib] thinlung le 
thlarau lam siloin hmuh theimi thil thawn a 
pehpar mi: The material world.  2 (attrib) taksa 
hrangih qulmi: our material needs. ti le rawl: You 
think too much of material comfort.  3 (esp law) 
a thupimi, a kaihaw mi: Is this point material to 
your argument?
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  materially  /-IElI/ adv thupi zet in: This isn’t 
materially different from the old system.

materialism /mE{tErIElIzEm/ n [U] 1 (usu derog) 
thlarau thuhla ruat lo in leitlun thil le taksa 
nomnak lawng ruahnak:  the rampant 
materialism of modern society.  2 (philosophy) 
hmuhtheih thil lawng a um timi thu ruahnak.

  materialist  /mE{tIErIElIst/ n 1 leitlun thil lawng 
a ruattu.  2 hmuhtheih thil lawng a um timi 
ruahnak zumtu.

 materialistic adj.
 materialistically adv.
materialize, -ise /mE{tIErIElaIz/ v [I] 1 cangsuak, 

tuahsuak: Our plans did not materialize.  2 taksa 
hmuhtheih ah a hung cang: He claimed that he 
could make ghosts materialize.   (inflm) He 
failed to materialize.

 materialization n [U].
maternal /mE{t3:nl/ adj 1 nu thawn pehpar in; nu 

vek: maternal affection, duties    She feels very 
maternal towards him.  2 (attrib)  nu lam 
sungkhat: my maternal grandfather, aunt. etc. 
Cf paternal.  

  maternally /-nElI/ adv.
maternity /mE{t3:nEtI/ n [U] nu si-nak: (attrib) 

maternity dress, naukeng hrukmi kor: maternity 
ward, nau hring pekte pawl umnak sizung khan.

matey /{meItI/ adj (infml) kom nuam, rualpi pawl 
thiam: Don’t get too matey with him — he’s a 
rogue.

mathematics /}mFTE{mFtIks/ n (sing or pl v) (also 
Brit infml maths; US math) kanan, nambat 
thawn tuatmi: arithmetic, algebra, trigonometry, 
geometry. Maths is her strongest subject.

   mathematical /}mFTEmFtIkl/ adj kanan 
thawn pehpar in. mathematically  adv.

 mathematician /-klI/ n kanan thiam zetmi.
matinee /{mFtneI; US {mFtn{eI/ n sunhnu ih 

hmuhmi lemnung, lemcawn. (attrib) a matinee 
idol, fala pawl ih uar zetmi.

matins (also mattins) /{mFtInz; US {mFtnz/ n (sing 
or pl v) Anglican kawhhran zing thlacam 
khawm. Cf vespers.

matri- comb form of a mother; nu thawn pehzom 
ih kawhnak: matriarch    matricide. Cf patri.

matriarch /{m{mEItrIa:k/ n innsang/hnam pakhat 
ih lu a simi nunau.  

  matriarchal /}meItri{A:kl/ adj: a matriarchal 
society, tribe, nunau ih hruaimi. 

 matriarchy /{meItrI{a:kl/ n innsang ah nunau in 
lu an kai ih thu an neihnak mibur, mihnam — 
um zia.

matrices pl of matrix.
matricide /{mFtrIsaid/ n 1 [C, U] mai nu thahnak.  

2 [C] mai nu thattu. Cf patricide.
matriculate /mE{trIkjUleIt/ v [I, Tn]  phunsang 

tlawngah luhter.
   matriculation /mE}trIkjU{leISn/ n [C, U]  

phunsang tlawngih luhternak.

matrimony /{mFtrImEnI; US -mEUnI/ n [U] (fml) 
qhit-umnak: unite a couple in holy matrimony.

matrix /{mEItrIks/ n (pl matrices /{mEItrIsi:z/ or ~ 
es) 1 thil pianhmang suah dingih burnak kua 
ongte; cerek, caha, beel tivek pawl burnak.  2  
a sungah thil mankhung a ummi lunghak.  3 
thil pakhat khat ih hramthawhnak hmun le 
qhannak: bacteria growing in a matrix of 
nutrients.  4 kanan tuah dan phun khat.

  matrix printer (computing) cuk tete ih cafang 
ih suahternak.

matron /{meItrEn/ n 1 sizung sayama zirlai pawl 
uktu sayamagyi (tulai kawh dan = senior 
nursing officer).  2 tlawng pakhat uktu nunau.  
3 upat tlak nupi nu (pasal nei ih kum upa 
nawnmi).

  matronly adj upat tlak nunzia mawi nei.
   matron of honour (esp US) mo ih rual a quantu 

nupi nu.
matt (US also matte) /mFt/ lemzuk, cahnah, cati, 

a mal ruari mi. (a fiang lo) Will this paint give a 
gloss or a matt finish?

matter1 /{mFtER/ n 1 [C] (a) thu, thuhla, thulu, 
thu um zia: We have several important matters 
to deal with at our next meeting.    I don’t discuss 
private matters with my friends.  (b) thil um zia, 
thubuai:  matters of growing public concern.  2 
[U] (a) hmuh theimi thil: The universe is 
composed of matter. (b) thil phunkhat khat: 
waste matter, minung zunpawng: reading matter, 
cabu, thuthang ca, etc.  3 [U] (fml) cabu/thu 
simmi ih thulu/khawruahmi.  4 (U) hmahnai.  5 
(idm) as a matter of fact thungai ten ti le: I’m 
going there tomorrow, as a matter of fact. for that 
matter cuvek thu ah: Don’t talk like that to your 
mother, or to anyone else for that matter. in the 
matter of thawn pehpar aw in: I want to speak 
to her in the matter of my salary. a matter of 
time hmakhat te ah cang lo hman sehla a cang 
tengteng ding: It’s simply a matter of time before 
the rebels are crushed. let the matter drop sim 
nawn lo in baang: She reluctantly agreed to let 
the matter drop. make matters worse harsa sin 
ko ih tuah: Her attempts to calm them down only 
made matters worse. (as) a matter of course 
tuah keel: I check my in-tray every morning as 
a matter of course. the matter with nom lo-nak, 
harsatnak, natnak ruangah thusuhnak: What’s 
the matter with the sick child?  a matter of  (a) 
hnakih tam lo: I’ll be back in a matter of hours. 
(b) hnakih mal lo: You realize it may be a matter 
of days before we get news.  a matter of life and 
death a thupi tukmi (thih le nun thu): Of course 
this must have priority — it’s a matter of  life and 
death.  a matter of opinion mah le ruah daan: 
‘She’s a fine singer’. ‘That’s  a matter of opinion’  
  Success in business is simply a matter of 
knowing when to take a chance. no matter ... 
whether: a poi lo: It’s no matter to me whether 
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you arrive early or late. no matter who, what, 
where, etc: Don’t open the door, no matter who 
comes, zo an rat khalle sangka ong hlah    Don’t 
trust him, no matter what he says, ziang a sim 
khalle, ring hlah.

 a hanging matter thah thuqhen thei mi thu.
 take matters into one’s own hand midang 

hngak lo in mahte tawlrel aw.
  matter-of-fact adj thin daiten: She told us the 

news in a very matter-of-fact way.
matter2 /{mFtER/ v [I, I•pr] a thupi: Some things 

matter more than others.    It doesn’t mattter to 
me what you do.

 man matters most minung a thupi bik.
matting /{mFtIN/ n [U] zial phah asilole thil 

tuamnak hrangih tahmi: Floors covered with 
coconut-matting.

matins = matins.
mattock /{mFtEk/ n tuk zum.
mattress /{mFtrIs/ n a sah mi ih-phah.
mature1 /{mE{tjUER/ adj 1 (a)  a pitlingmi: a mature 

person.   a house with a mature garden.    He’s 
not mature enough to be given too much 
responsibility. (b) thil uam a cu thlangmi.  2 
ralringte le ciamciam tein: after mature 
consideration.  3 (cammerce) paisa kuan a cumi.

  maturely adv.
 maturity /mE{tjUErEtI; US -{tUE-/ n [U]  pitlinnak.
mature2 /mE{tjUER; US -{tUEr/ v 1 [I, Tn] pitling: 

Experience has matured him greatly.  2 [I] 
(commerce) pek cu mi leiba.

  maturation /}mFtSU{reISn/ n [U, C].
maudlin /{mC:dln/ adj a hleice in zurit tikah 

atthlakih a hnoh mi; qah a hmangmi: The 
drunken man began to get maudlin.

maul /mC:l/ v 1 [Tn, Tn•p] siava zet ih tuah; 
dekcok: Stop mauling the cat.    (fig) Her novel 
has been badly mauled by the critics.  2 minung/
ramsa taksa thlekbauh ih hmaputter: He died 
after being mauled by a tiger.

maulstick /{mC:lstIk/ (also malstick /”mC:lstIk/) n 
lemzuktu pawl in an kut khat ih an kenmi 
kianghrol.

maunder /{mC:ndER/ v [I, Ip] 1 fiang lem lo ih 
tlok: The drunk sat there maundering on his 
troubles.  2 (about) sullam nei lo ih vaak rero: 
Don’t just maunder about: do some work!

Maundy Thursday /}mC:ndI {T3:zdI/ Thawhsal 
nipi hlante Thursday.

mausoleum /}mC:sE{li:Em/ n a tum ih a thupi zet 
mi thlan.    martyrs’ mausoleum.

mauve /mEUv/ adj, n sen-eu pianhmang.
maverick /{mFvErIk/ n 1 (US) cawte.  2 midang 

ruah dan vekih a ruat lomi, a peu mi: Politically, 
she’s a bit of a maverick.

maw /mC:/ n (fml) ramsa ih pumpi (asilole) rawl 
rialnak cur: (fig) swallowed up in the maw of 
battle.

mawkish /{mC:kIS/ adj thinlung a zuur ol zetmi.  

 mawkishly adv. mawkishness  n [U].
max /mFks/ abbr maximum: temperature 60ºmax. 

Cf min 1.
maxim /{mFksIm/ n a dikih cohlanmi qongqhim, 

thufim: eg ‘Waste not, want not.’
maximize, -ise /{mFksImaIz/ v [Tn] 1 tamter, a 

cang thei tawpin karhter: We must maximize our 
profits.  2 a qha thei tawp ih hman sak: maximize 
one’s opportunities.  

  maximization, -isation /{mFksImaI{zeISn; US 
-mI{z-/  n [U]. Cf minimize.

maximum /{mFksImEm/ n (pl maxima)  a tum, a 
tam, a khoh thei tawp: This hall holds a 
maximum of seventy people.

  maximum  adj (attrib)  a si thei tawp in.
 maximal /{mFksIml/ adj mi pakhat ih a ti thei 

tawp: She obtained maximal benefit from the 
course.

May /meI/ n [U, C]  kum khat sungih thla nganak.
  May Day  May thla ni khat; Qhal lom puai a 

tuahtu ram an um ih hnaquan pawl ih Ni 
(Labour) tin a hmangtu ram tla an um. May-
beetle, May-bug ns = cockchafer.

 mayfly n caan tawite lawng a nungmi may thla 
keuh cucik, phelep.

 maypole n May day puai ih an lamnak ceimawi 
mi qhuam.

may1 /meI/ v 1 on thei: May I come in?, luh in on 
aw: You may come if you wish.  2  a cang thei, a 
si thei: That may or may not be true.  3 (tumtahnak 
a khihhmuh): I’ll write today so that he may know 
when to expect us.  4 (dated) (thusuhnak): Well, 
who may you be?  How old may she be? 5 
(duhsaknak lang ternak): May you both be very 
happy!

 NOTE ON USAGE: 1 PERMISSION (can2, 
could1, may1, might1) (a) British speakers 
normally use can to give or reçuest permission:  
You can come if you want to.    Can I come too?  
Could is more polite but is only used in 
çuestions:  ‘Could I use your telephone?’ ‘Yes, of 
coure.’ May is formal: You may come if you wish.  
However, US speakers often use may where 
British English has can:  May I sit down? Both 
British and US speakers used could or might 
to suggest doubt, shyness, etc:  Might I suggest 
another time?    Could I arrange a meeting with 
the director?  (b) In indirect çuestions, can 
becomes could and may becomes might:  John 
asked if he could/might come too.  2 possibility 
(can2, could1, may1, might1) (a) Could or might 
express more doubt or hesitation than may:  
That may be our taxi now!    That could/might 
be our taxi (but I doubt it).  (b) In çuestions and 
negative sentences can replaces may. Compare: 
It may be Bill’s.    Can it be Bill’s? It can’t be 
Bill’s. (c) Could have, may have or might have 
are used to show the possibility of something 
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having happened in the past:  She could have 
forgotten to tell him.    He may have lost his way.  
  He might just possibly have lost his keys.  3 
purpose (may1, would1) (a) May can be used after 
so that, in order that, to express present purpose:  
I’ll write so that he may know when to expect us.  
(b) to indicate a purpose in the past, might or 
would are used:  I wrote so that he might/would 
know when to expect us.    He died so that others 
might/would live.  4 asking for information 
(may1, might1) (a) May (rather dated) and might 
are used to reçuest information in an uncertain 
or a superior way: Well, and who may/might you 
be?  (b) In indirect çuestions, only might is used: 
Bill asked who she might be.

may2 /meI/ n [U] a sen le a rang ih a parmi hlingnei 
hramlak rose pangpar.

maybe /{meIbi:/ adv a si thei, a cang thei: Maybe 
he’ll come, maybe he won’t.    ‘Is that true?’  
‘Maybe, I’m not sure.’

 (ralrin ding: maybe le may be).
mayday (also Mayday) /{meIdeI/ n (radio) vanzam 

le tangphawlawng harsatnak an ton tikah thu 
an thannak (leitlun huap) hminsin (singnal): 
[attrib] a mayday call from airliner. Cf sos.

mayhem / {meIhem/ n [U] 1 siatsuahnak, 
buaithlaknak, hnok, hnai hnok qhehnak: There 
was absolute mayhem when the cow got into the 
village hall.  2 (dated or US).  taksa famkim lo 
ko ih tuahsiatnak, sualnak.

mayonnaise /}meIE{neIz; US  {meIEneIz/ n [U] (a) 
hmeh hring pawl bawlnakih hmanmi sawhbawl. 
(b) cu ti ih bawlmi hmeh.

mayor /meER; US {meIEr/ n khawpi pakhat uktu 
dingih hrilmi (khawbawi) 

  mayoral /{meErEl; {merE-/ adj (attrib); mayoral 
robes, duties.

 mayoralty n khawbawi pakhat ih a quan kum.
 mayoress /meE{res; US {meIeErEs/ n 1 (also lady 

mayor) nunau khawbawi.  2 mayor ih nupi 
(asilole) a hnaquan bawmtu.

maze /meIz/ n (usu sing) 1 lamzin pawl hnok zet 
ih tuahmi, lam hlo lo in mai lamzin fehsuak thei 
dingih lehnak: We got lost in a Hampton Court 
maze.  2 a hnaihnok zetmi thilri, thu: finding 
one’s way through the maze of rules and 
regulations.  3 thinlung buai: His mind was in a 
maze.

mazurka /mE{z3:kE/ n Poland mi pawl ih khuah 
li (asilole) khuah riat thatho zet ih lamnak 
(awnmawi).

MB /{em{bi:/ abbr  Bachelor of Medicine    Philip 
Ward MB, ChB.

MBA / }em bi: {eI/ abbr Master of Business 
Administration: Marion strachan MBA.

MBE /}em bi: {i:/ abbr (Brit) Member of (the Order 
of) the British Empire: William Godfrey MBE.

MC /}em {si:/ abbr 1 master of ceremonies.  2 (US) 

Member of Congress.  3 (Brit) Military Cross: 
ralkap pawl ralqhat man pekmi.

MCC /}em si: {si:/ abbr (Brit) Marylebone Cricket 
Club.

McCarthyism /mEka:TIIzEm/ n [U] 1 (US Senator 
J R McCarthy  hnu). Acozah (kumpi) hnaquan 
ihsin dawi theinak dingah Communist a si ti ih 
sualpuhnak.  2 Cu vekih mi sualpuhnak le 
hnaquan dawinak (kalhmang le daan thawn a 
kaih lo, hnam a nei ti vek pawl).

MCP /{em si: {pi:/ abbr (infml) male chauvinist pig. 
nunau hnakin mipa kan cuang deuh timi ruah 
nak neitu cu vok thawn a tah qhim.

MD  /{em {di:/ abbr 1 Doctor of medicine (Latin 
Medicinae Doctor): W. Walker MD.  2 (infml) 
Managing Director.  3 mentally deficient = 
thluak le thinlung famkim lo.

MDT /{em di: {ti:/ abbr (US) mountain daylight time.
me1 /mi:/  simtu, ngantu in amah le mah a sim 

awknak: Don’t hit me.    Give it to me.    Hello, 
it’s me.

me2 /mi:/ n (music) = MI.
mead1 /mi:d/ n [U] khuai tizu le tidai thawn 

tuahmi zu.
mead2 /mi:d/ n (arch) meadows.
meadow /{medEU/ n [C, U] tilva rawl hnahhring 

hrampiqha umnak hmun; tivakap cirhdup 
umnak hmun.

meagre (US meager) /{mi:gER/ adj 1 a mal ih a 
qawnqai fawnmi: Our appeal for help met with a 
meagre reponse.  2 qawl, tha neilo: the meagre 
faces of the starving children. 

  meagrely adv. meagreness n [U].
meal1 /mi:l/ n 1 rawl: a meal of rice and fried 

potatoes.  2 rawl ei: breakfast, thawhhlam 
(thaithawh khal a si thei); lunch, suncaw 
(breakfast hnakin a pipa deuh); dinner, zanriah; 
supper, ih zik lam ih eimi.  3 (idm) make a meal 
of (infml) thil pakhat a qulnak le a tawk hnakih 
zoh, zuam: She always makes such a meal of it 
— I could do it in half the time. 

  meals on wheels n (pl) (Brit) nutar patar le 
damlo mingor pawl hnenah mawqawka thawn 
rawl va peknak; a hlei ce in nubu pawl in an 
quan qheu.

 meal ticket n 1 (US) rawl ei nak ding ticket.  2 
(infml fig) cawmawknak sumlut hrampi 
suahpitu minung: His rich wife is his meal ticket.

 mealtime n rawl ei caan.
meal2 /mi:l/ n [U] (qongfang dang thawn komcih 

a si qheu): oatmeal = sangvut thawn tuahmi 
sang.

  mealy adj (-ier, -iest) 1 rawl vek a simi; rawl 
thawn pehpar aw in.  2 aalu suanhmin car terih 
phom dipmi.

mealie /{mi:lI/ n (S African) 1 mealies (pl) vainim.  
2 [C] vainim paw.

mealy-mouthed /}mi:lI{maUWd/ adj  (derog) 
fiangten thu a sim duh lo mi: Don’t be so mealy-
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mouthed, say what you mean! 
mean1 /mi:n/ v (pt,pp  meant /ment/) 1 [Tn, Tn•pr, 

Tf] sim duh, ti duh, khihhmuh: A dictionary tells 
you what words mean.    What do you mean?  2 
[Tn, Tf, Tg, Tsg]  ti can: Spending too much this 
year will mean a shortage of cash next year.    
This new order will mean working overtime.  3 
(a) [Tn Tn•pr, Tf no passive, Tt, Cn•n/a, Cn.t, 
Dn-n, Dn.pr] thil pakhat khat tumtah: I did not 
mean to hurt you.    What does she mean by 
cancelling her program?    He means what he 
says = capoh thil a si lo: Don’t laugh! I mean it!  
  I wasn’t serious.    I meant it as a joke.  4 
[Tn•pr esp passive, Cn•t] tum, ruatcia, khaukhih: 
I was never meant for the army.    She was never 
meant to be a teacher.  5 [Tn•pr no passive] mi 
pakhat hrangih qhathnemnak, thupitnak: Your 
friendship means a great deal to me. $ 50 means 
a lot to a poor person.    You don’t know how 
much you mean to me.  6 (idm) mean business 
tumtah mi ah thungai thlak: He means business: 
he really will shoot us if we try to escape. mean 
mischief  thil qhalo, siatsuahnak tumtah: mean 
well  tuah thei lo hmanah midang parih 
tumtahnak qha neih.

mean2 /mi:n/ adj (-or, -est) 1 paisa thu ah tirhfak, 
siang lo: She’s too mean to make a donation.  2 
ziaza qha lo, nunsia: It was mean of you to eat all 
the food.     Don’t be so mean to your little 
brother!    I feel rather mean for not helping 
more.  3 (esp US) fihnung le qihnung ziaza: He 
looks like a mean character.  4 zoh-cuanglo 
siavate: Those are the mean little houses where 
the poorest people live.  5 nauta (theihnak le thilti 
theinak thu ah): This should be clear even to the 
meanest intelligence.  6 (dated) phunhnam niam, 
mi nauta pawl: the meanest citizen has the same 
rights as the richest in this country.  7 (infml 
approv) thiam zet: a meen golfer, a mean chess-
player.  8 (idm) no mean (approv) qha zet/
maksak zet ih tuah thei: She’s no mean player.  
  That was no mean achievement.

  meanie (also meany) /{mi:nI/ n (joc) tirhfak mi: 
Give me some more, you meanie!, I pe bet hrih 
aw, nang terhfak pa.

 meanly adv.
 meanness n [U].
mean3 /mi:n/ n 1 a luarkaimi thil pahnih lakih a 

laifang: You must find a mean between frankness 
and rudeness.  2 (mathematics) a buaktlak, a 
laifang: The mean of 1 3, 5 and 27 is found by 
adding them together and dividing by 3.  3 (idm) 
the happy/golden mean thu laitan, keh-vorh 
pial lo. 

  mean adj: the mean annual temperature.
meander /mI{FndER/ v 1 [I] nuamten a luangih 

a kelkawi (mi tiva).  2 [I, Ipr, Ip] (a) hmuitin nei 
lo vakkawi (mi minung): meander along/around. 
(fig) hmuitin um lo ih thurel ruri: The discussion 

meandered for hours.
  meanderingly  adv.
 meanderings /mI{FndrINz/ n hmuitin neilo 

vakkawi vivo.
meaning /{mi:nIN/ n 1 [U, C]  a sullam, a ti 

duhsanmi: It is a word with many distinct 
meanings.  2 tumtah mi, a thupi mi: My life seems 
to have lost all meaning.    a glance is full of 
meaning.

  meaning  adj sullam neimi: a meaning look, 
gesture.

 meaningful /-fl/ adj sullam nei zet, tumtah nak 
nei mi, a thupi mi: a meaningful relationship, 
discussion, look.

 meaningfully adv.
 meaningless  adj sullam neilomi, ruahnak nei 

lomi: It’s a meaningless talk.
means1 /mi:nz/ n [sing or pl v] 1 ti dan, tuah zia, 

cangvaihnak: He used illegal means to get a 
passport.    This money wasn’t earned by honest 
means.    All posible means have been tried.  2 
(idm) by all means (fml) a si, a si rori, a si pan 
teh, a ngah tuk. ‘Can I see it? ‘By all means.’  by 
means of  thil pakhat thawn, ihsin, bomnakin. 
by no means; not by any means (fml) si 
hrimhrim hlah, si lamlam hlah: She is by no 
means poor: in fact, she’s çuite rich. a means to 
an end a rahsuak dingmi ruangah a thupi lo mi 
tuah: He regarded his marriage merely as a 
means to an end: he just wanted his wife’s wealth.

means2 /mi:nz/ n [pl] 1 paisa, lennak; neihsiah: 
He is a man of means, milian pa a si. You must 
try to live within your means.  2 (idm) live 
beyond/within one’s means  live.

  means test hnaquan neilo pawl bomnak pek 
hlanah an neihmi zohfelnak.

meant pt pp of mean.
meantime /{mi:ntaIm/ adv, n cui caan te ah/

sungah: I continued working. Meantime, he went 
out shopping.  

	  meantime n (idm) in the meantime caan 
sungah, caan lak kar ah: The next program starts 
in five minutes: in the meantime, here’s some 
music.

meanwhile /{mi:nwaIl; US -hwaIl/ adv can pahnih 
karlak; cui caante ah: She’s due to arrive on 
Thursday. Meanwhile, what do we do?  I went 
to college.    Meanwhile, all my friends got well-
paid jobs.

measles /{mi:zlz/ n [sing v]  hmaihuh nat; a hleice 
in nauhak parah a suak duh ih an tak a sa, an 
taksa ah a sen bo te ten a seer qheh.

measly /{mi:zlI/ adj (infml dorog) ti tlak lo ih a te 
nau, a fatemi: What a measly birthday present!  
  He gave us measly little portions of cake.

measure1 /{meZER/ v 1 (a) [I, Ip, Tn, Tn•pr] tah 
(a tum-a tet, a tam - a mal, a sau - a tawi): The 
tailor measured me for a suit.  (b) [Tn] (fig) a zat, 
a man, a ziaza tah-relnak: It’s hard to measure 
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his ability when we haven’t seen his work.  2 [In/
pr] thil pakhat ih a tawi - a sau, a tum - a tet, a 
tam - a mal: The room measures 10 feet across.  
3 [Tn] ralringten thu ruat: He’s a man who 
measures his words.    She failed to measure the 
effect of her actions on her family.  4 [Tn•pr] 
midang thawn tahqhim; zuam awk: You have to 
measure your determination with that of other 
people.  5 (idm) measure one’s length  (joc)  
zapathal ih ril.  measure one’s strength  a dang 
pakhat thawn zuam aw.  6 (phr v) measure sth 
off  thil pakhat a saulam tah ih hminsinnak rin: 
She measured off two metres of cloth. measure 
sth out  tah cia, siar ciami thil pek: She measured 
out a dose of medicine. measure up (to) beiseimi, 
duhsakmi thlen: The discussions didn’t measure 
up (to my expectations).

  measurable /{meZErEbl/ adj 1 tah theih, siar 
theih.  2  a lang cuangmi, thupimi. There’s been 
a measurable improvement in his work.

 measurably adv.
 measured  adj 1 ralring le ruat ciamciam in 

(qong): measured words.  2 kekar nuamnai le dik 
zetin: He walked with a measured steps.

 measureless adj tah theih lo, siar cawk lo.
 measurement n 1 [U] tah nak: the metric system 

of measurement.  2 [C] a kauh,  a sau ti vek pawl 
tahsuakmi: The measurements of the room are 
20 feet by 1 5 feet.    What is your waist 
measurement?

measure2 /{meZER/ n 1 (a) [U, C] thil tah nak (b) 
thil tahnakih hmanmi.  2 [C] zapi hmanmi thil 
tahnak: a meausure of rice, fangfai relkhat: a 
measure of whisky, whisky zu haitan.  3 [C] 
tahfung, tlangrel tivek pawl.  4 (sing) 
theihtheinak, hmuhfiangnak: Words cannot 
always give the measure of one’s feelings.    His 
resignation is a measure of how angry his is.  5 
[sing] tawk fang, hrek khat: She achieved a 
measure of success with her first book.  6 [C usu 
pl] tumtah mi pakhat tuahsuaknak dingih 
suahmi; daan, upadi: The government has 
suggested measures to reduce crime.   The 
authorities took measures to prevent taxfraud.  
7 [U] (dated) music hla awnmawi ih a vuak; a 
fung leh a rang.  8 (idm) beyond measure (fml) 
tah theih lo ih a nasa mi: Her joy was beyond 
measure. for good measure  a hleiih betmi: The 
pianist give a long and varied recital, with a 
couple of encores for good measure. get/take the 
measure of  mi pakhat ih ziaza/thil titheinak 
theifiang: It took the tennis champion a few 
games to get the measure of his opponent. give 
short measure mal deuh ih pek: I’m sure the 
shopkeeper gave me short measure when she 
weighed out the potatoes. give full measure  
kimten pek. half measure a hlawhsam mi 
khawkhannak: This job must be done properly. 
I want no half measures. in great measure (also 

large, some, no small) (fml) nasa zet in: His 
failure is in great measure due to lack of 
confidence.    Her success is in no small measure 
the result of luck.

meat /mi:t/ n 1 [U, C] sa; keli nei pawl ih sa: fresh 
meat, cooked meats, frozen meat. (joc) a skinny 
boy without much meat on him: tisa a nei lo, mi 
qawlte.  2 [U] a thupitnak zawn: This chapter 
contains the meat of the writer’s argument.  3 [U] 
(arch) rawl: meat and drink.  4 (idm) meat and 
drink nunnomnak a san, nunhnawhsanmi: 
Scandal and gossip are meat and drink to the 
villagers.

  meaty adj (-ier,  -iest) (a) sa vek: a meaty taste. 
(b) sa thawn a khatmi: a meaty pork chop.  2 (fig) 
a thupi, a langsarmi: a meaty book, discussion.

  meatball n sa sah dip hlommi. 
Mecca / {mekE/ n 1  Saudi Arabia ram ih 

Muhammad suahnak, Islam biaknak ih khawpi 
thianghlim.  2 (also mecca) minung tampi leen 
duh, tlawn duhnak hmun: Niagara falls, the 
mecca of tourists in Canada.

mechanic /mIkFnIk/ n thil rem le sersiam a 
thiammi: a car mechanic.

mechanical /mI{kFnIkl/ adj 1 khawl hnaquan 
nak thawn pehpar aw in: I have little mechanical 
knowledge.  mechanical power, mechanical 
engineering, etc.  2 (a) ruahnak nei lo, khawl 
vekih cangvaimi: She was çuite mechanical and 
unthinking in the way she ironed the shirts. (b) 
khawl vekih cangvaihnak, (automatic): a 
mechanical movement, gesture, response, etc.

  mechanically /-klI/ adv.
mechanics /mI{kFnIks/ n 1 cangvaihnak le 

hmualcahnak thu zirnak: a course in mechanics.  
2 the mechanics  khawl pakhat ih thuamhnaw 
pawl: The mechanics of the pump are very old.  
(b) (fig) thil pakhat tuahsuak zia, a ti dan: The 
mechanics of staging a play are very complicated. 

mechanism /{mekEnIzEm/ n 1 khawl pakhat 
sungih a cangvaimi pawl: The firing mechanism 
of a rifle.  2 ruangpum asilole tidan pakhat ih 
qhen pawl: the mechanism of the body.  3 thil 
tuahsuaknak dingih a tuahzia, a ti dan: There 
are no mechanisms for transferring funds from 
one department to another.

mechanistic /}mekE{nIstIk/ adj 1 khawl lam 
zirnak thawn pehpar aw in.  2 the mechanistic 
theory thil hmuahhmuah hi (Physical) le 
(Chemical) cangvaihnak ruangih um le thleng-
aw an si qheh timi ruahnak (theory).

mechanize, -ise /{mekEnaIz/ v [I, Tn] minung 
thazaang hmang nawn lo in khawl tha hmangih 
quan: We are mechanizing rapidly.

  mechanization, -isation /{mekEnaIz/ n [U].
MEd  /}em {ed/ abbre  Master of Education.
medal /{medl/ n caan thupi hmin sinnak, sunlawih 

upatnak le lawmman laksawng hrangih tuahmi 
sui, ngun, thir, dar perte: The goverment awards 
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them medals for long service.
  medallist (US medalist) /{medElIst/ cuvek pawl 

a ngahtu: an Olympic gold medallist.
medallion /mI{dFlIEn/ n (a) medal tumpi. (b) thil 

a tia awmi; a pian a bang awmi: medallions of 
veal.

meddle /{medl/ n (a) mah thawn a pehpar lo mi 
ah thu thlak: Don’t meddle in my affairs. (a) mai 
tuah ding mawi lo (asilole) thiam lo mi tuah le 
tawlrel: Don’t meddle with the electrical wiring:  
you’re not an electrician. 

  meddler  n.
 meddlesome adj (fml) mi ih thu thlak paih zet. 

Mah thawn pehpar lo mi, thiam lo mi tuah paih 
zet.

media / {mi:dIE/ n the media [pl] mipi thu 
theihternak: thuthang ca, radio, TV: The media 
are to blame for starting the rumours.

mediaeval  medieval.
medial /{mi:dIEl/ adj (fml) 1 a laifang ih a ummi: 

occupy a medial position.  2 tum le tet ih karlak: 
zaran.

  medially /-IElI/ adv. 
median /{mi:dIEn/ adj (mathematics) a laifang um, 

rin: a median point, line, value.
  median n a lai um le rin (asilole) a buak tlak 

ih ngahmi.
mediate /{mi:dIeIt/ v [I, pr] thu a rual lo mi le a 

rem aw lo mi pawl karlakih remnak tuah: 
mediate between two countries which are at war.

   mediation /}mi:dI{eISn/ n [U] All offers of 
mediation by a third party were rejected.

 mediator n remnak tuahtu minung/pawlkom.
 mediatory adj.
medic /{medIk/ n (infml) sibawi, sibawi zirlai.
medical /}medIkl/ adj 1 si lamih thiamnak, nat 

damternak: a medical student    medical 
treatment     a medical examination, sibawi ih 
nat zohfelnak; a medical practitioner, sibawi; a 
medical certificate, dam le dam lo caken.  2 taksa 
rai le at tel lo in si ih tuamhlawm awknak: The 
hospital has a medical ward and a surgical ward.

   medical n (infml) nat le dam zohfelnak/
hnaquan thupi pakhat luh hlanih tuahmi: One 
had to have a medical before he joined the army.

 medically /-klI/ adv medically sound.
medicament /mE{dIkEmEnt/ n (fml) nat damnak 

ah minung taksa sung, par ih hmanmi.
Medicare /{medIkeER/ n [U] US kumpi in a hleice 

in nutar patar pawl sii thawn tuamhlawmnak 
a quanmi.

medicated /{medIkeItId/ adj sii a telmi: medicated 
shampoo, soap, gauze, etc. 

  medication /}medI{keISn/ n 1 [U] sii pek: need, 
prescribe, administer medication.  2 [C] sii: What 
is the best medication for this condition?

medicinal /mE{dIsInl/ adj damternak ih hmanmi 
thilri neih: medicinal herbs   use for a medicinal 
purposes.

medicine /{medsn; US {medIsn/ n 1 [U] sii: Don’t 
take too much medicine.  2 [U] sii le  rawl in nat 
khamnak le damternak (thu zirnak): She studies 
medicine in the University.  3 (idm) some, a 
little, a taste, of one’s own medicine midang 
parih tuahsiat vekin: The boys wanted to give 
him a dose of his own medicine. take one’s 
medicine (like a man) (esp joc) pontam lo ten 
mah le mah hremawk, tuar: He really hates 
shopping but he goes anyway, and takes his 
medicine like a man.

  medicine chest  si le sithuamhnaw retnak 
kuangpi.

 medicine-man n = witch-doctor (witch).
medico /{medIkEU/ n (pl  ~s) (infml) sibawi/sibawi 

zirlai.
medieval (also mediaeval) /}medI{i:vl; US }mi:d-, 

also mi{di:vl/ adj a lai san (Middle Ages) thawn 
pehpar in; ad 1100-1400 karlak a si bik: medieval 
history medieval literature. The conditions were 
positively medieval, khuahlan um dan an si ko.

mediocre /}mi:dI{EUkER, also }med-/ adj a qha 
tuklo, zaran: His films are mediocre     a 
mediocre actor, meal, etc.

meditate /{medIteIt/ v 1 [I, Ipr] thukpi ih ruat, a 
hleice in thlarau lam thu ah: meditate on the 
sufferings of Christ.  2 [Tn, Tg] (fml) thinlung in 
ruat, tumtah: She is meditating leaving home.    
meditate revenge.

  meditation /}medI{teISn/ n 1 [U] thukpi ih 
ruahmi, a hleice in thlarau lam thu ah: 
Meditation is practiced by most religions.  2 [C 
usu pl] thu thukpi  ruahih ngansuahmi: 
Meditations of Augustine.

 meditative /{medItEtIv; US -teIt-/ adj thuruat zet 
ih um: He is in a meditative mood    You are 
very meditative today.

Mediterranean /}medItE{reInIEn/ adj (attrib)  M. 
tifinriat thawn pehpar aw mi, a ri aw mi, vek a 
si mi:  a Mediterranean climate.

medium /{mi:dIEm/ n (pl  ~s or media /{mi:dIE/) 1 
(pl media) thil pakhat sim suahnak ih hmanmi: 
Commercial television is an effective medium 
for advertising.    She chose the medium of print 
(eg published a book) to make her ideas known.  
  The artist chose the medium of oil (ie used oil 
paints) for the portrait.    In England English is 
the medium of instruction, ie all subjects are 
tarught in English.  2 (pl mediums) a luarkai mi 
thil pahnih karlak (keh le vorh a si lomi): find 
the medium between severity and leniency.  3 (pl 
media) thil pawl umnak, cangvaihnak, thleng 
awknak hmun le boruak: bacteria growing in a 
sugar medium    Sound travels through the 
medium of air.  4 (pl mediums) mithi thlarau 
thawn bia-aw thei a ti aw mi.  Usage at data.  
5 (idm) a/the happy medium  happy. 

  medium adj (usu attrib) a laifang, a tawkzawn: 
a man of medium height    clothes to be washed 
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at medium temperature.
  medium wave (abbr MW) (radio) metre 100-

1000 a ummi radio (wave): a medium-wave 
station, broadcast, etc.

medlar /{medlER/ n apple vek hramlak thingrah 
eiqha.

medley /{medlI/ n 1 mi dangdang ih phuahmi 
rawikhawm mi hla (awnmawi).  2 minung/thilri 
rawikhawm mi: the medley of  races in Hawaii.

meek /mi:k/ adj (-er, -est) tangdor, thungai, mi 
upat thiam: She’s as meek as a lamb.

  meekly adv He meekly did everything he was 
told to. meekness n [U].

meerschaum /{mIESEm/ n sentlung ih kuaklu 
tuahmi kuak fawhnak.

 meerschaum pipe.
meet1 /mi:t/ v (met /met/) 1 (a) [I, Ip, Tn] tong, 

tong-aw: Goodbye till we meet again.  (b) [I] 
thurel dingih tong-aw khawm: The Cabinet 
meets regularly.  (c) [Tn, no passive] (fig)  thilsia 
tong, tonlo tong: meet disaster, meet one’s death, 
etc.    meet a problem, difficulty, etc.  2 [I, Tn 
no passive] theih thiamnak tuah, hmel theihter: 
Hello Robert, meet my wife Susan.    I know Mrs 
Hill by sight, but we’ve never met.  3 [Tn] hmun 
pakhat ah va feh ih tong: Will you meet me at the 
station?  4 [I, Tn no passive] zuam awknakih 
tong aw: The champion and the challenger meet 
next week.  5 [I, Tn] tham, dai-aw: His hands 
met hers    Their hands met.  6 [Tn] tuah sak, 
lungkimter: Can we meet all their reçuests?  7 
[Tn] paisa liam, pe: The cost will be met by the 
company.  8 (idm) meet the case famkim, 
lungkimza: This proposal of yours hardly meets 
the case. meet the eye/meet the ear.    All sorts 
of strange sounds met the ear, theih dah lo mi 
awn cokrawi pawl a thei. meet half-way eg If 
you can drop your price a little, I’ll meet you 
half-way. meet one’s Maker (esp joc) thi: Poor 
Fred, he’s gone to meet his Maker. met one’s 
Waterloo  zuam awknak ah a sung.  9 (phr v) 
meet up rinlo ih ton: We met up at the street 
corner. meet with sb (US) (minung) thu ruat 
tlang dingih ton: The President met with cabinet 
members at breakfast.  meet with sth vansiat, 
vanqhat, harnak ton: She met with, misfortune, 
hostility, kindness.

meet2 /mi:t/ n 1 (esp Brit) ram tawi dingah minung 
le uico pawl tong awkhawm.  2 (esp US) a lekmi 
tampi tonawknak zuam awknak hmun: an 
athletics meet.

meet3 /mi:t/ adj (arch) a kaih, a tawk.
meeting / {mi:tIN/ n 1 thurel tlang dingih 

tongkhawm (miqing): We’ve had three meetings, 
and still we haven’t reached agreement.  2 (a) thu 
pakhat tumtahnak thawn a tong awkhawm mi: 
a prayer meeting    a political meeting, etc.  (b) 
cu ti ih a tong awkhawm mi minung pawl: Miss 
Smith will address the meeting.  4 (idm) a 

meeting of minds ton-awk veten thinlung 
theihthiam awknak.

  meeting-house n tonkhawmnak inn, a hleice 
in Çuakers pawl ih hmanmi biakinn.

 meeting-place n tonkhawmnak hrangih 
timtuah mi hmun.

mega -comb form 1 million: megabyte  megacycle 
 megawatt  sekan pakhat ah vei 1, 000, 000 a 
feh theimi electric tha, megawatt electric tha 
million pakhat; megaton.  2 a tum zetmi, a nasa 
zetmi; megaphone, megastar, hminthang zet lem 
cawnthiam.

megadeath /{megEdeT/ n nuclear ral ih minung 
1,000,000 thihnak.

megahertz / {megEh3:ts/ n (also megacycle               
/{megEsaIkl/) n (abbr MHz).

megalith /{megElIT/ n lungto tumpi; a hleice in 
hlanlai san ih khan phunmi, lungdawl.

  megalithic /}megE{lITIk/ adj 1 lungto tumpi ih 
tuahmi: a megalithic monument, a megalithic 
tomb.  2 cuvek pawl thawn san le thuanthu 
hminsinnak: a megalithic era.

megalomania /}megElE{meInIE/ n [U] mah le mah 
porhawk duhtuknak ruangih a suakmi thinlung 
atnak, nat phun khat: The dictator was obviously 
suffering from megalomania.

  megalomaniac /-nIFk/ n (medical or fig) cuvek 
nat a neitu.

megaphone /{megEfEUn/ n hlatpi ih aw thang ko 
ih qong suahnak (horn) awring.

megaton /{megEtVn/ n qon million pakhat hmual 
a neimi a puakkuai thei mi thil: a one-megaton 
bomb.

meiosis /maI{EUsIs/ n (pl meioses /maI{EUsi:z/) 1 
[C] (biology) cell pahnih ih qhennak.  2 phirsit 
qongkam.

melancholy /{melENkAlI/ n [U] riah siatnak le 
thinnaunak.

  malancholy adj (a) riahsia tuk, thinnau tuk: 
a melancholy mood.  (b) riahsiatnak suahter: A 
funeral is a melancholy occasion.

 melancholia /}melEN{kEUlIE/ n [U] (medical) 
riahsiatnak ihsin a suakmi thinlung natnak.

 melancholic / }melEN{kEUlIE /  adj  have a 
melancholic nature. 

melange /{meIla:nZ; US meI{la:nZ/ n (French) a 
rawicok qhehmi.

melanin /{melEnIn/ n (biology) minung le ramsa 
vun le hmul/sam par ih a suakmi a dum 
pianhmang.

melee /{meleI; US meI{leI/ n (French) mipi buai 
celcel, mibur: There was a scuffle and I lost my 
hat in the melee.

mellifluos /me{lIflUEs/ adj ngai a nuammi, 
awnmawi vek aw: She speaks in a mellifluos 
tones.

  mellifluent adj mellifluence n [U] mellifluosly, 
mellifluently advs. 

mellow /{melEU/ adj (-er, -est) 1 (a) a cu ngahmi 
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rim le  thawtnak: It’s a mellow fruit, a mellow 
wine.  (b) pianhmang le awn ah a nem, athiang, 
a famkim: the mellow colours of the dawn sky.    
the mellow tones of the violin.  2 fimkhur ih qhang 
vivo: a mellow attitude to life.  3 (colloç) zu malte 
ri ih lungawi le nuam aw: I’d had two glasses of 
wine and I was feeling mellow.

  mellow v [I, Tn] thin a nuam, a nemter.
 mellowly adv mellowness n [U].
melodrama /{melEdra:mE/ n 1 [U, C] mi thinlung 

a zurter thei ih nuam zet ih cemter mi lemcawn: 
I love Victorian melodrama(s).  2  cuvek pian a 
kengmi ziaza, qong, le thilcang: We really don’t 
need all this ridiculous melodrama!

   melodramatic / }melEdrE{mFtIk/ adj: a 
melodramatic outburst of temper.  

 melodramatically adv.
melody /{melEdI/ n 1 [C] qongfang pawl hla-aw ih 

bun; hla/aw thluk: I love an old Irish melodies.  
2 [C] Awnmawi/hla pakhat a thupit biknak: The 
melody is next taken up by the flutes.  3 [U] 
ngainuam le thatho dingih hla-aw tuah mi: 
There’s not much melody in this piece, is there?

  melodic /mI{lBdIk/ adj. melodious adj.
 melodiously adv. melodiousness n [U].
melon /{melEn/ n (a) [C] leilung ah hri nei ih a 

rahmi, tii a neimi rah tumpi.  (b) rawl ih hmanmi 
cui rah: Would you like some melon?

melt /melt/ v 1 [I, Tn] a satnak ruangah a tiiter: 
The ice is melted when the sun shone on it.    It 
is easy to melt butter.  2 (a) [I] (fig)  rawl nemter; 
tiiter: This cake melts in the mouth! (b) [I, Tn] a 
khalmi a tii: The hot coffee melts the sugar.  3 [I, 
Ipr, Tn] (fig) thinlung nemter: The child’s smile 
melted mother’s anger.    His heart melted with 
pity.  4 (idm) be in/go into the melting-pot  
thleng awknak nasa zet in a um: All our previous 
ideas are now in the melting-pot: our jobs are 
bound to change radically.  butter wouldn’t melt 
in sb’s mouth a butter.  5 (phr v) melt away 
thil pakhat hlo qhehter: The sun has melted the 
snow away.    (fig) The crowd melted away when 
the storm broke.     All his support melted away 
when he really needed it.  melt down thildang 
pakhat ih tuah dingah thil pakhat tiiter: Many 
of the gold ornaments were melted down to be 
made into coins.  melt into (a) nuam teten thleng 
aw: One colour melted into another, eg in the sky 
at sunset.  (b) nuamten thil pakhat sungah a hlo 
(a pil) : The ship melted into the darkness.

   melting adj [usu attrib] (fig) zangfah 
duhdawtnak thinlung a suahter: a melting voice, 
mood.

  meltdown n sa tuk ko ih meitha pekmi nuclear 
reactor sungih laimuril a titnak.

 melting-point n thil pakhat tiiter thei tiang a 
satnak: lead has a lower melting-point than iron.

 meltion-pot n miphun zarawi umkhawm nak 
hmun: New York is a vast meltion-pot of different 

nationalities.
member /{membER/  n 1 sungtel: Church member, 

club member.     active member, founding 
member, life member,    Every member of her 
family came to the wedding.  2 ruang zingmi ih 
qhen hnge pawl: a steel supporting member,    a 
cross-member.  3 (fml) (a) minung/ramsa ih taksa 
qhen: lose a vital member, such as an arm.  (b) 
(euph) mipa zahmawh.  4 member (MP) member 
of Parliament.

  membership n 1 [U] sungtel sinak, cannak: 
apply for membership of the association.  2 [Gp]  
sungtel pawl (ziang zat): The membership 
numbers  800.     It’s a club with a large 
membership.

membrane /{membreIn/ n [C, U] ramsa/hangrah 
sungih a duandar paatee.

  membranous /{membrEnEs/ adj.
memento /mI{mentEU/ n hngilhlonak hrangih 

pekmi, leimi thil qhate ih ret mi: a little gift as a 
memento of a visit.

memo /{memEU/ n (pl ~ s) (infml) memorandum: 
an inter-office memo  (attrib) a memo pad.

memoir /{memwa:R/ n 1 [C] hmuh tonmi le thil 
cangmi thupi pawl ngankhummi: She wrote a 
memoir of her stay in France.  2 memoirs [pl] mi 
pakhat ih nunnak le hmuh tonmi pawl nganmi 
ca: The memoirs of a retired politician.

memorable /{memErEbl/ adj ciin tlak, hngilh thei 
lo: a memorable trip.  

	   memorably /-EblI/ adv.
memorandum /}memE{rFndEm/ n (pl -da or ~ s) 

1 (a) hngilhlonak hrangih nganmi catawi: Write 
a memorandum about somthing.  (b) hnaquannak 
hrangih thu theihternak:  circulate  a 
memorandum to all sales men .   2  (law) 
lungkimnak ngan suah zo mi a sinan nemhnget 
ih hmin khen hrih lo mi.

memorial /mE{mC:rIEl/ n minung/thilcang pakhat 
hngilhlonak ih tuahmi puai, lungphun tivek 
pawl: This statue is a memorial to a great 
statesman.    The church service was a memorial 
to the disaster victims.  (attrib) a memorial 
service.  

   Memorial Day ral ih a thimi ralkap pawl 
hngilhlonak ih US ram ih hmanmi zungpihni 
(May thla cem hrawngah a si qheu).

memorize, -ise /{memEraIz/ v [Tn] ciing, zoh lo 
ih ngah: She can memorize facts very çuickly.

memory /{memErI/ n 1 (a) [U] cinken theinak 
thinlung (thluak). (b) mi pakhat ih thil cinken 
theinak: He has a good memory (poor memory).  
  I’m afraid the fact slipped my memory. (ka 
hngilh).  2 [U] mi pakhat ih thil a ciin thei sung 
caan, a vun ruahsuak theinak: This hasn’t 
happend before within memory.  3 [C] Vun cinken 
mi thil, thilcang: happy memories of childhood.  
4 [C] mi pakhat a thih hnuih hngilhlonak: His 
memory will always remain with us. amah cu 
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kan hngilh dah lo ding.  5 [C] (computing) 
kompeuqa sungih thu retthupnak.  6 (idm) have 
a memory/mind like a sieve a sieve. if memory 
serves dik zet ih ka cinken ahcun. in memory 
of/to the memory of hngilhlonak, sunlawihnak 
ih tuahmi: He founded the charity in memory of 
his late wife. jog sb’s memory a jog. refresh 
one's/sb's memory a refresh. to the best of 
my memory a best3. within/in living memory 
a living1. 

memsahib /{memsa:b/ n (India ram ah mirang 
nunau kawhnak ih an rak hmanmi) madam, 
lady.

men pl of man.
menace /{menEs/ n 1 [U] hrinhronak: in a speech 

filled with menace.  2 [sing] hringhrotu: These 
weapons are menace to world peace.  (b) a buai 
thlakmi/qihnungza thil/minung: That woman is 
a menace! Keep her away from this machine!     
That low beam is a menace! I keep hitting my 
head on it.

  menace v [Tn, Tn•pr] hringhro, qihter: Your 
vicious dog is menacing my cat!  menacingly 
adv.

menage /meIna:Z/ n (fml) innsungsang.
    menage a trois /}meIna:Z a: {trwA:/ (French) 

pasal, nupi le cui pakhat khat ih duhdawtmi a 
telmi innsang.

menagerie /mI{nFdZErI/ n lehpi ding/hmuh 
dingih khual tlawnpi mi ramsa pawl khawl 
khawmmi.

mend /mend/ v 1 (a) [Tn] rem, belh: mend shoes, 
a broken toy.  (b) [Tn] qhater: Mend your 
manners!    That won’t mend matters.  2  [I] 
dam, damsal: The injury is mending slowly.  3 
(idm) it’s never too late to mend (saying) ziaza 
rem qha dingah a tlai tuk ti a um lo. mend one’s 
ways  nunzia remqhat: There’s no sign of him 
mending his ways.

  mend n 1 a qet, a tlek qhitmi, belhmi: The mends 
were almost invisible.  2  (idm) on the mend 
(infml) natnak ihsin dam: She’s been very unwell, 
but she’s on the mend now.

 mender n (usu in compounds) thil remtu: a 
road-mender, a watch-mender.

 mending n [U] 1 thil rem hnaquan (a hlei ce in 
puan belh, a tlek-qhit): do the mending.  2 belh 
ding qhit ding hnipuan.

mendacious /men{deISEs/ adj (fml)  thuphan per, 
buum, dik lo.

  mendaciously  adv.
 mendacity /men{dFsEtI/ n (fml) 1 [U] thu diklo.  

2 [C] dik lo ih phuansuahmi thusuak.
Mendelian /men{dI:lIEn/ adj  Czechoslovakia  

mifim biologist Mendel (1822-1884) ih suahkeh 
dan thawn pehpar ih khawruah zia.

mendicant /{mendIkEnt/ n, adj (fml) thil (kut 
dawh) dil ih a nung mi, cu tivek milai.

menfolk /{menfEUk/ n [pl] (infml) mipa pawl (a 

hleice in innsang ih mipa um pawl): The menfolk 
have all gone out fishing. Cf womenfolk.

menial /{mi:nIEl/ adj (usu derog) hnen-um pawl ih 
quan ding a si mi; hnaquan niam/nauta: a menial 
chores like dusting and washing up.

  menial n (fml usu derog) hnen-um.
meningitis /{menIn{dZaItIs/ n [U]  thluak le zaang 

thlik tuamtu duandar thling nat.
meniscus /mE{nIskEs/ n (pl -ci /-{nIsaI/ or -suses 

/-kEsEz/) (physics)  thlalang dawngtluan sungih 
tidai a kelnak zawn.

menopause /{menEpC:z/ n the menopause [sing] 
nunau ih thlatin daan neta bik a reh caan (kum 
50 hrawng):  reach the menopause.

  menopausal /}menE{pC:zl/ adj (a) thlatin daan 
nei (b) thlatin daan thawn pehpar aw in. 

menses /{mensi:z/ n the menses [pl] (fml or 
medical) nunau ih thlatin dan neihmi thi.

menstruate /{menstrUeIt/ v [I] thlatin dan thi a 
suak.

  menstrual /{menstrUEl/ adj thlatin dan neih 
thawn pehpar aw in: Menstrual pain.

 menstruation /}menstrU{eISn/ n [U]  thlatin daan 
neih zia, neih caan.

mensuration /{mensjrU{reISn/ n (dated or fml) (a) 
a sau, a kauh, a tum tah-nakih hmanmi kanan 
tuat dan.  (b) thil tah daan.

-ment suff (with vs forming ns) a rahsuakmi, a 
hung si zia: development    government.  

  -mental (forming adjs) -mentally (forming 
advs).

mental /{ment/ adj 1 thinlung thawn a pehpar mi, 
pehpar aw-in: mental patient, thinlung dam lo 
mina. mental illness, thinlung damlonak, mental 
ability, khurkhawruah theinak.  2 (infml derog) 
molh; aa: You must be mental to drive so fast!

   mentally / {mentElI/ adv thinlung sung, 
thinlung thawn pehpar in: mentally active, 
mentally defective.

  mental age mi pakhat ih khurkhawruah 
theinak kum-teek: She is sixteen years old but 
has a mental age of five.

 mental arithmetic  thinlung tuatmi kanan.
 mental home, mental hospital  thinlung damlo 

pawl retnak inn, sizung.
 mental patient thinlung dam lo mina.
mentality /men{tFlEtI/ n 1  [C] lungput, 

khurkhawruah zia:  He has many year’s 
experience of the criminal mentality.  2 [U] (fml) 
thluak fimnak: An idiot has a very low mentality.

menthol /{menTBl/ n [U] hnar ih hnimmi rimhmui 
le kuak, muqhai, hasii le hmawmmi dang pawl 
rimhmui tertu le nat sawng hrangih rawimi 
hmakphek hmui hriak ihsin suahmi thil: [attrib] 
menthol cigarettes.

   mentholated /{menTEleItId/ adj cu vekih 
rawimi.

mention /{menSn/ v 1 [Tn, Tf, Tw, Tg, Cn•n/a, 
Dn•pr, Dpr•f, Dpr•w] tawiten mi pakhat thu sim 
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cih; simmi sungah telh: Did she mention it (to 
the police)?    Did I hear my name mentioned? 
ie Was somebody talking about me?    He 
mentioned (to John) that he had seen you.    Did 
she mention when she would arrive?    Whenever 
I mention playing football, he says he’s too busy.  
   The mentioned you as a good source of 
information.  2 (idm) don’t mention it mi pakhat 
in ka lungawi a ti tikah lehrulnak ih hmanmi. 
“sim a tlak lo ee, lungawi tlak a si lo” tivek  a si: 
‘You are so kind!’ ‘Don’t mention it.’. mentioned 
in dispatches raldonak ah ral qhat ruangih 
hmin tarlangmi. not to mention (infml) cumi 
sim hrih lo in: He has a big house and an 
expensive car, not to mention a villa in France.

	  mention n 1 [U] simmi, nganmi sungah telh; 
sim: He made no mention of your reçuest.  2  (C) 
(infml) telh-nak, tawite ih nganmi: Did the 
concert get a mention in the paper?

 -mentioned (forming compound adjs) hmunkhat 
ah fiangten telhcihmi: above-mentioned, below-
mentioned, a tlunih ngan zomi; a tangih simmi.

mentor /{mentC:R/ n hmuh tonnak a nei hrihlo 
mi hrangih thuronmi rintlak mifim.

menu /{menju:/ n 1 rawl dawr/rawl ei nakih ngah 
theimi hmeh cazin: What’s on the menu tonight?  
  May I see the menu, please!  2 (computing) 
kompeuqa sungih khummi cazin.

MEP / }em i: {pi:/ abbr  Member of European 
Parliament.

mephistophelean /}mefIstE{fi:lIEn/ adj (fml) 1 
Mephistopheles timi German titii thuanthu ih 
khawsia vek.  2  khawsia vek; thil qhalo; 
hrokhrawl: a mephistophelean trick, plan, 
cunning.

mercantile /{m3:kEntaIl; US -ti:l, -tIl/ adj pursum 
leilawnnak thawn peh aw in; sumtuah minei 
pawl thawn pehper aw in.

  mercantile marine.
Mercator’s projection /mE}keItEz prE{dZekSn/  

leilungpi ramzuk suai dan phunkhat.
mercenary /{m3:sInErI; US -nerI/ adj paisa hawl 

lawng ruat; paisa hrang lawngih hnaquan 
duhnak lungput: a mercenary act, politician.

  mercenary n ramdang hrangih raldo dingah 
sanmi ralkap.

mercerize, -ise /{m3:sEraIz/ v [Tn esp passive]  
pupat vekin sen ko le qang ko ih buhmi pat: 
mercerized cotton.

 mercer n pat le puanthan ih sumtuahmi.
merchandise /{m3:tSEndaIz/ n [U] lei le zuarmi 

thil pawl; zuarmi pawl: the merchandise on 
display in the shop window.

  merchandise v [Tn] lei le zuar; thil zuarnak 
qha deuh ih tawlrel: We merchandise our 
furniture by advertising in newspapers.

 merchandising n [U].
merchant /{m3:tSEnt/ n 1 (a) thil a burpi ih lei le 

zuartu; a hleice in ramdang thawn pursum 

leilawn tuahtu: an import-export merchant.  (b) 
(in compounds)  thil pakhat khat ih sumtuahtu: 
a coal-merchant    a wine-merchant    a silk-
merchant.  2 (derog sl) hnaquan pakhatkhat ah 
zuam zet le taimak thei zettu: a speed merchant, 
ie sb who likes to drive (too) fast.

  merchant bank  pursum leilawnnak tumpipi 
le cetzung pawl paisa cawih hna a quantu 
tangkazung.

 merchant marine, merchant navy  pursum 
leilawnnak tangphawlawng pawl le hnaquan 
pawl. merchant seaman. merchant ships.

merciful  mercy.
mercurial /m3:{kjUrIEl/ adj 1 (a) a thleng-aw 

leuhleuh mi (umzia/minung): a mercurial 
temperament.  (b) thatho; hlawptlo: She has a 
mercurial turn of conversation.  2 (fml or 
medical) mercury thawn pehpar aw mi.

Mercury /{m3:kjUrI/ n (astronomy)  ni thawn a naih 
aw bik leilungpi.

mercury /{m3:kjUrI/ n [U] (also çuicksilver)  thil 
tahnak thermometer le barometer  ih hmanmi 
ngun tii.

mercy /{m3:sI/ n 1 [U] lainatnak; duh tawkih 
tuahsiat theinak nei nacingih langtermi 
ngaithiamnak, qhatnak: They showed mercy to 
their enemies.  2  [C usu sing] (infml)  lungawiza 
thilcang; vanqhatnak thu pakhat: It’s a mercy 
she wasn’t hurt in the accident.  3  (idm) at the 
mercy of mi pakhat/thil pakhat hnuai ah, 
duhduh ih tuah theihmi ah: The ship was at the 
mercy of the storm  tangphawlawng cu thlisia in 
a nuai ciamco. throw oneself on somebody’s 
mercy (fml) tuahqha dingih zangfah dil.

   merciful /-fl/ adj ~ (to/towards)  lainat, 
zangfahnak thinlung nei, langter: She was 
merciful to the prisoners.

 mercifully /-fElI/ adv. 1 zangfah lainatzet te in: 
treat sb mercifully.  2 (infml)  vanqhat ah: The 
play was very bad, but mercifully it was also 
short!

 merciless adj zangfahnak nei lo: a merciless 
beating, a merciless judge. mercilessly adv.

 mercy interj (dated)  lakhruakih mangbang 
awsuak: Mercy (on us)!  What a noise!

  mercy killing (infml) euthanasia dam thei 
nawn lo dingmi tuar hartuk mina nuam deuh 
ih thihternak; zangfah ruangih thah.

mere1 /mIER/ adj [attrib] (no comparative form) 
1 men; men meen: She’s a mere child.   He’s 
not a mere boxer. He’s world champion.    Mere 
words won’t help.  2 (idm) the merest a teenau 
bik, thupi lo bik: The merest noise is enough to 
wake him.

	  merely adv men, lawng: I meant it merely as 
a joke.

mere2 /mIER/ n tili fate.
meretricious /{merI{trISEs/ adj a lenglam a mawi 

nan man nei lo a simi (sungthur leng naal): a 
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meretricious style, book, argument.
merge /m3:dZ/ v 1 [I, Ipr, Ip Tn•pr, Tn•p] 

hmunkhat ah tong aw ih kom: Where does this 
stream merge into the Rhine?  2 [I, Ipr] a ziam/
thil pakhat ah nuamten a thleng-aw: Twilight 
merged into total darkness.

  merger /{m3:dZER/ n [C, U] a hleice in hnaquan 
tumpipi (kampani) komawknak: The two 
companies are considering merger as a 
possibility.

meridian /mE{rIdIEn/ n 1 leilungpi vel in a sihtu 
a tunglam rin ti-ih thinlung ih suangtuahmi: the 
Greenwich meridian = longitude 0°.   2 ni asilole 
arsi pakhat leilung hmun pakhat ihsin zoh tikah 
a sannak bik.

meridiem  sundir ante meridiem = am:  zinglam; 
post meridiem = pm: zanlam; sunhnu.

meridional /mE{rIdIEnl/ adj thlanglam thawn 
pehpar in (ahleice in Europe thlanglam).

meringue /mE{rFN/ n (pl  ~s) 1 [C] (also merino 
sheep) a hmul a sau ih a qha mi tuu.  2 [U] (a) 
hih tuhmul thawn tuahmi pat, tahmi puanthan.  
(b) cumi tuhmul vekih a nemmi pat le pat ih 
tahmi thil.

merit /{merIt/ n 1 [U] upat le sunlawih a tlakmi: 
She was awarded a certificate of merit for her 
piano-playing.  2 [C usu pl] lom le sunlawih a 
tlakmi thil, cangvaihnak, hnaquan: The merits 
of the scheme are çuite obvious.

  merit v [Tn] (fml) a tlak, a man: I think the 
suggestion merits consideration.

meritocracy /}merI{tBkrEsI/ n (poliitics) 1 (a) [U] 
fimthiamnak le thiltitheinak neimi pawl ih ram 
uk dan.  (b) [C Gp] cuvek minung pawl.  2 [C] 
cuvekih uknak neimi ram: Is Britain a 
meritocracy?

meritorious / }meI{tC:rIEs/  adj (fml) lom le 
sunlawih tlakmi: a meritorious conduct.

  meritoriously  adv.
merlin /{m3:lIn/ n vate deh theitu va phunkhat 

(khaute vek).
mermaid /{m3:meId/ n nunau takpum a nei ih ke 

ai-ah nga mei a neimi khuavang thuanthu ih 
simmi.

  merman cubangtuk mipa ruangpum neimi.
merry /{merI/ adj (-ier, -iest) (dated) 1 lungawi le 

hlawptlo, lungawi aipuannak thawn a khatmi: 
Wishing you a merry Christmas.  2 (infml) zu 
mawng deuh: We were already merry after only 
two glasses of wine.  3 (arch) nuam: the merry 
month of May.  4 (idm) make merry (dated) 
nomnak tuah, puai tuah.

  merrily  adv.
 merriment n  [U] (fml) nuam-aw zet ih 

hnihsuahnak tuah, puai tuah.
   merry-go-round n (Brit) (US carousel                         

/}kFrE{sel/) a her awmi leeng to ih nomnak.
 merry-maker, merry-making n [U].
mesa /{meIsE/ n (US) a tlun a rawn ih a kap a hrap 

zetmi tlang.
mesalliance /}meI{zFlIa:ns/ n (French derog) 

dinhmun a niammi thawn qhit-umnak.
mescal n [C]  Mexico ram ih a keuhmi hlingkung 

phunkhat.
mescaline /{meskElIn/ n [U] cui hlingkung ihsin 

tuahmi zu/rit theinak le thinlung mawlhter 
theitu sii.

Mesdames pl of madame.
Mesdemoiselles pl of mademoiselle.
mesh /meS/ n 1 [C, U] thirhri/pat thawn ong nei 

ih tahmi, thuqhimnakah sur tivek.  2 [C esp pl] 
sur : a fish tangled in the mesh of the net. (fig) 
entangled in a mesh of political intrigue.  3 (idm) 
in mesh  bun, hren, peh.

  mesh v [I, I pr]  (a) pakhat le pakhat peh, hren, 
bun.  (b) (fig) a kaih aw, a deng aw, a tlak: Our 
ways of looking at these problems don’t mesh.    
Our future plans must mesh with existing 
practices.

mesmerism / {mezmErIzEm/ n [U] (dated) 
thinlung mawlhternak.

  mesmeric /mez{merIk/ adj  lungmawlh a 
tuartu.

 mesmerist / {mezmErIst/ n cu vekih mi a 
mawlhtertu.

 mesmerize, -ise /{mezmEraIz/ v [Tn esp passive] 
mi thinlung a neh mi, khawruahnak a la qhehtu: 
an audience mesmerized by her voice.

mess1 /mes/ n [C usu sing] 1 baal, hnaihnok zet: 
The children have made an awful mess in the 
room.  2 [U] (infml euph) uico le zawhte ek: Who 
will clean up the cat’s mess on the carpet?  3 [sing] 
a har le buaithlak zetmi umzia: The late arrival 
of the train messed up all our plans.    You have 
made a mess of the job, na tisiat qheh. (ironic) A 
nice mess you’ve made of that!  4 mi bawrhhlawh: 
Get cleaned up! You’re a mess.

  mess v (infml) 1 [Tn] (US)  baalter, hnawmter: 
Don’t mess your hair.  2 (phr v) mess about, 
mess around  (a)  at thlak ih nun, vakkual men: 
Stop messing about and come and help!  (b) 
nuamnaite ih quan: I love just messing about in 
the garden.  (c) mi pakhat parah zawnruahnak 
nei lo ih tuah: You shouldn’t mess around with 
him like that. (d) thil pakhat suksia ih tongtham: 
Somebody’s been messing about with the radio 
and now it doesn’t work.

 mess up (a) baalter, buaiter, hnokter: Don’t mess 
up my hair. I’ve just combed it.    I was asked to 
organize the trip, but I messed it up. 

 mess with  (infml) mi ih thuthlak: Don’t mess 
with her. She’s got a violent temper.

 messy adj (-ier, -iest) 1 baal, buai zet ih um: a 
messy kitchen.  2 baalter, hnokter: a messy job.

mess2 /mes/ n 1 [CGp] a bur ih um ih rawl 
eitlangtu pawl: The mess has ordered some new 
furniture.  2 (US also mess hall)  cui pawl ih 
rawl-ei-nak khan.
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  mess v [I pr, Ip]  eitlang: He messed with me. 
  We messed together when were in the Navy.

message /{mesIdZ/ n 1 [C] cangan in, qongkam 
in, radio in kuatmi theihternak, thuthang, 
thucah: We’ve had a message that your father is 
ill.    The ship sent a radio message asking for 
help.  2 [sing] profet, thusimtu, ram hruaitu, 
cangantu pawl ih thuzirh, thucah.  3 Pathian 
thu simsuakmi: The pastor delivered the 
message.  4 (idm) get the message (sl) a 
thlithlam ih simmi rak thei ngah: She said it was 
getting late; I got the message, and left.

messenger /{mesIndZER/ n thucah phurtu: palai.
Messiah /mI{saIE/ n 1 (also messiah) [C] leilung 

rundam dingah a suak ding tiih ruahsanmi.  2 
the Messiah [sing] (religion) (a)  Jesuh Khrih.  
(b) Judah mi pawl ih ruahsanmi runtu.

Messieurs  pl of monsieur.
Messrs /mI{saIE/ abbr pl of Mr. Mipa pakhat 

hnakih tam hmin ngan tikah an hminhmai ih 
retmi: Messrs Smith, Brown, Robert, and 
Robinson.  hnaquannak hmin hmai ah retmi: 
Messrs T Brown and Co.

messy  mess.
Met1 /met/ adj [attrib] (Brit infml) nikhua tahnak: 

the met office      the latest Met report 
meteorological report.

Met2 /met/ the Met n [Gp) (Brit infml) khawpi 
sungih palik.

met pt, pp of meet.
meta- comb form 1 a tlun, a dung, dunglam: 

metabolic, metcarpus.  2 thleng awknak: 
metabolism.

metabolism /mE{tFbElIzEm/ n [U] (biology) taksa 
sungih nunnak hrang qulmi pawl cangvaihnak, 
thleng awknak.

  metabolic /}metE{bBlIk/ adj.
 metabolize, -ise /mE{FbElaIz/ v [Tn] (biology)  

taksa sungih hman dingah rawl pheldarhter: 
Our bodies constantly metabolize the food we eat.

metacarpus /{metE{ka:pEs/ n (anatomy)  ngel le 
kutzung pawl karlak ruh panga umnak 
kutzaphak.

  metacarpal adj, n (anatomy)  kutzaphak a si 
mi.

metal /{metl/ n 1 [C, U]  tleu ih kahtlang thei lo 
mi le a sa le electric tha ih qhaten an zawh theimi 
leilung sungsuak thil mankhung; thir, dar, sui, 
thirrang tivek pawl: There isn’t much metal in 
the bodywork of this new car; it’s mainly plastic.  
2 road metal (road), lamzin phah dingih 
khuaimi lung sepsol.  3 metals tlangleng thir 
lamzin.

  metal v [Tn esp passive] lungkhuai mi thawn 
lamzin tuah/rem: This rough track will soon be 
a metalled rood.

 metallic /mI{tFlIk/ adj [esp attrib]  metal ih 
tuahmi: a metallic plate, sheet. metal vek: 
metallic sounds, clicks.

   metalwork  n [U]  metal hmangin thiam zet 
ih hnaquan.

 metalworker  n.
metalanguage /{metElFNgwIdZ/ n [C, U] qong 

phundang sim tikih hmanmi qong asilole 
khihhmuhnak.

metallurgy /mI{tFlEdZI; US {metEl3:rdZI/ n [U]  
metal thawn pehpar in zirnak.

  metallurgical  adj.
 metallurgist  n metal lamih a thiam zetmi.
metamorphose /}metE{mC:fEUz/ v [I, Ipr, Tn, 

Tn •pr]  s inak/pianzia  thleng:  A larva 
metamorphoses into a chrysalis and then into a 
butterfly.    The magician metamorphosed the 
frog into a prince.

  metamorphosis /{metE{mC:fEsIs/ n (pl -oses) 
( f m l )  s i n a k / p i a n z i a  t h l e n g n a k :  T h e 
metamorphosis of a larva into a butterfly.    (fig) 
the social metamorphosis that has occurred in 
China.

metaphor /{metEfER/ n [C, U] qongmi cekci vek 
siloin a sullam phundang a sawhmi: ‘I’ll make 
him eat his words’, ‘Amai qongmi ka eiter ding’. 
‘She has a heart of stone’, ‘lungto thinlung a nei’. 
Cf simile.

  metaphorical /{metE{fBrIkl; US -{fC:r-/ adj a 
metaphorical expression. Cf figurative, literal.

 metaphorically adv.
metaphysics /{metE{fIzIks/ n [sing v] 1 nun-

umnak, thudik, le theihkauhnak umzia thawn 
a pehparmi fim zirnak, khurkhawruahdan 
(philosophy )  phunkhat.   2  (esp derog ) 
theihfiangmi le a hmuhton zo mi parah siloin 
ruahnak par ih bunmi philosophy; ruahnak ih 
simmi, nganmi.

  metaphysical /{metE{fIzIkl/ adj.
metatarsus /{metE{ta:sEs/ n (pl -tarsi) (anatomy) 

kezaphak ruh.
  metatarsal  adj.
mete /mi:t/ v (phr v) (fml) mete out  cawhkuan 

asilole laksawng pek: The judge meted out severe 
penalties.     Justice was meted out to the 
offenders.

meteor /{mi:tIcR/ n arsi zuang.
  meteoric /{mi:tI{BrIk; US -{C:r/ adj 1 arsi zuang 

thawn a pehparmi.  2 zamrang zet ih a kai/a 
qummi (hnaquan tivek pawl): a meteoric rise to 
fame.  meteorically adv.

meteorite /{mi:tIEraIt/ n a lenglam ihsin leilung 
parih a thlengmi lungto asilole  thir, dar tivek.

meteorology /}mi:tIE{rBlEdZI/ n nikhua tahnak, 
simsungnak.

  meteorologist /{mi:tIE{rBlEdZIst/ n nikhua tah 
le simsungnak ih a thiam zettu.

 meteorological /{mi:tIErE{lBdZIkl; US }mi:tIC:r/ 
adj a meteorological chart, the Meteorological 
Office.

meter1 /{mi:tER/ n (esp in compounds) thil pakhat 
a sungihsin a fehtlangmi a rak tahtu thil (miqa): 

message
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electricity meter    gas meter    a parking meter  
  fares mounting up on the meter, ie of a taxi-cab.

  meter v [Tn] miqa thawn tah.
meter2 (US) = meter,  miqa.
-meter comb form (forming ns) 1 thil pakhat khat 

tahnak thilri: thermometer    barometer    
voltameter.  2 hla le biazai phuah tikih hmanmi 
miqa  pentameter    hexameter.

methadone /{meTEdEUn/ n [U] zu khamnak 
hrangih hmanmi sii phunkhat. 

methane /{mi:TeIn/ n [U] (also marsh gas) rim le 
pianhmang nei lo, a alh theimi, lung meihol 
khur le cirh lakih a um theimi dat.

method /{meTEd/  n 1 [C] (thil) ti daan: modern 
methods of teaching arithmetic    various 
methods of payment.  2 remte le felfaite ih tuah 
daan, ziaza: We must get some method into our 
office filing.  He’s a man of accuracy and strict 
method.  3 (idm) method in one’s madness  ruah 
tlukih a sia lomi ziaza.

   methodical /mI{TBdIkl/ adj (a) a daan ti ih 
tuahmi: methodical work, study, etc.  (b)  a daan 
vekih a tuah(tu): a methodical organizer. 
methodically  /-klI/ adv.  

 methodology /{meTE{dBlEdZI/ n 1 [C] a ti daan 
pawl zirnak.

Methodism /{meTEdIzEm/  n [U] John Wesley, 
1703-1791, ih hramthokmi Kawhhran. 

   Methodist / {meTEdist/ n, adj Methodist 
Kawhhran, sungtel.

meths /meTs/ n [U] (infml esp Brit) a alh theimi 
spirit.

methyl alcohol /{meTIl {FlkEhBl/ (also wood 
spirit) a alh theimi spirit. 

methylated spirits /{meTEleItId {spirIts/ meitek 
sungih thanmi spirit.

meticulous /mI{tIkjUlEs/ adj ~ (in sth/doing sth) 
ralring zet le a cekci tuahnak a simi: a meticulous 
researcher.

métier /{metIeI/ n (French) hnaquan, thiamnak: 
Don’t ask me how to make an omelette; cooking 
isn’t my métier.

metre1 (US  meter) /{mi:tER/ n (abbr m)  ruhpibok 
39.37 a saumi tahnak (pi- 3 hnakih sau deuh).

metre2 (US meter) /{mi:tER/ n (a) [U] biazai, hla 
thluk.  (b) [C] awsuah komih nganmi: a metre 
with six beats of a line.

-metre (US -metre) comb form miqa hmangih 
tah-nak dangdang: centimeter    milimeter    
kilometre.

metric /{metrIk/ adj 1 miqa tahnak siar dan 
hmangin: metric measurement, metric scale.  2 
hih tahnak thawn tuahmi, tahmi.  These screws 
are metric.

  metricate /metrIkeIt/ v [Tn] metric siar dan 
le tahnak ah thleng: The UK metricated its 
currency in 1971. 

 metrication /}metrI{keISn/ n [U]: metrication of 
the currency.

    the metric system miqa, kilomiqa, miqa 
hmangih thil siar dan.

 metric ton 1000 kilogram (kg).
metrical /{metrIkl/ adj  biazai ih nganmi: metrical 

translation of the Iliad.
Metro / {metrEU/ n the Metro leilung tangih 

tlangleng lamzin (a hleice in Paris khua ih ta).
metronome / {metrEnEUm/ n (music) hla le 

awnmawi thiamtu ih cankhiahnak ih hman mi 
a seep theimi hlumthlaih.

metropolis /mE{trBpElIs/ n (pl -lises)  ram pakhat, 
ramqhen pakhat ih a thupi bik khawpi: A great 
metropolis like Tokyo.

  metropolitan /}metrE{pBlItEn/ adj khawpi, ram 
pakhat ih khawpi bik sung: the population of 
metropolitan New York (a sehvel pawl tel lo in). 
— n 1 metropolis sungih um minung.  2 
Metropolitan (also metropolitan bishop)  ram 
pakhat, ramqhen pakhat ih hotu bik biaknak 
hruaitu bishop (archbishop).

   Metropolitan France  a ukmi ram dang pawl 
tel lo France ram. the metroplitan Police  (also 
the Met)  London palik.

mettle /{metl/ n [U] 1 minung asilole rangih 
neihmi tuar theinak le ralqhatnak: She showed 
her mettle by winning in spite of her handicap.  
2 (idm) be on one’s mettle; put ... on his mettle. 
theitawp suah ih tuah dingah thapek: The next 
race will put him on his mettle.

  mettlesome adj (usu of horses) ral qha le 
thapat zet in.

mew /mju:/ n zawhte fa, asilole tipi va ai aw: We 
heard the mew of a cat.

  mew v [I] cu ti ih ai.
mews /mju:z/ n (pl unchanged) (usu Brit)  rang 

le rangleng pawl retnak inntluan a rak sinan 
minung umnak mawqawka retnak ih tuahmi: 
They live in a Chelsea mews.

mezzanine / {mezEni:n/ n 1 dot khat le dot 
hnihnak karlak ih zial donmi (donhlei).  2  (US)  
puai zohnak innpi tangta dot ih tonak hmaisa 
tluan pawl.

mezzo /{metsEU/ adv (music)  nuam nawn te in, 
ring tuk lo in: mezzo forte nuamte le ring in. 
mezzo piano nuamte le dimte in.

  mezzo n (infml) mezzo-soprano.
    mezzo-soprano n 1 (a) soprano le alto 

(contralto) karlak ih aw.  (b) cuvek aw thawn 
hla a saktu.  2 cuvek ih sak dingih nganmi 
awnmawi ca.

mezzotint /{metsEUtInt/ n [C, U] rangva-thirper 
par caha bun cia ih canamnak.

MF (radio) abbr Medium freçuency.
mg abbr milligram(s): 1 00 mg.
Mgr abbr Monsignor. RC kawhhran ih puithiam 

upa.
MHz abbr  Megahertz.
mi (also me) /mi:/ n (music)  tonic solfa aw ih a 

pathumnak: d r m f s l t .

mi
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MI5 /}em aI {faIv/ abbr Military intelligence.
MI6 /}em aI {sIks/ abbr (Brit) (former name for the) 

Military Intelligence.
miaou /mi:{aU/ n zawhte ai aw.
   miaou v [Tn] cuti ih ai.
miasma /mI{FzmE/ n (esp sing) (fml) 1 nikhua dur 

le um a nuam lo mi mero; a uih a thumi rimsia: 
A miasma rose from the marsh.  2 (fig) umtlan 
dan harsa le nuam lo: a miasma of despair.

mica /{maIkE/ n [U]  paate ih phel theihmi, electric 
kang lo dingin khamnakih hmanmi hmuh tlang 
theih lungvar phunkhat.

mice pl of mouse.
Michelmas / {mIklEms/ n St. Michael puai, 

September 29 ni ih hmanmi.
   Michaelmas daisy  furpi le thlatang karlak 

ih a parmi pangpar.
mick /mIk/ n Irish mi (ngaih lo zawngih kawh 

dan).
mickey /{mIkI/ n 1 rit theinak rawimi zu, kawfi, 

inmi ti.  2 aalu rawh.  3 (idm) take the mickey 
out of somebody  hmuhsuam, capoh: Stop 
taking the mickey (out of poor Susan)!

micro /{maIkrEU/ n (pl ~ s) (infml) micro-computer.
micro- comb form 1 a fate zetmi: microchip, 

microwave.  2 qhen million qhen qhenkhat: 
microgram gram pakhat ih qhen million 
qhenkhat: microgram. Cf marcro-, mini.

microbe /{maIkrEUb/ n mit ih hmuh thei lo,  a 
bihnak microscobe lawngih hmuh theimi 
thilnung fate; nat a suahtertu asilole thil uammi 
a tho tertu rulcawng pangang fate.

microbiology /}maIkrEUbaI{BlEdZI/ n [U]  nunnak 
nei thil fate te thu zirnak.

  microbiologist n mircobiology ih thiam sang 
zetmi. 

microchip /{maIkreUtSIp/ n 
microcomputer / {maIkreU kEm{pju:tER/ n 

innsang/hnaquannakih hmanmi kompeuqa. 
(cafang buntu ah microprocessor)

microcosm /{maIkrEUkBzEm/ n lei le van boruak 
asilole minung hmuahhmuah hmuhsak nakih 
tuahmi/ummi thil fate: Man is a microcosm of 
mankind.    This town is microcosm of our world.  
2 (idm) in microcosm a tee zawngin:  The small 
island contains the whole of nature in microcosm.

microdot /{maIkrEUdBt/ n cuk fate tia ih teetter 
mi zuklem.

microelectronics /}maIkrEU{Ilek{trBnIks/ n 
electric thil fate zetzet pawl hmangih tuahmi, 
sakmi.

microfiche / {maIkrEUfi:S/ n [C, U]  lemzuk 
thunnak fate; microfilm    documents stored on 
microfiche. 

microfilm /{maIkrEUfIlm/ n [C, U]  lemzuk (ca 
thupi) zet pawl thunnak filim fate: scientific 
papers on microfilm.

   microfilm v Please microfilm the bank 
accounts.

microform /{maIkrEUfC:m/ n [U] fate zet ih suahmi 
ca pawl.

microlight / {maIkrEUlaIt/ n a zaang zetmi 
lehpannak vanzam fate.

micrometer /maI{krBmItER/ n thil fate zet pawl 
tahnak ih hmanmi.

micron /{maIkrBn/ n meter (miqa) pakhat ih 
million qhen qhenkhat.

micro-organism / }maIkrEU{C:gEnIzEm/ n 
maikroskup lawngih hmuh theimi thilnung fate.

microphone /{maIkrEfEUn/ n (awkhumnak le 
awsuahnakih hmanmi) aw kha electric tha 
sungih a rak thuntu thil.

microprocessor  / {maIkrEUprEUsesER/ n 
(computing) kompeuqa sungih ca thunnak 
laimuril.

microscope /{maIkrEskEUp/ n a fate zetmi pawl 
tum ko ih a tuah theitu thil zohnak maikrawskup 
(nat hrik zohnakah an hmang tambik): examine 
bacteria under a microscope     (fig) put 
politicians under the microscope.  qhaten zohfel 
ding an si.

  microscopic /}maIkrE{skBpIk/, microscopical 
/-kl/ adjs 1 mit ih hmuh thei lo tiang a fatemi: a 
micropic creature.  2 maikrawskup hmangin: 
microscopic examinations of traces of blood.  
microscopically /-klI/ adv.

microwave /{maIkrEweIv/ n 1 radio le radar ih 
hmanmi, le rawl suannakih hmanmi tlolakih 
electric tha a feh mi.  2 microwave oven 
zamrang zet ih rawl a hminter theitu electric 
rawl suannak.

mid /mId/ adj (attrib)  a laifang, a karlak: from mid 
July to mid August.    in mid winter.    a 
collision in mid Channel/in air.

mid- comb form a laifangah: mid-morning coffee.  
  midsummer/midwinter.

   the Midwest n USA ram sungih saklam a 
laifang.

midday /}mId{deI/ n [U] sundir: finish work at 
midday. (attrib) the midday meal, ie lunch. 
suncaw: sun ih eimi rawl;

midden /{mIdn/ n caw-ek, sia-ek vuun, hnawmpen.
middle /{mIdl/ n 1 the middle [sing] a laifang: The 

middle of the room     in the very middle of the 
century.    in the very middle of the night.    
They were in the middle of dinner when I called.  
2 [C] taai: I seized him around his middle.  3 (idm) 
the middle of nowhere (infml)  a hlat zetmi ram 
qhing: She lives on a small farm in the middle of 
nowhere.

  middle adj [attrib] 1 a laifang ah: the middle 
house of the three.    middle finger.  2 (idm) take/
follow a middle course. khatlam le khatlam ih 
a luarkai tukmi a lai ih kaih khawmnak.

   middle age no le tar karlak, sanqhat lai, 
vanglai.

 middle-aged adj a middle-aged man.
 the Middle Ages (Zurup san thuanthu sungah)  

MI5
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ad 1100 hrawngin ad 1400 hrawng tiang. middle-
aged spread kum upat ruangih pumvah, 
pumdur.

meddle-brow n, adj [usu attrib] (esp derog) mifim 
zaran: middle-brow writers.  Cf highbrow, 
lowbrow.

 middle C (music)  piano keyboard laifang 
kiangih key C.

 middle class mi zaran.  [attrib] a middle class 
neighbourhood. mi zaran pawl umnak veng.

 middle distance adj [attrib] miqa 800 asilole 
1500 hlat tlanzuam awknak.

 middle ear hnasung le leng karlak hnakua: an 
infection of the middle ear.

 the Middle East nisuah lam a laifang ram pawl 
(Egypt ram ihsin Iran ram tiang).

 middle finger zunglai.
 middleman n 1 thil neitu le a leitu karlakih 

tawlreltu: She wants to buy direct from the 
manufacturer and cut out the middleman.  2 
palai: He acted as a middleman in discussions 
between the two companies.

 middle name 1 sakmi hmin a pahnihnak: George 
Bernard Shaw.= George = first name, Bernard 
=middle name, Shaw family name.

 middle name (infml) mi pakhat ih mizia: Charm 
is her middle name.

 middle-of-the-road adj khatlam khatlam luanlo, 
a lai lamzin: His political beliefs are very middle-
of the-road.

 middle school (esp Brit) phun 5 in phun 8 tiang 
kainak tlawng.

 middleweight n 71-75 kg a ritmi boksing 
thongtu.

middling /{mIdlIN/ adj 1 zaran: He is a man of 
middling height.  2 dam ceuceu, damdok 
damdok lo: He says he’s only (feeling) middling 
today. 

midfield  /}mId{fi:ld/ n bualrawn laifang.
midge /mIdZ/ n mikeu, fikfa phunkhat.
midget /{mIdZIt/ n mi fate pingkirh.
  midget adj [attrib] a fate zetmi: a midget 

submarine.
midland /{mIdlEnd/ adj ram pakhat ih a lai 

hrawng: the midland region, economy, accent.
   the Midlands n England ram a laifang 

ramqhen pawl.
midnight /{mIdnaIt/ n [U] 1 zanqim nazi 12:00.
   the midnight sun leilungpi tanglam bik le 

tlunta bik kiangkap ihsin zanqim caan ih 
hmuhmi ni (qhal caan ah a si).

midriff /{mIdrIf/ n qang le tai karlak, pum: a punch 
in the midriff.  2 (anatomy) thinhna le pum 
dangtu a duandar paate (diaphragm).

midshipman /{mIdSIpmEn/ n (pl -men /-men/) 1 
(Brit) Navy ralbawi, bokhat tang deuh.  2 (US) 
Navy ralbawi sidingih zirlai.

midships /{mIdSIps/ adv = amidships.
midst /midst/ n lai ah, lakah: in the midst of the 

crowd: There is a thief in our midst. kan lakah, 
kan lai ah. 

midstream /}mId{stri:m/ n [U] 1 tiva laifang: 
There’s a strong current in midstream.  2 (idm) 
in midstream thil pakhat tuah laifang ah: The 
speaker stopped in midstream, coughed, then 
started up again.

midsummer /}mId{sVmER/ n [U] 1 qhal caan 
laifang.  2 (idm) midsummer madness at thlak 
maksak asilole mawlh ko ih aa.

   Midsummer’s Day  24 June.
midway /}mId{weI/ adj, adv a laifang ah a um, lam 

tanqim: The two villages are a mile apart,  and 
my house lies midway between them.

midweek /}mIdwi:k/ n [U] nilai nipi; tlawngkai 
nihnih nithum pawl; a bikin nilai ni:  Midweek 
is a good time to travel to avoid the crowds.    
[attrib] a midweek meeting, holiday.

  midweek adv meet midweek    call midweek.
midwife /{mIdwaIf/ n (pl midwives /-waIvz/)  nau 

suah bawmtu sayama.
   midwifery / {mIdwIfErI; US -waIf-/ n [U]  

midwife ih hnaquan. 
midwinter /}mId{wIntER/ n [U] thlatang laifang. 

December 21 hrawng: [attrib] a midwinter(s) 
night.

mien /mi:n/ n [sing] (fml or rhet) thinlung umdan 
langtertu mithmai umzia; umtlan zia: with a 
sorrowful mien.    a man of proud mien.    He 
has the mien of a soldier.

miffed /mIft/ adj (sl)  malte thin heng:  She was 
miffed that he’d forgotten her name.

might1 /maIt/ modal v (neg might not, contracted 
form mightn’t /{maItnt/)  thu = on dingih dilnak: 
Might I make a suggestion?    If I might just put 
in a word here ....   2  a can thei zia simnak: He 
might get here in time, but I can’t be sure.    The  
pills might have cured him, if only he’d taken 
them regularly.  3  theih duhnakih suhnak.    
How long might that take?

might2  pt of may.
might3 /maIt/ n [U] 1 cahnak nasa tak asilole 

huham: He pushed the rock with all his might.    
We fear the military might of the enemy.  2 (idm)  
might is right (saying) cahnak huham cun thil 
titheinak a neihter; a cakcak i co a si mai.  with 
might and main (rhet) tha neih tawp suah in.

mighty /{maItI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 (esp fml)  huham 
neimi, cakmi: a mighty ruler, a mighty nation.  2  
a nasa zet mi: the mighty ocean.    the mighty 
mountain peaks.

  mighty adv (esp US infml) zet: He’s mighty 
pleased with himself .    mighty good, mithty 
clever.

 mightily adv.
migraine /{mi:greIn; US {aIgreIn/ n [U, C] lu 

khatlam, hmai hrek nasa zet ih ana mi, luaksuak 
le mitmen nuam lo in a thlun qheu. 

migrate /maI{greIt; US {maIgreIn/ (also trans 

migrate
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migrate) v [I, Ipr] 1 hnaquan ding a silole um 
dingah hmun khat ihsin hmunkhat ah qhawn.  
2 (of animals) tikcu vekin hmun dang ah qhawn: 
These birds migrate to North Africa in winter. 

  migrant /{maIgrEnt/ n, adj a qhawnmi, a vaimi: 
migrant workers.

 migration /maI{greISn/ n (a) qhawn, vai (b) a 
qhawnmi zat, a vaimi zat: a huge migration of 
people into Europe.

 migrator y / {maIgrEtrI,  maI {greItErI; US 
{maIgrEtC:rI/ adj migratory birds    the migratory 
instinct.

mikado /mI{ka:dEU/ n (pl ~s) Japan ramlengah 
Japan kumpi bawi an kawhnak (Emperor of 
Japan).

mike /maIk/ n (infml) microphone. awring 
qongnak, qongrinnak, or dong.

milage = mileage.
milch /mIltS/ adj hnawi in dingih vulhmi rannung, 

caw, mee.
mild /maIld/ adj (-er, -est) 1 (a) nunnem, nunqha: 

She’s a very mild-mannered person.  (b) a siava 
lo, a hrosuanglo: mild weather, a mild punishment.  
2 (a thawtnak) a deem, a thak tuk lo, a thlum 
tuk lo, a kha lo: a mild curry. mildly adv 1 
nemten, duhnungten: She spoke mildly to us.  2 
(idm) to put it mildly porh thu tel lo ten: At 6'.4", 
she’s tall, to put it mildly, a sang taktak.

 mildness n [U].
    mild steel ser theih ih a nem deuh mi 

kahpathir.
mildew /{mIldju:; US -du:/ n [U] mawr: some trees 

are ruined by mildew.  
  mildew v [I, Tn esp passive] mildewed fruits, 

leaves.
mile /maIl/ n peng; 1.6 km = 1 mile.    For miles 

and miles there’s nothing but desert.  a 39 mile 
journey.  2 [C esp pl] (infml) tam zet, hlat zet: 
She’s feeling miles better today, a dam deuh 
ngaingai: He’s miles older than she is.    There’s 
no one within miles of her as tennis player, a 
tluktu an um lo: You missed the target by miles.  
3 (esp the mile) peng khat tlanzuamnak: He can 
run a four-minute mile, peng khat kha minit 4 
(asilole) cuhnak malsawn in a tlan thei.  4 (idm) 
miles from anywhere/nowhere a hlat zetmi 
ramqhing ah: run a mile  huphurh, tong ngamlo: 
I’d run a mile than be interviewed on television. 
a mile off (infml) ol tukih sim: He’s lying: you 
can see that a mile off. stand/stick out a mile a 
langhngan, a fiang: Her honesty sticks out a mile.  
 It stands out a mile that she’s telling the truth.

   milestone n 1 lamzin pengtah phunmi lungto.  
2 (fig) a thupi zetmi karbak, asilole, thilcang: 
This victory was a milestone in our country’s 
history.

mileage (also milage) /{maIlIdZ/ n 1 [C, U] fehmi 
zat pengtah siar:  a used car with a low mileage 
= peng tampi mawn hrih lo mi.  2 [U] (also 

mileage allowance) khualtlawn man peng tah 
ih khiahmi: Have you claimed your mileage?  3 
[U] (fig infml) a hlawk zet, qhathnemnak: He 
doesn’t think there’s any mileage in that type of 
business.

miler /{maIlER/ n (infml) peng khat tlan zuamnak 
ih a tel qheu mi minung asilole rang: He’s our 
best miler.

milieu /{mi:lj3:; US }mi:{lj3:/ n (pl ~s or  ~x  /-z/) 
kiangkap,  umtlan dan: Coming from another 
milieu, she found life as a pastor’s wife strange 
at first.

militant /{mIlItEnt/ adj 1 tumtahmi ngah theinak 
dingah thazaang le nekrawknak hman: the 
strikers were in a militant mood.  2 thatho zet, 
thatho zet ih raldo: militant workers.

  militancy n [U].
 militant n midang neh a duh zettu.
militarism /{mIlItErIzEm/ n [U] ralkap thazaang 

le thiamnak rinsannak, thupitternak.
  militarist  /{mIlItErIst/ n ralkap thazaang le 

thiamnak thupi zet ih a ruattu.
 militaristic /}mIlItE{rIstIk/ adj.
militarize, -ise /{mIlItEraIz/ v [Tn esp passive] a 

militarized zone = ralkap pawl hrangih hmanmi 
hmunhma.

military /{mIlitrI; US -terI/ adj [usu attrib]  ralkap 
pawl thawn pehpar aw in: military training, 
military uniform, military service.

  the military n ralkap pawl: The military were 
called in to deal with the riot.

militate /{mIlIteIt/ v [I pr] thil pakhat dawnkham 
theinak hmual asilole thil ti thei nak nei: Many 
factors militated against the success of our plan.

militia /mI{lISE/ n [C Gp] raldo zir termi mi senpi, 
ram hrang poiqul ih hman lohli theih.

   militiaman /-mEn/ n.
milk1 /mIlk/ n 1 [U] hnawi, pawhte ti: skimmed 

milk, a hlap suah mi, powdered milk, hnawi vut,  
[attrib] milk products    butter, cheese, yoghurt.  
2 hnawi bangtuk thingkung le hrampi ihsin 
ngahmi ti.  3 (idm) milk and water (derog) thu 
nepnawi: His speech was nothing but milk and 
water. the milk of human kindness minung par 
ih tuah dingmi qhatnak. land of milk and honey  
ram qha ram nuam.

   milk bar (esp Brit) zu a si lo mi intii pawl 
zuarnak; chawkalet le hnawiti zuarnak.

 milk chocalate cawhnawi ih tuahmi chawkalet.
 milk churn (Brit) cawhnawi thiarnak pungpi.
 milk float (Brit) inn ciar ih cawhnawi kuatnak 

ih hmanmi. 
 milk loaf n (pl -loaves) (Brit) cawhnawi ih 

tuahmi sangthlum.
 milk maid n caw zuatnak ih hna a quantu le 

cawhnawi a sawrtu nunau.
 milkman n (pl -men) inn khat hnu inn khat 

cawhnawi a petu.
 milk pudding (esp Brit) cawhnawi thawn suanmi 
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sanghmeh.
 milk round  cawhnawi petu pa ih fehnak.
 milk run (fig infml) a ringring ih fehnak: I do the 

milk run everyday taking the children to school.
 milk shake  cawhnawi dai le thil dang rawi phul 

ko cawhmi.
 milk tooth n (pl teeth) (US baby tooth) a tlong 

sal dingmi naute ha, ha sia.
 milkweed n hnawiti vek a suahmi hrampi, 

thingkung.
 milk white adj cawhnawi pianhmang a kengmi: 

The prince rode a milk white horse.
milk2 /mIlk/ v 1 [I, Tn] hnawi sawr: The farmer 

hasn’t  finished milking.  2 [I] hnawi suah: The 
cows are milking well, hnawi an suah qha zet.  3 
(a) thingkung hrampi ihsin a ti sawr.  (b) rul tur 
lak.  4 [Tn, Tn•pr] a dik lo zawngih thil ngah, 
hawp: His illegal deals were steadily milking the 
profits from the business.

  milker n 1 hnawi sawrtu.  2 hnawi suahtu 
qilva: That cow is a good milker.

   milking machine n cawhnawi sawrnak thilri.
milksop /{mIlksBp/ n (derog) mi derthawmte le 

qihhrut (mipa).
milky /{mIlkI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 cawhnawi vek: a 

milky white skin.  2 cawhnawi thawn rawimi, 
tuahmi: milky tea, coffee.    I like a hot milky  
drink at bedtime.  3 a fiangfai lo mi,  mero 
khuhmi: Opals are milky jems.  

  milkiness n [U].
   the Milky Way = the galaxy (galaxy2).
mill1 /mIl/ n 1 fang le sangvut rialnak khawl retnak 

inn (cet zung).  2 thil rialcipnak khawl: a coffee 
mill, a pepper mill.  3 thil pakhat khat suahtu 
khawl retnak inn (Cet zung): a cotton-mill, a 
paper-mill, a steel-mill, a saw-mill.  4 (idm) go 
through the mill = harsat zonzaihnak pek. Cf 
run-of-the-mill (run2).

    mill-dam n khawl her thei dingah tiva 
khamtahrat ih tili dawl, tikhuap, tidawl.

 mill-hand  cet zung hnaquan.
 mill-pond  cet zung hrangih dawlmi tili.
 mill-race  khawl leeng a hertertu ti-tha.
 millstone n 1 fang rialnak lung pheng (pahnih)  

2 (idm) a millstone round one’s neck  thilrit 
tumpi (asilole) quanvo: My debts were like a 
millstone round my neck.

 mill-wheel  titha khawl hrangih hmanmi leeng.
 millwright  titha le thlitha khawl pawl 

ruangzingtu, tuahtu, le remtu.
mill2 /mIl/ v [Tn esp passive] 1 khawl ih rial dip: 

The grain was coarsely milled.  2 thir tangka 
tlangqial suah: English pound coins have milled 
edges.  3 hreihriam thawn tan/ser.  4 (phr v) mill 
about/around hnok zet ih herkual celcel: Groups 
of fans were milling about in the streets after the 
match.

millboard /{mIbC:d/ n [C, U] cabu phaw tuahnak 
ih hmanmi cahnah khoh.

millenarian /}milI{neErIEn/ kum 1000 uknak a 
thleng lai ding ti ih zumtu.

millenium /mI{lenIEm/ n (pl -nia or ~ s) 1 kum 
1000 sung: The first millenium.  2 the millenium  
[sing] (religion) Baibal ih sim sungmi Khrih in 
leitlun ah kum 1000 a uk ding caan.  3 the 
millenium [sing] mi hmuahhmuah hrangih 
lungawinak le nomnak hmailam caan.

millepede (also milliped) /{mIlIpi:d/ n a phir a phir 
ih ke a neimi pangang.

miller /{mIlER/ n thil rialnak khawl neitu.
millet /{mIlIt/ n [U] (1) Lai faang (2) Lai faang rawl, 

fangngai.
milli-  comb form  qhen thawngkhat qhen thenkhat: 

milligram, millimetre.
milliard /{mIlIa:d/ n (Brit) million thawng khat.Cf  

billion.
milibar /{mIlIba:R/ n thlitha a cahnak unit (thlitha 

unit bar 1000 ih qhen khat).
milliner / {mIlInER/ n nunau lukhuh tuahtu 

(asilole) zuartu.
  millinery /-nErI; US -nerI/ n [U] nunau lukhuh 

tuah le zuar hnaquan.
million /{mIljEn/ pron million (nambat kha lolak 

paruk in a thlun): 1,000, 000 (one million).
  million n 1 1,000, 000: She made her first million 

before she was thirty.  2 (idm) one in a million a 
bengbaimi (tam zet lakih pakhat): She’s a wife 
in a million.

 million- (in compounds) a million-dollar law suit, 
million pakhat (asilole) cuhnakih tam in thu an 
khing (taza an cuai).

 millionth pron qhen milian qhen qhen khat.
millionaiare /-nmIljE{neER/  (fem millionairess 

/}mIljE{neEres/) n milian zet; paisa million khat 
hnakih tam neitu.

millipede = millepede.
milometer (also mileometer) /maI{lBmItER/ n 

(US odometer) mawqawka sungih peng ziangzat 
a feh zo ti hminsinnak.

milord /mI{lC:d/ n French qong in English bawi 
upa/milian an kawhnak.

milt /mIlt/ n [U] (also soft roe) nga ih aw (a pa tii).
mime /maIm/ n (a) [U] thuanthu simnak ah qong 

lo in mithmai um daan lawng hmannak: a play 
acted entirely in mime.

  mime v [I, Tn] mithmai um daan lawngih 
thuanthu sim: He mimed the part of a drunken 
man.

mimeograph /{mImIEgra:f; US -grFf/ n (dated) 
carialnak.

  mimeograph  v  [Tn]  ca rial.
mimetic /mI{metIk/ adj mi ih thucawng: mimetic 

skills. 
mimic / {mImIk/ v (pt, pp mimicked) 1 [Tn] 

hnihsuak capoh sainakih mi thucawn: Tom 
mimicked his uncle’s voice and gestures perfectly.  
2 [Tn] thil pakhat bang zet: Wood painted to 
mimic marble.

mimic
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  mimic  n midang thucawn a thiam zetmi 
ramsa, minung: This parrot is an amazing 
mimic.

 mimic adj [attrib]  cawnmi, tuahhrim mi: mimic 
warfare, ral um lolai ih ral thuamhnaw thawn 
cangvaihnak. mimic colouring, cucik kharbawk 
le vate pawl tikcu caan le an kiangkap vekin an 
pianhmang (rong) an thleng.

 mimicry n [U] mimicking: protective mimicry, 
thingkung le ramsa an kiangkap vekin 
pianhmang an thlengih an ral relhnak ah 
hmang.

mimosa /mI{mEUzE; US -mEUsE/ n (a) [U] a rim a 
hmui aire par nei thingkung fate. (b) [U] cui 
pangpar.

min abbr 1 minimum, a mal bikah.  2 minute.
minaret /}mInE{ret/ n muslim biakinn thlacam 

sawmnak hmailam zum donhlei.
minatory /{mInEtErI; US -tC:rI/ adj (fml) hringhro, 

qhihphaih: minatory actions, gestures.
mince /mIns/ v 1 sa cipzet ih sat.  2 [I, Ipr, Ip] (usu 

derog) thupi zet le titeraw ih qong, feh, umtlang: 
She minced into the room wearing very high heels.  
3 (idm) not mince matters; not mince one’s 
words fiangzet le hmaisong lo zet ih sim: I didn’t 
mince matters: I said he was an idiot.    I won’t 
mince words (with you). I think your plan is 
stupid.

  mince  n [v] (esp  Brit) (US hamburger) sat 
cipmi sa: a pound of mince.

 mincer n sa sahcipnak khawl.
 mincing adj (usu derog) mincingly adv.
   mince pie  a hleice in Christmas caan ih eimi 

sa sahdipte thawn tuahmi sangnem.
mincemeat /{mInsmi:t/ n [U] 1 mince pie  sa sat 

dip, sabit car, cini, epal, theihmu rah le a dang 
rawimi sangneem.  2 (idm) make mincemeat 
of  nasa zet ih neh: The Prime Minister made 
mincemeat of his opponent’s arguments.

mind1 /maInd/ n 1 [U] thinlung: He has complete 
peace of mind.  2 [C] (a)  khurkhawruah theinak, 
fimnak: brilliant mind, logical mind, simple 
mind.  (b) a ruahnak le fimthiamnak qha zet ih 
a hmangtu: He is one of the greatest minds of the 
age.  3 [C] mi pakhat ih ruahnak, thinlung: Don’t 
let your mind wander!  4 [C] cinken theinak: I 
can’t think where I’ve left my umbrella: my mind’s 
a complete blank!  5 [U, C] lungfim: be sound in 
mind and body.    He’s 94 and his mind is going 
= kum 94 a siih a derthawm thlang.  6 (idm) be 
in two minds thinlung a qeek: I was in two minds 
about leaving London, my relatives were there, 
but the job abroad was a good one. be of one mind  
thinkhat lungkhat ten. be on one’s mind donhar, 
helhkam: My deputy has resigned, so I’ve got a 
lot on my mind just now. be out of one’s mind  
aa, mawlh: You must be out of your mind if you 
think I’m going to lend you 1 000 dollars!  take a 
load/weight off one’s mind  thilrit zaangter: 

Paying my debt was an enormous weight off my 
mind! bear in mind, keep in mind hngilh lo, 
ciing: We’ve no vacancies now, but we’ll bear/
keep your application in mind. bring/call to mind 
ciing, mang: I know her face but I can’t call her 
name to mind. come/spring to mind ruahnak a 
hung suak: ‘Have you any suggestions?’    
Nothing immediately springs to mind. give one’s 
mind to  thinlung hmuah pe in. have a mind of 
one’s own mahte thu khawlkhawm thei, thu 
ruatcat thei. have a good mind to do ti duhnak 
thinlung nei: I had a good mind to smack him for 
being so rude. have half a mind to do (infml)  
tuah ding phuur tuk lo; duh fangfang. have an 
open mind  open. have it in mind to do  tuah 
dingih tumtah: I have it in mind to ask her advice 
when I see her. have sb/sth in mind  a kaih dingih 
ruat: Who do you have in mind for the job? in ... 
mind’s eye  thinlung suangtuahnak sungah: In 
my mind’s eye, I can still see the house where I 
was born. keep one’s mind on thil dang ruat lo 
in a peh zomih hmuibun, hmuitin: Keep your 
mind on the job!  know one’s own mind  now. 
make up one’s mind (fml) ruat cat: As we can’t 
afford a bigger house we must make up our minds 
to staying here.  (si-caan tawk cohlang). a 
meeting of minds  meeting. mind over matter  
taksa hnakin thinlung a cak deuh timi ruahnak: 
Keeping to a strict diet is a çuestion of mind over 
matter. of the same mind  same. of unsound 
mind  unsound. open one’s mind to  sight. 
pissed out of one’s mind  piss. poison A’s 
mind against B  poison. presence of mind  
presence.  prey on somebody’s mind   prey v. 
put sb in mind of mi pakhat/thil pakhat a vun 
mangter:Her way of speaking put me in mind of 
her mother. put/set one’s mind at ease  
khawruahhar a rehter. put/set/turn one’s mind 
to  ruahnak hmuahhmuah pek (thungai 
thlakin): You could be a very good writer if you 
set your mind to it. speak one’s mind off  donhar 
lo dingih bom: Hard work always takes your 
mind off domestic problems. time out of mind  
time. to my mind kei ka ruah dan ahcun: To my 
mind, it’s all a lot of nonsense! turn sth over in 
one’s mind   can khat hrangah thil pakhat qhate 
ih ruat.

   mind-bending adj (infml)  thinlung luahkhattu: 
a mind-bending problem.

 mind-blowing adj (infml)  (rit theinak, 
hmuhmi,tonmi)  pawl ruangah lungthawhnak, 
lau-nak, lungawi luan tuknak, a rau hmuhnak 
tla a suahter.

 mind-boggling adj (infml)  mangbangza, tuksum 
le haza: Distances in space are çuite mind-
boggling.

 mind-reader n  mi thinlung ruahnak ka thei a 
ti-awtu.

 mind-reading n [U].
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mind2 /maInd/ v 1 [Tn] kil, zoh: mind the baby.    
Mind my bicycle while I go into the shop, please.  
  Could you mind the phone for five minutes 
(phone a on le rak biak sak ding).  2 [I, Ipr, Tn, 
Tf, Tw no passive, Tg, Tsg]  pakhat khat ah poi 
ti le ti lo suh le simnak: Do you mind if  I smoke?  
  I don’t mind how cold it is.    She minded very 
much that he had not come = zangfah dilnakih 
hmanmi: Would you mind helping me?    Would 
you please help me?  3 [no passive: Tn, Tw] ruat, 
ngaihtuah, poiti: There’s no need to mind the 
expense if you’re not paying    I mind what 
people think of me.  4 [I, Tn, Tf, Tw] ralring: Mind 
that step!    Mind your head!    Mind the dog!  
   This knife is sharp. Mind you don’t cut 
yourself.  5 (idm) do you mind? (phirsit qong) 
zangfahten cawl aw; um meen aw: ‘Do you 
mind?’ She said, as he pushed into the çueue in 
front of her.  I don’t mind if I do  (infml ironic) 
in ding pekmi lungawiten cohlan tikih qongmi: 
‘Will you have a drink?’  I don’t mind if I do (Yes, 
please. ti can). mind one’s own business (esp 
imperative)  midang thu thlak lo: Please mind 
your own bussiness, mi ih thu thlak hlah. mind 
one’s p’s and ç’s umtuzia mawi le ralringten. 
mind you  hminsin aw: They’re getting divorced, 
I hear—mind you, I’m not surprised. never mind 
a poi lo, na khawruah har hlah: ‘Did you miss 
the bus? Never mind, there’ll be another one in 
five minutes. never mind (doing) sth tuah nawn 
hlah. never you mind (infml) sut hlah (an lo sim 
cuang lo ding).  6 (phr v) mind out (infml) lamzin 
kian aw: Mind out-you’re blocking the passage. 
mind out (for sb/sth) ralring: Mind out for the 
traffic when you cross the road.

  minder n (esp in compounds)  kiltu, zohtu: a 
machine-minder    a child-minder.
minded /{maIndId/ adj 1 tuah duhnak thinlung 

nei: He could do it if he were so minded.  2 
(forming compound adjs)  cu vek lungput nei: 
a strong-minded, narrow-minded person.  3 (with 
ns forming compound adjs)  thil pakhat ih 
thupitzia/man neih zia thei ngah: She has 
become very food-minded since her holiday in 
France.

mindful /{maIndfl/ adj  ruat, zawnruat, seherh: 
mindful of one’s family, one’s duties.

mindless /{maIndlIs/ adj 1 khawruahnak qul lo: 
mindless drudgery.  2 (derog) fimkhur lo, 
khawruat lo: mindless vandals.  3 ruat lo, ralring 
lo: mindless of personal risk.  

  mindlessly adv. mindlessness n [U].
mine1 /maIn/ possess pron kata, keimai: I think 

that book is mine.   He’s a friend of mine.
mine2 /maIn/ n 1 lei sungsuak thil mankhung ngah 

dingah leikhur laihmi: a coal-mine; a gold mine.  
  The ispector went down the mine.    [attrib] 
a mine worker. Cf çuarry2.  2 (a) (ral pawl 
qanhmun) siatsuah dingah a puak theimi thil 

hrangih vihmi leikua.  (b) ral pawl siah dingah 
a puak theimi thil thunnak dawng.  3 (idm)  a 
mine of information theih kauhnak dawhhna: 
My grandmother is a mine of information about 
our family’s history.

   mine-detactor n a puak theimi maing bomb 
pawl hawlnak magnet (thir hnuk) thilri.

 minefield  n 1 a puak theimi bomb pawl retnak 
hmun, leipar asilole tipi sung.  2 (fig)  theih cia 
lomi harsatnak tampi umnak hmun/thil: 
International law is a minefield for anyone not 
familiar with its complexity.

 minelayer v a puak theimi .... retnak ih hmanmi 
vanzam/tangphawlawng. minelaying n [U].

 minesweeper n bomb thang kammi a sialfaitu 
tangphawlawng.  minesweeping n [U].

 mineworker  v leikhur ih hna a quantu.
mine3 /maIn/ v 1 (a)  [I, Ipr] khur lai (sui, lungvar 

tivek pawl): mining for gold, diamonds, etc.  (b)  
leikhur lai ih suah (sui, lungvar tivek): Gold is 
mined from deep under ground.  2 [Tn] leilung 
tanglam ah kua lai: mine enemy trenches, forts, 
etc.  3 [Tn] (a)  a puak theimi bomb siah: mine 
the entrance to a harbour.  (b) a puak theimi 
(bomb) thawn siatsuah: The cruiser was mined, 
and sank in five minutes.

miner /{maInER/ n leikhur sungih hna a quantu.
mining /{mInErEl/ n [U]  khur lai ih thil mankhung 

pawl ngahnak: gold-mining   the mining 
industry, the mining engineer.

mineral /{mInErEl/ n 1 [C, U]  leilung sungih tonmi, 
amahte ah tuahsernak le thleng awknak a nei 
ringring mi thil pawl: the mineral kingdom    
substances classified as minerals.  2  [C, U]  
leilung sungih laihsuak mi thil pawl: Coal and 
iron are minerals.    [attrib] mineral deposits, 
resources, wealth, etc.  3 [C usu pl] (Brit) (a) 
mineral water. (b) (US soda)  zu a tellomi, ti 
thawl, palang sungih thunmi in ding pawl: Soft 
drinks and minerals sold here.

   mineral oil 1 (Brit)  zinan, datsi tivek pawl:  
2 (US)  zinan.

 mineral water  harh damnak hrangih a qhami 
ti.

mineralogy /{mInE{rFlEdZI/ n [U]  lei sungsuak 
thil pawl thu zirnak.

  minaralogical /}mInErE{lBdZIkl/ adj.
 mineralogist /}mInI{strEUnI/ n mineral thu a 

zirlaitu/a thiam zettu.
minestrone /}mInI{strEUnI/ n [U] sa, hanghnah 

hangrah, fangfai, arti pawl rawi ih suanmi Italy 
sop tihang, cencerh.

mingle /{mINgl/ v 1 (a) [I, Ipr, Ip]  kom aw; kom: 
The waters of the two rivers mingled (together) 
to form one river.  (b) cokrawi: He mingled the 
water and wine.  2 [I, Ipr, Ip]  va feh ih mi thawn 
kom aw, rawi aw: Security men mingled with the 
crowd.

mingy /{mIndZI/ n (-ier, -iest) (Brit infml)  tirhfak, 

mingy
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fahhnat: He’s so mingy with his money.(stingy).
mini /{mInI/ n (pl ~ s) (infml) 1 Mini (propr) 

mawqawka fate.  2 nunau hnifen tawite; 
miniskirt, a cing zetmi skat.

mini- comb form  of small size, length: thil fate 
simnak: minibus    ministore    miniskirt. 
Cf macro-, micro-.

miniature /{mInEtSER; US {mIniEtSUEr/ n 1 (a) [C]  
minung lemzuk fate zet le famkim zet ih suaimi.  
(b)  hi vek lemzuk suai thiamnak: a miniature 
artist.  2 [C]  thil pakhat bang zet le fate zet ih 
tuahmi/cawnmi: a detailed miniature of the 
Titanic.    [attrib] miniature dog. uico fate zet 
phun.  3 (idm) in miniature  She is just like her 
mother in miniature, fatet lamah a nu a zon. 

  miniaturist /{mInItSErIst/ n lemzuk fate suaitu.
minibus /{mInIbVs/ n (esp Brit)  minung phurtu 

mawtaw (bas) te.
minicab /{mInIkFb/ n (Brit)  minung malte tomi 

hlantheih mawqawka fate (taxi).
mini-computer /}mInIkEm{pjU;tER/ n a fate ih a 

m a n  o l m i  k o m p e u q a .  C f  m a i n f r a m e , 
microcomputer.

minim /{mInIm/ n 1 (Brit) (US  half note) (music) 
kut vai vai hrek, a tlangpi thu in vuak hnih a nei 
ih crotchet/çuarter note pahnih thawn an bang-
aw.  2 for khat (tidai).

minimal /{mInImEl/ adj a mal bik, a tee bik: On 
these cliffs vegetation is minimal.    We stayed 
with.  friends, so your expenses were minimal.  
 minimally adv.

minimize, -ise /{mInImaIz/  v [Tn] 1 a mal bik, a 
niam bikah qhum: To minimize the risk of 
burglary, install a good alarm system.  2 thil 
pakhat a sinak hnakih niam deuh ih sim/tuat: 
minimize an accident   minimize someone’s 
contribution.

minimum /{mInImEm/ n (pl minima /-mE/) [C] a 
mal bik, a tee bik, a niam bik zat, sinak: 
Repairing your car will cost a minimum of $100.  
2 (abbr min) a mal bik, a tee bik, a niam bik zat 
onmi, hminsinmi: The class needs a minimum 
of 6 pupils to continue. Cf maximum.

  minimum adj 20p is the minimum fare on buses.
    minimum lending rate (finance) paisa 

coihnakih a qhang niam bik khiahmi.
 minimum thermometer  a kik le hlum tah nakin 

a hlumnakih niambik a hminsin mi.
 minimum wage  minimum pay: uknak dan ih 

khiaksakmi a niam bik hlawhman (cu hnakih 
niam a um thei lo).

mining /{maInIN/ n [U]
minion /{mInIEn/ n (esp pl)  hnaquan nauta; hnen-

um; bawi upa qihzah ih um in lungtlon tumtu: 
Can you send one of your minions to collect this 
file?

minister1 /{mInIstER/ n 1 (US secretary) kumpi 
uknak department pakhat ih quanvo neitu bik 
(vuanci), ram pi uknak lukaitu pawlkom 

(Cabinet) sungtel: the Minister of Education   
the Prime MInister.  2 ambassador hnakih niam 
deuh, a mai kumpi ai-awhtu.  3 kawhhran 
hnaquan pastor. Cf priest, vicar.

minister2 /{mInIstER/ v 1 [I pr] rian: nurses 
ministering to the sick.  2 (idm) a ministering 
angel zangfah thinpemnak thawn mi a bawmtu; 
mi a bawmtu, a riantu nunau.

ministerial /{mInI{stErIEl/ adj minister ih sinak, 
dinhmun le quanvo pawl: hold ministerial office  
 a decision taken at mininsterial level.  

  ministerially.
ministrant /{mInIstrEnt/ adj Kawhhran puai le 

hnaquan tete ah bawm.
  ministrant n (fml) bawmtu, terh fialmi.
ministration / }mInI{streISn/ n (fml) (a) [U] 

kawhhran serh le saang ti vekih bom le ren hna: 
the ministration of the sacrament.  (b) [C usu pl] 
tuamhlawmnak: The ministrations of my wife 
restored me to health.

ministry /{mInIstrI/ n 1 (US department) [C]  the 
Ministry of Defence.  2 (a) the ministry  
kawhhran hnaquan, biaknak; hnaquan pawl: His 
parents intended him for the ministry.  (b)  
biaknak hnaquantu ih quan caan le quanvo: enter 
the ministry.

mink /mINk/ n 1 [C] sahrem phun khat.  2 (a) [U] 
cui sahrem hmul mankhung: a mink stole, coat.  
(b) [C]  cui hmul ih tuahmi kawt kor: wearing 
her new mink.

minow /{mInEU/ n (pl unchanged or ~ s)  tiva nga 
a fate phun.

minor /{mainER/ adj 1 [usu attrib] a fate deuh, a 
thupi lo deuh: a minor road, eg in the country  
 a minor repairs, alterations, etc   a minor 
operation, ie one that does not risk the patient’s 
life    minor injuries, burns, fractures, etc    a 
minor part/role in a play    minor poets. Cf 
major.  2 (Brit dated or joc) (in private schools) 
tlawng pakhat ih hminbangrep pahnih lakah 
nauta deuh kawhnak; unau an si le a nau deuh 
kawhnak: Smith minor. Cf major, junior.  3 
(music) scale sungah a pahnihnak aw ihsin a 
hrek a hlami aw, minor key: a minor third, ie an 
interval of three semitones    a song in a minor 
key, ie one based on a minor scale    a symphony 
in C minor. Cf major. 

  minor  n 1 (law) kum leitek a kim lomi (UK 
ah kum 18).  2 (US)  phunsang tlawngta pakhat 
ih cazirmi thupi lo deuh pawl: minor subject. 

 minor v [I pr] cuvek ih zir.
   minor  planet  asteroid.
 minor suit (in card-games, esp bridge) diamonds 

lole clubs.
minority /maI{nBrEtI; US -{nC:r-/ n 1 (a) [CGp] (usu 

sing) mi mal sawn:  Only a minority of British 
households do/does not have a car.    A small 
minority voted against the motion.  (b) [C] phun 
le hnam, biaknak, qong ah ramsung mi tamsawn 
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hnakih hleice pawl (a bangaw lo pawl): the rights 
of ethnic minorities.   [attrib] belong to a 
minority group. Cf majority.  2 [U] (law) kum 
rikhiah (leitek) a kim lomi.  3 (idm) be in a/the 
minority  mi malsawn: We’re in the minority.    
I’m in a minority of one, zo khalin in lung kimpi 
lo.

    minor i ty  gover nment  party dang 
hmuahhmuah ih ngahmi MP hnakin malsawn 
a ngahtu party in kumpi an kai.

minster /{mInstER/ n (Brit) biakinn tumpi le 
thupi: York Minster.

minstrel /{mInstrEl/ n hlaphuah le hlasakih khual 
tlawngmi.  2 (usu pl)  hmai dumter tahrat in 
Negro hla le awnmawi thawn hlasak le laam 
puai tuah: a minstrel show.

  minstrelsy n.
mint1 /mInt/ n 1 [U] rawl, inmi pawl, hasi, le 

hmawmmi pawl rimhmui tertu thinghnah: a 
spring of mint zu sungih rawimi: mint sauce. 
hmuihmer sawhti.  2 [U, C] thakhmui: Do you 
like mints?  

  minty /{minti/ adj: toothpaste with a minty taste.
mint2 /mInt/ n 1 [C] tangka fang (thir tangka tivek) 

tuahnak hmun.  2 [sing] (infml)  paisa tam zet: 
She made an absolute mint in the fashion trade.  
3 (idm) in mint condition a thar (vek), a bal lo 
mi, a qha mi: banknotes in mint condition.

  mint v [Tn] 1 tangka fang thar tuah: newly-
minted £1coins.  2  (fig) qongfang thar phuah. 
I’ve just minted a new word!

minuet /}mInjU{et/ n nuamte ih laamnak hrangih 
awnmawi.

minus /{mainEs/ prep 1 (mathematics)  a dir, a 
hnuk: Seven minus three eçuals four (7-3 = 4).  
2 lolak hnakih niam: a temperature of minus ten 
degree centigrade (– 10ºC).  3 (infml) neilo, 
hloral: He came back from the war minus a leg.  
  I’m minus my car today.  Cf plus.

  minus adj 1 (mathematics)  a dir lam: a minus 
çuantity, lolak tangah dirtu a um lai(– 50).  2  
hmat pek dan: I got B minus (B –) in the test.

 minus n 1 (also minus sign)  a dir langternak 
(–).  2 (infml)  qumsuknak, hnufual tertu: Let’s 
consider the pluses and minuses of moving house. 
Cf plus.

minuscule /{mInEskju:l/ adj a fate zetmi.
minute1 /{mInIt/ n (a) [C] nazi pakhat ih qhen 

sawmruk qhenkhat: It’s ten minutes to  five.    
My house is five minutes (away) from the shop.  
(b) caan tawite: Just a minute, please!    It only 
takes a minute to make a salad.  (c)  a kiil tahnak 
ih hmanmi digri sawmrukih qhen khat:  37 
degrees 30 minutes (37º 30’).  3 [C]  thurelcat 
ngankhummi.  4 minutes [pl]  thurelcatmi pawl: 
He reads the minutes of the last meeting.    Who 
will take the minutes?  5 (idm)  any minute (now) 
reilote ah: The leading cyclist will be coming 
round that corner any minute now.  in a minute  

mitqhep kar ah: Our guest will be here in a 
minute!  Just a minute malten in hngak aw: Just 
a minute! Let me shut the window. not for a/one 
minute  si lamlam hlah: I never suspected for a 
minute that you were married. the minute/
moment (that) ... veten ...: I want to see him the 
minute (that) he arrives. to the minute a cekci 
ah: The train arrived at  9.05 to the minute. up 
to the minute (infml) (a)  hnipuan hruk sanman: 
Her clothes are right up to the minute.  (b) netabik 
thusuak: an up-to-the minute news bulletin.

  minute v [Tn]  ngankhum: Your suggestion 
will be minuted.

   minute-book n thurelmi ngankhumnak cabu.
 minute-gun minit pakhat danih kahmi meithal: 

mi upa ruak vuinakah.
 minute-hand nazi sungih minit fung, minit kut.
 minute-man n (pl -men) (US) a qul asile ralkap 

hlun (asilole) mi menmen a tiar awmi.
 minute steak  suan lohli thei dingin cawsa/

sasen paate ih canmi.
minute2 /maI{ju:t; US -{nu:t/ adj (-r, -st) 1 fate/

malte: minute particles of gold dust.  2 a cipciar 
in, a fekfek in, a cekci in: a minute inçuiry, 
inspection.     The detective studied the 
fingerprints in the minutest detail.  

  minutely adv. minuteness n [U].
minutiae /maI{nju:’SIi:; US mI{nu:SIi:/ n (pl)  a 

thupilomi a cipciar: I won’t discuss the minutiae 
of the contract now.

minx /mINks/ n (derog or joc)  a depde, a hlothlau 
mi fala no: She can be a little minx when she 
wants to get her own way!

miracle /{mIrEkl/ n a dan le a kel vek si lo, minung 
ih thil ti thei nak si lo in mangbangza thil a 
cangmi:  The doctors said her recovery was a 
miracle.  2 [sing] (infml fig)  hminsin tlak le ruah 
ban lo ih thil a cangmi: It’s a miracle you weren’t 
killed in that car crash!    It’ll be a miracle if he 
ever gives up smoking!  3 [C]  zohqhim tlak, 
hminsin tlak tuahmi: The compact disc is a 
miracle of modern technology.  4 (idm) do/work 
miracles (infml)  thil qha maktak a suahpi thei: 
This tonic will work miracles for your depression.

  miraculous /mI{rFkjUlEs/ adj 1 thil cangkel 
vek siloin mangbangza thil a cangmi.  2  (infml)  
hminsin tlak, mangbangza, rinlopi in: It’s 
miraculous how much weight you’ve lost! 
miraculously adv.

   miracle play  Baibal sungih thilcang pawl le 
Khristian mithiang pawl nun lemcawn ih an rak 
hmuhmi.

mirage /{mIra:Z, mI{ra:Z/ n 1 niling le niling lak 
feh lai ih tidai a li mi ruangah mit a bum-aw mi.  
2 (fig)  a um lo mi hmuh le a cang thei lo dingmi 
ruahsannak.

mire /{maIEr/ n [U]  cirh duuppi: sink into/stuck in 
the mire. 

  miry /{maIErI/ v adj a bek, a duup, a thlawk.

mire
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mirror /}mIrER/ n 1 thlalang:  She glanced herself 
at a mirror.   a driving mirror    a hand mirror.  
2 (fig) hmuhawk theinak, thil pakhat langfiang 
tertu: Pepsi’s ‘Diary’ is a mirror of the times he 
lived in. 

  mirror  v [Tn] thlaam a langter: The trees were 
mirrored in the still waters of the lake.    (fig)  
a novel that mirrors modern society.

   mirror image  keh le vorh a linglet ih suaimi 
lemzuk.

mirth /m3:T/ n [U] (fml)  nomnak, lungawi 
hnihnak: Her funny costume caused much mirth 
among the guests.  

  mirthful /-fl/ adj.  mirthless  adj a mirthless 
laugh.

mis- pref (with vs & ns) a qha lo, a sual, a si lo: 
misconduct    mistrust.

misadventure /}mIsEd{ventSER/ n 1 [C, U] (fml) 
vansiatnak, malmak: Their holiday was ruined 
by a whole series of misadventure.  2 [U] (law)  
tuah hrim le daithlan tel lo ih thihter pangnak: 
death by misadvanture.

misalliance /}mIsE{laIEns/ n tlaklo zet cingih 
komawk, a hleice in phun-upa le phunnau qhit 
awknak.

misanthropist /mI{sFnTrEpIst/ (also misanthrope 
/{mIsEnTrEUp/) n minung a huatu le mi lakih um 
a duhlotu. Cf philanthropist.

  misanthropic /}mIsEn{TrBpIk/ adj minung hua 
ih rinnak neih lo.

 misanthropy /mI{sFnTrEpI/ n [U].
misapply /{mIsE{plaI/ v (pt, pp  -lied)  a sual, a peng 

ih hman: misapplied efforts    misapplied 
talents    misapplied funds.

  misapplication /}mIsFplI{keISn/ n [U, C] thil 
pakhat hmansualnak.

misapprehend /{mIsFprI{hend/ v [Tn] thei sual.
  misapprehension /}mIsFprI{henSn/ n (idm) 

under a misapprehension fiangten thei ngah 
lo.

misappropriate /}mIsE{prEUprIeIt/ v [Tn]  mi ih 
paisa, thilri a diklo ih laksak, hmansak: The 
treasurer misappropriated the society’s funds.

  misappropriation /}mIsE}prEUprI{eISn/ n [U].
misbegotten /}mIsbI{gBtn/ adj 1 ruahnak qhalo 

pek, thil qhalo tum: misbegotten schemes, ideas, 
notions, etc.  2 (a)  fa sawn, lakfa.  (b)  
hmuhsuammi.

misbehave /}mIsbI{heIv/ v a ningcang lo, dan qhalo 
ih um.

  misbehaviour n [U].
misc abbr  miscellaneous.
miscalculate /}mIs{kFlmjUleIt/ v  tuat sual, siar 

sual: There’s too much meat. I must have 
miscalculated how much I needed.  

  miscalculation /}mEskFlkju{leISn/ n [C, U]: I 
made a slight miscalculation.

miscarriage /}mIs{kFrIdZ, {mIskFrIdZ/ n 1 (a)  
nausiat (b) nausiatnak: She suffered a 

miscarriage. Cf abortion.  2  (a)  a tikcu ah thleng 
lo, thilri a tikcu ah kuat ngahlo: miscarriage of 
goods, letters, etc.  (b)  [U, C] tumtah mi tisuak 
theilonak: the miscarriage of one’s hopes, 
schemes, etc.

   miscarriage of justice  (law)  thuqhentu zung 
in qhaten thu qhensak lo: Sending an innocent 
man to prison is a clear miscarriage of justice.

miscarry /}mIs{kFrI/ v (pt, pp -ried) 1 favun 
nausiat. 2 tumtahmi hlensuahlo.  3 ca le thil 
kuatmi thlengsuak lo.

miscast /}mIs{ka:st; US -{kFst/ v (pt, pp miscast) 
1 [usually passive: Tn, Cn.n/a]  mah thawn a 
dengkhawng lo mi hna quanter, cuvek zawnih 
ret: The young actor was badly miscast in the role 
of Lear.  2 (lemcawn ah) a dengkhawng lo 
zawnih cawnter/ret: The film was thoroughly 
miscast.

miscegenation /}mIsIdZI{neISn/ n [U]  hnamcom 
(kahpia) nu le pa phunhnam dang veve ih 
hrinmi.

miscellaneous /}mIsE{leInIEs/ adj 1 a qukqak tete 
pawl: miscellaneous items, goods, expenses.  2 a 
phunphun rawimi: a miscellaneous assortment, 
collection.

miscellany /mI{selEnI; US {mIsEleInI/ n 1 qhil 
dangdang kaih khawmmi: The show was a 
miscellany of song and dance.  2 thu dangdang 
nganih komkhawmmi cabu.

mischance /}mIs{tSa:ns; US -{tSFns/ n  [C, U] 
vansiatnak: I lost your file by pure mischance.

mischief /{mIstSIf/ n 1 [U] ziaza sia: Tell the 
children to keep out of mischief.  2 [C] ziaza sia 
neitu: Where have you hildden my book, you little 
mischief.  3 [C]  capoh luarkai neih duhnak: 
There was mischief in her eyes.  4 [U]  thinlung, 
nunzia siatternak: His malicious gossip caused 
much mischief until the truth became known.  5 
(idm) do a ... mischief taksa hliam awknak: You 
could do yourself a mischief on that barb-wire 
fence! make mischief mi ninghanter: Don’t let 
her make mischief between you — she’s only 
jealous.

   mischief-maker n remlonak le buainak a 
tuahtu.

 mischief-making n [U].
mischievous /{mIstSIvEs/ adj 1 thilhuatsuak tuah 

a duhtu: He’s  as mischievous as a monkey!  2 
thinlung siava langternak: a mischievous look, 
smile, trick.  3  siatternak: a mischievous letter, 
rumour.  

  mischievously adv.  mischievousness  n [U].
miscible /{mIsEbl/ adj  a rawi aw theimi (ti): Oil 

and water are not miscible.
misconceive /}mIskEn{si:v/ v thei sual; cing sual: 

The housing needs of our inner cities have been 
misconceived from the start.  

  misconception n [U, C] theihsualnak: It is a 
popular misconception that all Scotsmen are 
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mean. Cf preconception.
misconduct /}mIs{kBndVkt/ n [U]  1 nuncan qha 

lo, a bikin nunau mipa sinak ah: She sued for 
divorce on the grounds of her husband’s alleged 
misconduct with his secretary.  2  tawlrel thei lo, 
daithlan san. misconduct of the company’s 
affairs.

  misconduct /}mIskEn{dVkt/ v mawi lo, qha lo 
ih nun, a bikin mipa nunau sinakah.

misconstruction /{mIskEn{strVkSn/ n [C, U]  a 
dik lo le a sual ih theihnak, simnak: What you 
say is open to misconstruction = theihsual ol zet.

misconstrue /}mIskEn{stru:/ v mi ih thusim a 
pengsual ih sullam thei ngah: You have 
completely misconstrued my words.

miscount /{mIsk{kaUnt/ v siar sual: We’ve got too 
many chairs — I must have miscounted.

  miscount /{mIskaUnt/ n siar sualnak, a bikin 
hril awknak ih pekmi hmat.

miscreant /{mIskrIEnt/ n (dated) thilsual tuahtu.
misdate /}mIs{deIt/ v 1 nikhiah sual,  2  cakuat 

par nikhen sual.
misdeal /{mIs{di:l/ v (pt, pp  misdealt /-{delt/)  

phekah ih bum.
  misdeal  n phe zem sual: it’s a misdeal!
misdeed /}mIs{di:d/ n (usu pl)  thil sual tuahnak; 

dan ih duh lomi tuahnak: He’s punished for his 
many misdeeds.

m i s d e m e a n o u r  ( U S  m i s d e m e a n o r )                                                   
/{mIsd{mi:nER/ n sualnak tenau deuh pawl.

misdirect /{mIsdI{rekt, -daI{rekt/ v 1 a pengih 
thlah, kuat: The letter was misdirected to our old 
address.  2 a peng, sullam nei lo ih hman: Your 
talents are misdirected—study music, not maths!  
3 (law) thuqhentu pawl hnen upadi a pengih 
sim.  

  misdirection /{mIsdI{rekSn, -daI{rek-/ n [U].
misdoing /{mIs{du:IN/ n (usu pl)  hrokhrawl ih nun; 

tuah.
mise-en-scene /{mi:z Bn {seIn/ n (French) zoh 

mawi zet ih tuahmi hmunhma le kiangkap: the 
magnificent mise-en-scene of the Royal Wedding.

miser /{maIzER/ n terhfak zet milian duhham pa: 
Why don’t you buy me a drink for a change, you 
old miser!

  miserly adj 1 hawi zawng lo, terhfak.  2 a daih 
fangfang, mal takte: a miserly allowance, share. 
miserliness n [U].

miserable /{mIzrEbl/ adj 1 nuam-aw lo zet, 
vanduai rapthlak: Refugees everywhere lead 
miserable lives.  2  nuam lo, remcang lo ko ih 
tuah, nuam lo zetmi: live in miserable weather, 
conditions.  3  a siami, a mal tukmi, santlai lo 
mi: How can I keep a family on such a miserable 
wage?  4  awnai, nautat thlak: The plan was a 
miserable failure.

  miserably /-EblI/ adv a miserably wet day    
die miserably.

misery /{mIzErI/ n 1 [U]  nasa tak tuarnak; um 

nomlonak: suffer the misery of toothache    
living in misery and want.  2 [C usu pl]  
vansiatnak maktak, ningnatza thil cangmi: The 
miseries of unemployment.  3 [C]  mi nuam lo le 
mi thutam: It’s no fun being with you, you old 
misery!  4 (idm) put sb out of his misery  (a)  
that tahrat in a tuarnak cemter.  (b) a helh-
kamnak cem ter: Put me out of my misery — tell 
me if I’ve passed or not.

misfire /{mIs{faIER/ v 1 meithal a tlawlh: As his 
gun misfired the thief escaped unhurt.  2  cet 
nung thei lo, thok thei lo.  3  sim duh mi kheng 
thei lo, hlensuah lo: The joke misfired completely.  
 misfire  n.

misfit /{mIsfIt/ n 1 hnaquan, kiangkap thawn a 
remcang thei lo mi (minung): He is a misfit in 
the business world    a social misfit.  2 mah 
thawn a kaih lo mi (hnipuan, thilri).

misfortune /}mIs{fC:tSu:n/ n 1 [U] vansia: They had 
the misfortune to be hit by a violent storm.  2  [C] 
vansiatnak thil cangmi, umtu dan: She bore her 
misfortunes bravely.

misgiving /{mIs{gIvIN/ n [U, C esp pl] rinhlel nak, 
donharnak, lung awqawmnak: I have serious 
misgivings about taking the job.

misgovern /{mIs{gIvIN/ vt qha lo zet asilole dik lo 
ih uk.

  misgovernment  n [U].
misguided /{mIs{gaIdId/ adj 1 hruai sual, a pengih 

hruai: He was misguided into robbery.  2  ruah 
sual ruangah sual le at thlak ih nun: a misguided 
zeal    the thief made a misguided attempt to rob 
a policewoman.

  misguide  v.  misguidedly adv.
mishandle /}mIs{hFndl/ v 1 qha lo ih tuah, asilole 

puahcok: The damage was caused by mishandling.  
2 (fig) ti sual, famkim lo ih thilti: He mishandled 
the meeting badly and lost the vote.

mishap /{mIshFp/ n (a) [C] besia tuk lo thil cang 
sualmi: We had a slight mishap with the car.  (b) 
vansiatnak: Our journey ended without mishap.

mishear /}mIs{hIER/ v (pl, pp  misheard /-{h3:d/) 
thei sual, a pengih thei: I must have misheard 
what she was saying.

mishit / }mIs{hIt/ v (pt, pp mishit) lehnakih 
bawhlung te thawi qhelh, thawi sual.  

  mishit n.
mishmash  /{mISmFS/ n a cokrawi ruri mi: It’s 

not a proper plan, just a mishmash of vague ideas.
misinform /{mIsIn{fC:m/ v a dik lo mi sim, a 

pengsual mi sim; hruaisual: I regret to say you 
have been misinformed (about that).  

  misinformation n [U].
misinterpret /}mIsIn{t3:prIt/ v a pengih leh, a 

pengih theih: He misinterpreted her silence as 
indicating agreement.  

	  misinterpretation /}mIsInt3:prI{teISn/ n [U, C].
misjudge /}mIs{dZVdZ/ v 1 ruat sual: I’m sorry I 

misjudged your motives.  2  (caan, a hlat a nai, a 
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sia a qha) khanhhman sual: I misjudged how deep 
the stream was.

  misjudgement n.
mislay /}mIs{leI/ v (pt, pp  mislaid /-{leId/)  a peengih 

ret, hloter lawk: I seem to have mislaid my book 
— have you seen it?

mislead /}mIs{li:d/ v (pt, pp  misled /-{led/) 1 a 
pengih hruai (lamzin, ziaza): We were misled by 
the guide.    She’s misled by bad companions.  2 
ruahnak qha lo, ruahnak peeng neihter: We were 
misled by the guide.  3 (phr v) mislead sb into 
doing sth bum ih thil tuahter:  You misled me as 
to your intentions.    He misled me into thinking 
he was rich.

  misleading adj ruahnak dik lo pek, bum: 
misleading comments.

mismanage /}mIs{mFnIdZ/ v a pengih tuah; a dik 
lo zawngih siatter: The company has been 
mismanaged for years.  

  mismanagement  n [U].
mismatch /}mIs{mFtS/ v a kaih aw lo zetmi ret 

khawm, um khawmter: The two players were 
badly mismatched = thiam le thiam lo lekter.

  mismatch /{mIsmFtS/ n  Their marriage was 
a mismatch—they had little in common.

misname /}mIs{neIm/ v hmin diklo le peengih ko: 
That tall man is misnamed Mr Short!

misnomer /}mIs{nEUmER/ n hmin, qongfang 
hmang sual, pek sual: ‘First-class hotel’ was a 
complete misnomer for our farmhouse.

misogynist /mI{sBdZInIst/ n nunau huatu.  
  misogyny n.
misplace /}mIs{pleIs/ v 1 a pengih ret: I’ve 

misplaced my glasses—they’re not in my bag.  2 
thinlung, duhdawtnak tivek pek sual: misplaced 
trust, love, confidence.  3 a kaih lo mi qongfang 
hman: If you think deafness is funny, you’ve got 
a very misplaced sense of humour.

misprint /}mIs{prInt/ v ca (ngan) nam palh: They 
misprinted John as Jhon. 

  misprint /{mIsprInt/ n Jhon is a misprint for 
John.

mispronounce /{mIsprE{nEUns/ v awsuah siar 
sual: She mispronounced ‘ship’ as ‘sheep’.  

  mispronunciation n [U, C].
misçuote /{mIs{kwEUt/ v mi qong a pengih simsin/

simsal: He is freçuently misçuoted in the press.
misread /}mIs{ri:d/ v (pt, pp  misread /-{red/) 1 siar 

sual: I misread the instructions.  2  a sullam thei 
sual: His failure showed that he had completely 
misread the situation.  

   misreading n [C, U].
misrepresent /}mIs}reprI{zent/ v ai-awh sual; a 

thu dik lo ih sim: She was misrepresented in the 
press as (being) a militant.  

  misrepresentation /}mIs}reprIzen{teISn/ n [C, 
U].

misrule /{mIs{ru:l/ n [U]  uknak qha lo; buai le 
hnaihnok zet: The country suffered years of 

misrule under a wicked king.
miss1 /mIs/ n 1 qhelh, tlawlh, ngah lo: The ball’s 

gone right past him—that was a bad miss.  2 (idm) 
give sb/sth a miss  telh lo, pawn suah: I think 
I’ll give the afternoon course a miss.  a miss is 
as good as a mile (saying).  (a) qihphannak in 
luat fangfang cu napi ih luat thawn a bangrep.  
(b)  sung fangfang (ceuceu) cu napi ih sung 
thawn a bangrep.

miss2 /mIs/ n 1 Miss (a) pasal nei lo nunau 
kawhnak, a hrekkhat pasal neimi khal ih 
hmanmi: Miss Gloria.    the Miss Roberts. Cf 
mrs. ms.  (b)  mawi zuam awknak ih pakhatnak 
a ngahtu kawhnak: Miss England    the Miss 
World contest.  2 Miss (a) (taxi mawqawka 
mawngtu le hotel mi hmuaktu pawl ih) fala an 
kawhnak (upatnak in): I’ll take your luggage to 
your room, Miss. Cf madam. (b) tlawngta pawl in 
zirhtu nunau an kawhnak: Good morning, Miss.  
3 tlawngta/fala no, pasal nei lo nunau: She’s a 
saucy little miss.

miss3 /mIs/ v 1 qhelh, tlawlh, man lo: He shot at 
the bird but missed.    The goalkeeper just missed 
the ball.  2 hmu lo, thei lo, cing lo: The house is 
on the corner; You can’t miss it.    I’m sorry, I 
missed what you said.    He missed the point of 
my joke.  3 tel ngah lo; tlai tukih thleng: miss a 
meeting, a class, an appointment.    He missed 
the 9:30 train.    We only missed each other by 
five minutes.  4  qhathnemnak tlawlh: Don’t miss 
our Christmas special offer!  5 (a) thil um lo, thil 
hlo thei hliah: When did you first miss your 
purse?    He’s so rich that he wouldn’t miss $100.  
(b )   um nawn lo/thih ruangih riahsiat 
ninghannak; hngilh: Old Smith won’t be missed.  
6  luat; kian ngah: If you go early you’ll miss the 
traffic.  7  a dangdang ih um ruangih ngai: I 
really miss you.  8 (idm) miss the boat/bus  thil 
qha co dingih khul fungmi: If we don’t offer a 
good price for the house now, we’ll probably miss 
the boat altogether. not miss much; not miss a 
trick hriohrip; ralring ih um: Mary will find out 
your secret—she never misses a trick! too  good 
to miss  eel, tlawlh, pelhtheih lo ih qha: The offer 
of a year abroad with all expenses paid seemed 
too good to miss.  9 (phr v) miss sb/sth out (on 
sth) telh lo: I’ll miss out the sweet course, ie not 
take it al a meal.    We’ll miss out (eg not sing) 
the last two verses.    The printers have missed 
out a whole line here.  miss out (on sth)  (infml) 
mah bulpak nomnak dingah caan qha ngahmi 
pakhat khat laak lo: If I don’t go to the party, I 
shall feel I’m missing out.

   missing adj 1 (a) a umnak ah um lo, a hlo: 
The hammer is missing from my tool-box. (b)  a 
tel lo, um lo: He’s always missing when there’s 
work to be done.  2  ton theih lo, inn ihsin hlo: 
The child had been missing for a week.  3  ral do 
hnu ah a thi ti thu  thei fawn lo ih a hlomi: Two 
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soldiers were reported (as) missing.  4 (idm) a 
the missing link (a) thil pehzom sungih pakhat 
te a sammi (a hlo mi) (b) hlanlai zawng mei nei 
lo san le minung semtir karlakih ramsa 
phunkhat a um hmang ti ih ruahmi. 

 the missing n [pl v]: Captain Jones is among the 
missing.

missal /{mIsl/ n RCM Kawhhran ah Bawipa 
zanriah tikcu ah hman dingmi cabu te.

misshapen /mIs{SeIpEn/ adj taksa kim nawn lo, 
zawngbai.

missile /{mIsaIl; US {mIsl/ n 1 kapmi, denmi thil, 
hriamnam/cerek: Missiles thrown at the police 
included stones and bottles.  2 hlat pi in kapih a 
va puaksin theimi pukpi cerek:  ballistic missile, 
guided missile, nuclear missile.  [attrib] missile 
bases.

mission / {mISn/ n 1 ram uknak le pursum 
leilawnnak thu ah ram dang ih tirhmi (thlah mi) 
pawl ih hnaquan:  a British trade mission to 
China.   The delegation completed its mission 
successfully.  2 (a) minung pawl ih zumnak 
thlengter dingih thlahmi biaknak hnaquan pawl 
ih (hnaquan mi); ram thar hnaquan:  a Catholic, 
Methodist, Baptist mission in Africa.  (b) cu vek 
hnaquannak inn, hmunhma: The doctor works 
at the mission.  3 (a) mi pakhat/mibur pakhat in 
a hleice ih a tumtahmi hnaquan: My mission in 
life is to help poor people.  (b) ralkap pawl in a 
hleice ih an va tuah mi: The sçuadron flew a 
reconnaissance mission.    [attrib] mission 
control, mission headçuarters.etc.

missionary /{mISeEnrI; US -nerI/ n Pathian thei 
hrih lo pawl hnenih thlahmi thuthang qha simtu: 
Anglican, Presby-terian Baptist missionaries.    
[attrib] speak with missionary zeal = taima zetin.

missis = missus.
missive /{mIsIv/ n cakuat saupi, zung cakuat. 
misspell /}mIs{spel/ v (pt, pp misspelled or 

misspelt /-{spelt/) cafang kom sual.
   misspelling n [U, C].
misspend / }mIs{spend/ v (pt, pp misspent 

/-{spent/) thu lolak ih paisa,tikcu, thazaang 
hman, ei-ek, heukhau: a misspent talent, a 
misspent youth.

misstate /}mIs{steIt/ v a pengih sim, sim sual: Be 
careful not to misstate your case.

   misstatement  n:  I wish to correct my earlier 
misstatement.

missus (also missis) /{mIsIz/ n 1 (infml or joc) 
cathiam lo pawl ih nupi kawhnak ih hmanmi: 
How’s the missus?    My missis hates me smoking 
indoors.  2  (sl)  nunau pakhat biak tikih 
hmanmi: Are these your kids, missis?

missy /{mIsI/ n fala no/nunau nauhak duhdawtnak 
thawn kawhnak: Hi! missy, what do you want?

mist /mIst/ n 1 (a) [U, C] tikhu, suum, cumci: early 
morning mists in winter    hills shrouded in mist.  
(b)  a sung lut ding a harmi, pahtlang ding a 

harmi: dispel the mists of ignorance.  2 [U] 
thlalang par ih a kopmi tikhu, fianglo ko ih a 
tuahtu.  3  a ruarau ih hmuhmi: She saw his face 
through a mist of tears.  4 [U]  a zam sursomi: A 
mist of perfume hung in the air.

   mist v 1 mero ih khuh, mero ih khuh vek: His 
eyes were misted with tears.  2 (phr v) mist over 
tikhu, mero in a zel: The scene misted over.   
When I drink tea, my glasses mist over.  mist up 
tikhu a kop, a man, a zel: Our breath is misting 
up the car windows. misty adj (-ier, -iest) mero, 
tikhu ih a khuh qhehmi: a misty morning.    a 
misty weather.  2 (fig) a fiangfai lomi: a misty 
photograph.  mistily adv. mistiness n [U].

mistake1 /mI{steIk/ n 1 ruah sualnak, palhnak: 
You can’t arrest me! There must be some mistake!  
2 thil ti sualmi: learn by one’s mistakes.   The 
waiter made a mistake over the bill.  3  (idm)  by 
mistake  daithlan ruangah, hngilh ruangah ti 
palhmi: I took  your bag instead of mine by 
mistake. and no mistake  lunghrinnak um lo in: 
It’s hot today and no mistake! make no mistake  
khatlam ih ruah ahcun: She seems very çuiet, 
but make no mistake, she has a terrible temper. 

 
 NOTE ON USAGE: Mistake, error, blunder, 

fault and defect all refer to something done 
incorrectly or improperly.  Mistake is the most 
general, used of everyday situations:  Your essay 
is full of mistakes.    It was a mistake to go there 
one holiday. Error is more formal: an error in 
your calculations   a technical error.  A blunder 
is a careless mistake, often unnecessary or 
resulting from misjudgement:  I made a terrible 
blunder in introducing her to my husband.  Fault 
emphasizes a person’s responsibility for a 
mistake:  The child broke the window, but it was 
his parent’s fault for letting him play football 
indoors.  Fault can also indicate an imperfection 
in a person or thing:  He has many faults, but 
vanity is not one of them.    an electrical fault.  
A defect is more serious:  The new car had to be 
withdrawn from the market because of a 
mechanical defect.

mistake2 /mI{steIk/ v (pt mistook /mI{stUk/ pp, 
mistaken /mI{steIkEn/) 1 palh, ruat sual: I must 
have mistaken what you meant.  We’ve mistaken 
the house, inn kan palh. She is often mistaken 
for her twin sister.  2 (idm) there’s no mistaking  
palh ngaihnak a um lo: There’s no mistaking 
what ought to be done.

   mistaken adj 1 ruat sual, palh sual: If I’m not 
mistaken, that’s the man we saw on the bus.  2 a 
dik lo mi ruahnak; a pengih ruahnak: I helped 
him in the mistaken belief that he needed me.  3 
fimkhur lo zet ih hman: a mistaken kindness, 
zeal, etc.

 mistakenly  adv.
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mister /{mIstER/ n 1 Mr timi a sau zawngih 
ngannak.  2 (sl) (nauhak le khualtlawng pawl 
ih) mipa pakhat an kawhnak: Please mister, can 
I have my ball back?    Now listen to me, mister! 

mistime /}mIs{taIm/ v (esp passive)  a tikcu deng 
lo ih sim, tuah: The government’s intervention 
was badly mistimed.

mistletoe /{mIsltEU/ n [U] epal kung par ih a keuh 
theimi a hnah a hring ih rah rang tete a neimi 
thingkung phunkhat (Christmas caan ah 
innsung ceimawi nakah an thlai qheu mi): the 
tradition of kissing under a mistletoe.

mistral /{mIstrEl, mI{stra:l/ n the mistral  France 
ramah thlatang caan ih a hrangmi thlidai.

mistranslate /}mIstrFns{leIt/ v let sual.
   mistranslation n [U, C].
mistreat / {mIs{tri:t/ v (esp passive)  ti siat, 

zangfahnak um lo: I hate to see books being 
mistreated.

   mistreatment  n [U].
mistress /{mIstrIs/ n 1 thuneitu, lukaitu nunau: 

Is the mistress of the house in?    She wants to 
be mistress of her own affairs.  2  uico asilole 
rannung dang a neitu nunau.  3 (esp Brit) tlawng 
ca zirhtu nunau: We’ve got a new geography 
mistress this year.  4  nupi neimi pacang ih 
thupte nupi: have a mistress.  5 duh zetmi fala.

mistrial /{mIs{traIEl/ n (law) 1 a dik ih thu qhen lo 
ruangah pom lomi thu qhennak.  2 (US)  thuqhen 
catmi parah jury thuqhentu bur ih lungkim thei 
lomi thuqhennak.

mistrust /}mIs{trVst/ v 1 zum lo.  2  lunghrin: 
mistrust some body’s motives.

    mistrust  n [U, sing] 1 zumlonak.  2 
lunghrinnak:  She has a deep mistrust of anything 
new.

 mistrustful  /-fl/ adj.  mistrustfully /-fElI/ adv.
misty  mist.
misunderstand /}mIs{VndE{stFnd/ v (pt, pp -stood 

/-{stUd/) thei sual, cing sual, let sual: Don’t 
misunderstand what I’m trying to say.

   misunderstanding  n 1 [U, C] theih sualnak.  
2 [C] lungkim lonak le thu-el awk nak tete: We 
had a slight misunderstanding over the issue.

misuse /}mIs{ju:z/ v [esp passive] 1 hmang sual: 
misuse public fund.  2 tuah siat: He felt misused 
by the company.

   misuse /}mIs{ju:s/ n [C, U] a dik lo ih hmannak: 
The misuse of power.

mite1 /maIt/ n 1 paisa pya fate.  2  [C] thawhhlawm 
asilole peknak malte: give one’s mite to a good 
cause.  3  qilva asilole naute fate qiapqi: Poor little 
mite!

   a mite adv mal lai, tawkfang: This curry is a 
mite too hot for me!

mite2 /maIt/ n rawl par ah a um duh ih nat a phur 
theimi thilnung fate zet: cheese-mites.

mitigate /{mItIgeIt/ v deemter, nemter:  mitigate 
somebody’s suffering, anxiety, anger, etc.

    mitigating adj deemtermi, nemtermi: 
mitigating circumstances/factors (ie those that 
partially excuse a mistake or crime). 

 mitigation n [U]: In mitigation (ie In order to 
make a crime appear less serious), the lawyer 
said her client had been deeply depressed.

mitre (US miter) /{maItER/ n 1 bishop lukhuh 
zumpi.  2 (also mitre-joint) thingtlep pahnih zim 
pehzom aw ih a kiil dik neimi.  

   mitre v mitre-joint ah peh: mitred corners.
mitt /mIt/ n 1 = mitten. 2 (in baseball) bawlung 

kaihnak kuthruk.  3 mi thong-aw (boxing) 
kuthruk.  4 (usu pl) (sl)  kut, kuttum: Please take 
your mitts off me.

mitten /{mitn/ n 1 kutzung pali hmunkhat, zungpi 
a dang te’n a tuamtu kut hruk.  2 kutzung pawl 
a langmi kuthruk.

mix1 /mIks/ v 1 cokrawi: mix cement, mix drinks.  
  He mixed his guests a salad.  2 (a)  kom, kom 
theimi: Oil and water don’t mix.  (b)  cok, thil 
phunkhat le phunkhat rawi: If you mixed red 
and yellow, you get orange.    (fig) Don’t try to 
mix business with pleasure.    Many races are 
mixed together in Brazil.  3  minung pawlkom 
rawi awk: In my job, I mix with all sorts of 
peoples.  4 (idm) mixed up tel, thu thlak, buai 
hnawh: I don’t want to be mixed up in the affairs. 
mixed up with (a niam deuh mi pawl) thawn 
komawk: Don’t get mixed up with him-he’s a 
crook!  mix it (US mix it up) tawhawknak, 
sualawknak thok: Don’t try mixing it with 
me—I’ve got a gun! mix sth in rawlsuan tikih 
thlahmi pawl rawi: Mix in the butter when 
melted.  mix into bet: Mix the yeast into the flour.  
mix sb up  buaiter: Now you’ve mixed me up 
completely! thleidang thei  lo: You’re always 
mixing me up with my sister!

   mix-up n buainak, theihsualnak: There’s been 
an awful mix-up over the dates!

mix2 /mIks/ n [C]  a cokrawi aw mi: a good racial 
mix, a packet of cake mix.

mixed /mIkst/ adj 1 sinak, umzia dangdang 
komkhawm in: The weather has been very mixed 
recently.  2 pianhmang, rimra dangdang: a tin 
of mixed biscuits.  3 phunhnam, sinak dangdang: 
live in a mixed society.  4 nunau mipa zate 
hrang: a mixed school.  5  (idm)  have mixed 
feelings  thinlung umzia phunphun, riahsiatnak 
le lungawinak a rawi cokin.

    mixed bag  minung, thilri phunphun 
umkhawm: The competition entries were a very 
mixed bag. 

 mixed blessing  qhatnak le qhatlonak a ceemmi.
 mixed doubles  tennis lehnak ti vekah mipa le 

nunau a qangtlangmi.
 mixed farming  qilva zuat le thlairawl cin a 

kopmi lo thlawhnak.
 mixed grill  sa-em sawh bawl hmeh.
 mixed marriage phunhnam/biaknak dangdang 
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qhit-umnak.
 mixed metaphor  hnihsuakza a kaih awlo mi 

tahqhimnak pawl, eg The hand that rocks the 
cradle has kicked the bucket.

 mixed-up  adj thinlung buai, kiangkap thawn 
kaih aw ih a um thiam lo mi: She feels very 
mixed-up about life since her divorce.

mixer /{mIksER/ n 1 thil cokrawinak thil: a cement 
mixer    a food-mixer.  2 mi thawn olten a 
pawlkom aw theimi/thei lomi: be a good/bad 
mixer.  3 tii thawn rawi a theihmi in dingmi thil: 
use fruit juice as a mixer.  4 (a)  TV le baiskup 
lem (zuk) thuntu minung/cet thilri  (b) aw 
thunnak sungah aw a thuntu minung/cet thilri.

mixture /{mIkstSER/ n 1 [U] cokrawi (cawh-
rawimi).  2 [C] cawh-rawi ih tuahmi thil: a cough 
mixture.   The city was a mixture of old and 
new buildings.  3 (chemistry)  sinak pahnih 
hnakih tam kommi, an sinak a thleng aw lomi: 
Air is a mixture, not a compound, of gases. Cf 
compound, element 3.

mizzen (also mizen) /{mIzn/ n (nautical) 1 = 
mizzen-mast.  2 (also mizzen-sail)  mizzen qhuam 
ih qemmi puanzar tangta bik.

   mizzen-mast n tangphawlawng ih hremnak 
qhuam a pathumnak.

Mk abbr 1 (tangka siarnak) mrk: eg German 
tangka, Mark: Mk 300.  2 (mawqawka) phun: 
Ford Granada Ghia Mk II.

ml abbr  (pl unchanged or mls) 1 (US mi) miles = 
peng: 3 mls. 

MLitt /}em {lIt/ abbr  Master of letters (Latin 
Magister Litterarum).

mm abbr (pl unchanged or mms) millimetre(s): 
rain fall 6mm    a 35 mm camera.

mnemonic /nI{mBnIk/ adj cinken theinak 
bawmtu: The verb patterns are shown in this 
dictionary by mnemonic codes.

   mnemonic n 1 [C] cinkennak bawmtu 
qongfang, catluan. 2  mnemonics cinkennak 
qhatternak.

mo /mEU/ n (pl mos)  rei lo te: Half a mo, I’m not 
çuite ready; rei lo te in hngakaw, ka man deuh 
hrih lo.

MO /}em {EU/ abbr 1 Medical Officer: sibawi.  2 
money order:  paisa kuatnak ca.

moan /mEUn/ n 1 (a) [C]  dimte ih hrum: the moans 
of the wounded.  (b) cubangtuk thlihrang awn.  
2 [C] phunciar/pontam: We had a good moan 
about the weather.

  moan v 1 (a)  hrum ai, hrum phah ih qong: He 
was moaning all night long.   (b) hrum ih awn: 
The wind is moaning through the trees.  2 
phunciar, pontam: He’s always moaning about 
how poor he is.

moat /mEUt/ n mi-uk inn kulh-nak tii in a khatmi 
khur (ral vennak hrangih tuahmi).

  moated adj cu vek khur ih kulhmi: a moated 
castle.

mob /mBb/ n 1 a ti ruri mi mibur, a hleice in thil 
pakhat khat tuah a tummi, uk theih lem lomi: 
The fans rushed onto the pitch in an excited mob.  
2 the mob  mi senpi, mi burpi, mi zaran.  3  
misual bur : Whose mob is he with? 

   mob v (-bb-)tuahmawh duh asilole uar 
ruangih kulh: The pop singer was mobbed by 
teenagers.

mob-cap /{mBb kFp/ n hlanlai nunau pawl ih 
lukhuh hlum.

mobile /{mEUbaIl; US -bl, also -bi:l/ adj 1 (a) 
hmunkhat in hmunkhat ah olten a thawn thei 
mi: mobile troops, mobile team.    a mobile 
laboratory.  (b) hnaquan, umnak olten a thleng 
theimi (minung): a mobile work-force.  2 mithmai 
pianhmang tu le tu a thleng awmi.  3 tlun-
fehnak (mawqawka) nei: Can you give me a lift  
if you’re  mobile?

  mobile  n ceimawinak ih thlaimi thil, thli a 
hran tikih a seepmi.

 mobility /mEU{bIlEtI/ n [U].
mobilize, -ise /{mEUbIlaIz/ v 1 quan ding, cangvai 

ding, ral do dingih tiar aw: The troops received 
orders to mobilize.  2  tumtah mi pakhat hrangih 
pumkhawmmi: They are mobilizing their 
supporters to vote at the election.

  mobilization, -isation /{mEUbIlaI{zeISn; US -lI{z/ 
n [U] pumkhawm ciamco, pumkhawmmi.

mobster /{mBbstER/ n mi qha lo, misual bur 
sungtel.

moccasin /{mBkEsIn/ n savun nem thawn tuahmi 
kedam, Amerika Indian pawl ih hruh hmaisa 
mi.

mocha /{mBkE; US {mEUkE/ n [U] 1 Yemen ram 
Mocha ihsin a suakmi kawfi qha zet.  2 hi kawfi 
le chawkatlet rawimi thawtnak: mocha icecream.

mock1 /mBk/ v 1 hmuhsuam, hnihsuak ih tuah: 
It is wrong to mock cripples.  2  nautat, ziang siar 
lo: The heavy steel doors mocked our attempts to 
open them.

  mock n (idm) make (a) mock of  mi-aa canter, 
at-hlawhter.

 mocker n 1 mi a hmuhsuamtu.  2 (idm) put the 
mockers on (sl)  mi pakhat hnenah vansiat a 
thlenter sal.

 mockingly adv.
   mocking-bird n vate dang awn a cawng 

thiammi Amerika ram vate phun khat.
 mock-up n 1 a pianhmang a mah tia le bangtuk 

ih tuahmi a-lem.  2 ca nam dingih tuahmi ca le 
lem pawl tiarcianak.

mock2 /mBk/ adj a si taktak lomi, cawncop: a mock 
battle, a mock exam, zirnak ih tuah mi raldonak, 
camipuai: mock modesty tangdor vekih um-
awter.

 mock turtle soup  cumkheng sahang bang 
dingih suanmi caw fate lu tihaang.

mockery /{mBkErI/ n hmuhsuamnak, zomtaihnak: 
He replied with a note of mockery in his voice.  2 
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thil thupi zetmi hnihsuak capo ih tuah: The trial 
was a mockery of justice.  3 hmuhsuam mi, 
hmuhsuamnak hmun.  4 (idm)  make a mockery 
of sth  thil pakhat thuhlolak ih canter: The 
unfair and hasty decision of the court made a 
mockery of the trial.

mod /mBd/ n (also Mod) (Brit) 1900 hrawngah 
hnipuan qhaten hrukih mawqaw saikal to mino 
pawl.

MOD /}em EU {di:/ abbr (Brit) Ministry of Defence 
(the government department in Britain that is 
responsible for defence).

modal /{mEUdl/ n (grammar) dilnak qongkam, 
awnem: can, may, might, should = Might I  
suggest..., may I come in.

  modal adj 1 (grammar).  2 umzia.
mod cons /{}mBd {kBnz/ (Brit infml approv) 

innsung um nuam dingih thil a phunphun ret 
le bun: a house with all mod cons.

mode /mEUd/ n 1 zia, ti zia, tuah zia: a mode of 
life, living, thought.  2  hnipuan, lemcawn, 
zuksuai tivek ih tidan, um zia.  3  awnmawi le 
hla ngan dan phun khat.  4  cet thuamhnaw 
timtuah mi: a tape-recorder in recording mode.  
  a spacecraft in take off mode.

model1 /mBdl/ n 1 (a) zohqhim dingih tuahmi thil 
(lem) fate: a model of the proposed new airport.  
  a model train, a model car.  (b) cawn dingih 
tuahmi thil: a clay model for a statue, thir/lungto/
dar tivek thawn tuah dingah cawn dingmi 
sentlung ih tuahmi.  2 pianhmang phunkhat 
khat:  All this year’s models are displayed at the 
motor show.  3  thil ti dan simfiangnak: 
mathematical model.  4 mi ih cawn dingmi thil 
ti dan: The nation’s constitution provided a model 
that other countries followed.  5 minung siseh 
thilri siseh zohqhim tlak, cawntlak: a model of 
accuracy    a model pupil, husband, a model 
farm.  6 (a) thil lei duh haiseh ti in an thil zuarmi 
hrukter ih an dinter mi minung lem.  (b) lem 
suai thiam le mi zuktu pawl ih zohqhim dingah 
a pe-aw mi, a tarlang aw mi: She is one of the 
country’s  top models.  7 hnipuan thilri, suahthar 
pawl piahmi, tarlangmi: see, buy the latest Paris 
models.  8 mawinak hmuhtu fala.

model2 /mBdl/ v 1 cawng, sining thlun: Model 
yourself on your father.    She models herself on 
her favourite novelist.    The design of the 
building is modelled on classical Greek forms.  2 
model quan: She earns a living by modelling.  3 
thillem tuah.

  modeller (US modeler) n model tuahtu: a 
railway modeller.  

 modelling (US modeling) n 1 [U] model tuahnak 
zungthiam: by skill modeling.  2 model hnaquan: 
She did some modelling as a student to earn a bit 
of money.

modem /{mEUdem/ n kompeuqa  (computer) le 
telephone hri tivek pehtu thil.

moderate1 /{mBdErEt/ adj 1 a tawkfang, a luarkai 
lomi: He’s a man of moderate opinion.  2 tum tuk 
lo-tee tuk lo, kik tuk lo-hlum tuklo, a tawkmawi: 
a moderate-sized bathroom.    a moderate 
breeze.  3 a tawkzawn ih kilkhawi awk: a 
moderate drinker.

  moderate n ruahnak tlaitluang a neimi.
 moderately adv a luan lo in, a tawkfang in: She 

only did moderately well in the exam.
moderate2 /{mBdEreIt/ v nemter, daihter, deemter: 

He must learn to moderate his temper. 
moderation /}mBdE{reiSn/ n 1 luarkai lo ih um; 

sup awknak, a mawi tawkih tuah: Will alcoholic 
drinks be harmful taken in moderation?  2 (idm) 
in moderation a tawkfang ih in: Whisky can be 
good for you if taken in moderation.

moderator /{mBdEreItER/ n 1 tawh awknak 
qhentu, rem tuahtu.  2 camipuai cektu pawl 
hotu.  3 Presbyterian kawhhran hotu.  4 
(physics) thil a fung tertu.

modern / {mBdn/ adj 1 tui san thil a simi: 
Unemployment is one of the major problems of 
modern times.    (modern history eg  Europe 
from 1 475 onwards).  2 san man thilri hmang, 
netabik thil thar: It’s one of the most modern 
shopping centres in the country.  3 santhar 
thiltuah zia, um zia: modern dance.

  modern n santhar minung.
 modernity /mE{d3:nEti/ n [U].
    modern language  tui san ih qongmi le 

nganmi qong (a bikin santhar qong): Europe 
ramih French, German, Spain qong tivek pawl: 
Study modern languages at university.

modernism /{mBdEnIzEm/ n [U] ti dan keel a si 
lomi ruahnak le tidan thar.

  modernist /{mBdEnIst/ n santhar ruahnak, 
tidan thapetu. modernistic adj.

modernize, -ise /{mBdEnaIz/ v 1 san manter; san 
thawi kaih aw dingih tuah: We tried to modernize 
the farming methods.  2 san thar ti dan cawng, i 
tuah: If the industry doesn’t modernize it will not 
survive.

 modernization, -isation /{mBdEnaI{zeISn/ n [U]: 
the modernization of the telephone system.

modest /{mBdIst/ adj 1 (a) a tam lo, a tum lo, a 
mawi tawk: He lived on a modest income.    a 
modest improvement.  (b) nasa le thupi zet ih um 
lo, man khung lo: They lived in a modest little 
house.  2 (a) porh aw lo: He’s modest about his 
achievements.  (b) hmaisong nei, ningzah nei.  3 
umzia thiam, ralring te ih um: She’s modest in 
dress and behaviour.

  modestly adv.
 modesty / {mBdIstI/ n [U] qongkam, umzia 

ralrinnak: He speaks with genuine modesty.    
I’d like to tell you all about my success but 
modesty forbids.

modicum /{mBdIkEm/ n [sing] ~ (of sth) tam lo-
mal lo, a mawi tawk: She has achieved success 
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with a modicum of effort.
modify /{mBdIfaI/ v (pt, pp -fied) 1 thleng deuh, 

nemter deuh, qhater deuh: The heating system 
has recently been modified to make it more 
efficient.  2 (grammar) qongfang pakhat a ti 
fiang: In ‘the black cat’ the adjective ‘black’ 
modifies the noun ‘cat’. 

 modification /}mBdIfI{keISn/ n (a) [U]: The design 
of the spacecraft is undergoing extensive 
modification.  (b) thleng: The plan was approved, 
with some minor modifications.

 modifier /-faIER/ n (grammar) qongfang/
qongfang kom simfiangtu a dang qongfang/
qongfang kom.

modish /{mEUdIS/ adj (sometime derog) sanman 
in.

modulate /{mBdjUleIt; US -dZU-/ v 1 aw thleng: the 
actor’s modulated tones.  2 hla aw (niam le sang) 
kithleng: to modulate from C major to A minor.  
3  rem, aw nemter.  4  radio thuthannak 
awsuahnak thleng vivo.

   modulation /{mBdjU{leiSn; US -dZU{l-/ n [C, U].
module /{mBdju:l; US -dZu:l/ n 1 (a) a dangdang 

te in tuah ih komkhawm in inn saknak asilole 
thuamhnaw tuahnak hmanmi.  (b) kompeuqa 
sungih hnaquantu thil: a software module.  2 
(aerospace) a mahte a ce ih um theimi vanzam 
qhen: the command module = hotu bik tonak: a 
lunnar module = thlapi parih a qummi. 3 
phunsang tlawngih cazirmi pawl sungin a hlom, 
a qhen pakhat.

  modular /{mBdjUlER; US -dZU-/ adj 1 bun mai 
dingih thil tuahcia pawl: modular furniture.  2 
tlawngta pawl ih duhduh hril theih zir dingmi.

modus operandi /{mEUdEs {BpE{rFndi:/ (Latin) 
(a) mi pakhat ih a hnaquan zia.  (b) thil pakhat 
tuahsuak zia.

modus vivendi /{mEUdEs vI{vendi:/ (Latin) 1 a 
laang teih remawknak: We managed to achieve 
a kind of modus vivendi.  2 um zia.

moggie (also moggy) /{mBgI/  (also mog) /mBg/ 
zawhte.

mogul /{mEUgl/ n milian zet le mi thupi zet pawl: 
He’s a Hollywood mogul.    a television mogul.

mohair /{mEUheER/ n [U] Angora mee hmul phun 
qha ih tuahmi pat, hnipuan.

Mohammedan = muhammadan (muhammad).
moiety /{mCIEtI/ n a hrek, qhen khat.
moist /mCIst/ adj a hnawngmi, a ciinmi: Water the 

plant regularly to keep the soil moist.    moist 
eyes, lips.

   moisten /{mBIsn/ ciinter, hnawngter: She 
moistened her lips with her tongue.

moisture /{mCIstSER/ n [U] dap ti, thli lak le 
leilung ih a ummi ti (a hnawng-tertu): Humidity 
is a measure of moisture in the atmosphere.

  moisturize, -ise /{mCIstSEraIz/ v vun rocar lo 
dingih hningter: moisturizing cream.

 moisturizer  n [C, U] vun hnih si.

moke /mEUk/ n (Brit infml) laak.
molar /{mEUlER/ n hapi adj: molar cavities.
molassess /mE{lFsIz/ n [U] cini er tikih a suak 

hmaisa mi a tii.  (US) treacle.
mold (US) = mould.
molder (US) = moulder.
molding (US) = moulding.
moldy (US) = mouldy.
mole1 /mEUl/ n khuavang hminsin; taksa parih a 

dumte.
mole2  /mEUl/ n 1 buikelet.  2 thuthup ramdang ih 

a kuat thuptu: The authorities believe there is a 
mole at the state Department.

   molehill  zubui vawr.
 moleskin n [U] 1 buihmul.  2 cuvek a bangmi 

patpar puanthan.
mole3 /mEUl/ n tipi kap ih lunghruang dawlmi.
molecule /{mBlIkju:l/ n dat fate bik miangmo a 

si, a sinak phel hnih ih phel theihmi: A molecule 
of water consists of two atoms of hydrogen and 
one atom of water.

  molecular adj molecular mass    molecular 
biology.

molest /mE{lest/ v (a) hnaihnok, dekcok (hliam 
tiangin): An old man was molested and robbed 
by a gang of youths.  (b) nunau/nauhak a 
zahmawh dekcok: He was found guilty of 
molesting a young girl.

  molestation n [U]. molester n.
moll /mBl/ n (sl) misual bur ih a telmi nunau.
mollify /{mBlIfaI/ v thindaiter, nemter, leem: She 

was mollified by my apology.    He tried to find 
ways of mollifying her.

  mollification n [U].
mollusc (US mollusk) /{mBlEsk/ n zaangruh nei 

lo, vunhak nei ramsa — kharkhem, cengkol, 
tivek pawl.

mollycoddle /{mBlIkBdl/ vt 1 duat tuk, duhthlun 
tuk: Parents must not mollycoddle the children. 
n duat tukmi nauhak.  2 n mai harhdamnak a 
ruat tuktu.

Molotov cocktail /}mBlEtBf {kBkteI/ n palang 
thawn tuahmi bomb.

molt (US) = moult.
molten /{mEUltEn/ adj titmi, tii ko ih tuahmi (a sat 

tuk ruangah): molten steel, rock, lava.
molto /{mBltEU; US {mEUltEU/ adv (music) zet: molto 

adagio = nuamte le fung zetin.
Moloch 1 khawzing, a mah biaknak ah nauhak 

an thatih an pekmi.  2 qihnungza thil, nunnak 
tampi liam a simi ral.

molybdenum /mE{lIbdEnEm/ n [U] a tleu ih a 
rangmi thirdat phunkhat.

mom /mBm/ n (US infml) = mum.
moment /{mEUmEnt/ n 1 [C] reilo te, hmate khat: 

I’ll be back in a moment.  2 a cekci a sawhkhih 
mi can: At that very moment, the phone rang.  3 
[C] caan, thil pakhat khat tuahnak: This is a 
suitable moment to ask for the afternoon off.  4 
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(physics) caangter: the moment of a force.  5 (idm) 
at the moment  atu ah: The doctor is not here at 
the moment. for the moment/present a laangte, 
caan malte sung: We’re happy living in a flat for 
the moment but we may want to move to a house 
soon. have it’s/one’s moments caan thupi 
hleice: My job is not a very glamorous one but it 
does have its moments. in a moment  very soon 
(rei lo te ah). the man at the moment  atu laifang 
ih mi nasabik (porhmi, hminthang). the 
moment of truth thupi zet ton ih thu ruahcat 
can.

momentary /{mEUmEntrI; US -terI/ adj caan 
tawite a daihmi: It’s a momentary success.

   m o m e n t a r i l y  / { m E U m E n t r E l I ;  U S                                                            
}mEUmEm{terElI/ adv 1 caan tawite hrang: He 
shuddered momentarily.  2 loh-li, cing ding, 
hmate khatah: The doctor will see you 
momentarily.

momentous /mE{mentEs, mEU{m-/ adj thupi 
tukmi, thungaithlak: a momentous decision, 
occasion, event    momentous changes.

momentum /mE{mentEm, mEU{m-/ n 1 [U] thil 
pakhat cangvaihnak/qhanlennak ih tha, hmual: 
The movement to change the union’s constitution 
is gaining momentum.  2 (physics) thil a 
thawnmi, a rilmi in tha a ngah vivo mi, hmual 
a na mi: the stone gained momentum as it rolled 
down the hill.

momma /{mBmE/ (also mommy /{mBmI/) n (US) = 
mummy.

Mon abbr  Monday.  eg  Mon 21 June ‘99.
monarch /{mBnEk/ n uktu upabik, siangpahrang, 

kumpi-nu: the reigning monarch.
   monarchic /mE{na:kIk/ monarchical adj 

siangpahrang uknak thawn a pehparmi: the 
system of monarchical government.

 monarchist /{mBnEkIst/ n siangpahrang uknak 
a dik ti ih zumtu.

 monarchism /-kIzEm/ n [U].
 monarchy /{mBnEkI/ n 1 (usu the monarchy) 

siangpahrang uknak Kumpi: There were plans 
to abolish the monarchy.  2 [C] siangpahrang 
ukmi ram: The United Kingdom is a constitutional 
monarchy.

monastery /{mBnEstrI; US -terI/ n phungki pawl 
umnak inn, phungki tlawng. Cf convent, 
nunnery.

monastic /mE{nFstIk/ adj 1 phungki tlawng 
thawn a pehparmi: He enjoys a monastic life.  2 
phungki tlawng nunzia vekin; tluangtlam le 
daite ih um.

  monasticism /mE{nFstIsIzEm/ n [U] phungki 
tlawngih phungki pawl nunzia.

monaural /{mBn{C:rEl/ adj  monophonic.
Monday /{mVndI/ n [C, U] (abbr Mon) Thawhqan: 

‘What’s today?’ ‘It’s Monday’.    I always do a 
shopping on a Monday.

monetary /{mVnItrI; US -terI/ adj [attrib] tangka 

lam thawn a pehparmi: The monetary unit of 
Japan is the yen.    the international monetary 
system.

  monetarism /-tErIzEm/ n [U] ram sung sumpai 
kilhimnak cu ram lennakah a thupi zet timi 
ruahnak.

 monetarist /-tErIst/ n.
money /{mVnI/ n (pl moneys or monies) 1 tangka, 

paisa: How much money is there in my (bank) 
account?  2 [U] neihmi hmuahhmuah, lennak: 
She married him for his money.  3 moneys or 
monies (arch or law) paisa zat: to collect all 
monies due.  4 (idm) be in the money paisa 
tamzet neimi;  a lianmi. for my money (infml) 
ka ruahnak ahcun: For my money, Ann’s idea is 
better than Mary’s. get one’s money’s worth  
paisa hmanmi zat thilri in ngah sal. good money  
paisa tamzet; heukhau lo dingmi harzet ih 
ngahmi paisa. have money to burn duh tawkih 
hman ding paisa nei. made of money  lianzet: 
I’m not made of money, you know!  make money  
paisa tampi ngah. make money hand over fist  
hnaquannak ihsin a hlawk tamzet ngah. money 
burns a hole in sb’s pocket  a ii-ek zetmi, paisa 
hman cakzet. money for jam/old rope  olte ih 
ngahmi paisa. money talks (saying) mi pakhat 
cu a lian asile ziangkim a ti thei. put money into  
a hlawk ngahnak hmun ih paisa ret. put one’s 
money where one’s mouth is awkam lawng 
siloin a takih qanpi. there’s money in sth thil 
pakhat in a hlawk ngahmi. throw one’s money 
about neihmi paisa hmangral qheh.

  moneyed /{mVnId/ adj paisa tam zet nei: the 
moneyed classes.

   money-back guarantee  thil leitu a lungkim 
lo le, khirh sal thei dingih kamnak.

 money-bags n (pl unchanged) (infml esp derog) 
milian.

 money-box n paisa nawi thlakih khawlnak 
kuang.

 money-changer n paisa thleng hna a quantu.
 money-grubber n a dik lo zawngih paisa ngah 

a duhtu, mi duhham.
 money-grubbing adj.
 money-lender  paisa a pungqhang in cawih ih 

pum a cawm awmi.
 money-maker n 1 paisa tamzet a ngah theitu.  

2 a hlawk tamzet ngahnak dingih paisa hram 
phumtu.

 money-making  adj paisa ngahnak hnaquan.
 money order  carek le thirhri thawn paisa 

kuatnak.
 money-spinner n (infml usu Brit) paisa tampi 

ngahnak thil: Her new book is a real money-
spinner.

 the money supply  caan pakhat ah ram pakhat 
ih neihmi paisa zate: control the money supply.

monger /{mVNgER/ n 1 (only in compounds)  sum 
tuahtu, thil lei thil zuar quantu: fishmonger    
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ironmonger.  2 zapi theih thil qha lo tuahtu: a 
gossip monger, mi relsiat hmangtu: a warmongers, 
ral tho duhtu.

Mongol /{mBNGEl/ n Mongolia miphun.
mongol /{mBNgEl/ n a suah pakten a luruh a nem, 

a mit a kai ih a thluak a siatmi.
  mongolism  n [U]  (mongol nat) = down’s 

syndrome.
mongoose / {mBNgu:s/ n (pl -s /-sIz/) rul le 

zinghnam a deh theitu thiahlei vek saram, 
rulral.

mongrel /{mVNgrEl/ n 1 uico kahpia.  2 ramsa/
thingkung phunhnih rawimi (kahpia).

monism /{mBnIzEm, {mEUn-; 7 {mA:n-; {moUn-/ n 
(French philo) a nungmi thil pakhat lawng a um 
ih cucu sersiammi thil hmuahhmuah ih hrampi 
a si ti zumnak.

monitor /{mBnItER/ n 1 thil pakhat zohhliah, 
awkhum, hniksaknak thilri: It’s a monitor for 
radioactivity.  2 ramdang radio a ngai ih a sim 
saltu.  3  TV le kompeuqa ih thunih a langmi 
pawl cek felnak thil.  4  (fem monitress                                  
/{mBnItrIs/) saya bawmtu tlawngta  (tlawngta 
dang kiltu ih quanvo pekmi tlawngta).  5 Africa, 
Asia le Australia ih um laiking tumpi pawl.

  monitor  v 1 zohhliah, khum, hniksak: monitor 
a person’s progress.    monitor a patient’s pulse.  
2  ngai tahrat ih thansal (radio).

 monitory  adj ralrin peknak a si mi.
monk /mVNk/ n phungki.
  monkish  adj phungki vek.
monkey /mVNk/ n 1 zawng.  2 hnahnok zet 

minung, nauhak (mangmit tok): Come here at 
once, you little monkey!  3 (sl)  $ 500 or £500.

	   monkey v (phr v) monkey about/around  
atthlak hnaihnok zet ih nung: Stop monkeying 
around!  monkey about/around with mai quanvo 
a si lo mi ralring lo ih tham le tuah hmang: 
monkey about with a fire extinguisher.

   monkey business a qul lo nakah a dik lo 
zawngih hnaihnok; thuthlak: There’s been some 
monkey business going on here.

 monkey-nut  n mipee.
 monkey-puzzle n zawng kai thei lo in a hnge a 

pit ih hnah-hling a neimi thingkung.
 monkey-wrench  thir cehnak:  (idm)  have a 

monkey on one’s back  rit thei nak pawl a 
hmang; ral ah a tuah.

 get one’s monkey up  a thin a heng.
 put sb’s monkey up  midang thinheng dingin a 

tuah, thinhengter.
mono /{mBnEU/ adj (infml)  monophonic.
  mono  n [U]  aw khat suak.
mono- comb form  pakhat.
monochrome /{mBnEkrEUm/ adj  a dum le rang 

lawngih zuk a suakmi: a monochrome photograph 
 a monochrome television: pianhmang (rong) 
phunkhat lawng hnihmi lem zuk.

monocle /{mBnEkl/ n mit khat lawng benmi 

mitkharh, tarmit.
monocotyledon n (botany)  hnah khat te lawngih 

a pawt hmasa mi pangpar.
monogamy /mE{nBgEmI/ n [U] nupi pasal pakhat 

lawng neihnak nunphung.   
  monogamous /mE{nBgEmEs/ adj Cf  polygamy.
monogram /{mBnEgrFm/ n  cafang pahnih/

pahnih hnakih tam kom ih nganmi; a hleice in 
pavua, kor le cahnah par ih cuantermi hmin 
khen tawi.  

  monogrammed  adj: a monogrammed shirt.
monograph /{mBnEgra:f: US -grFf/ n fel zet le 

khimkhuah zet ih zirmi thu pakhat.
monolingual /}mBnE{lINgwEl/ adj qong phunkhat 

lawng hmangmi. Cf bilingual, multilingual.
monolith / {mBnElIT/ n a tungih phun theih 

khanlung hrangih a qha mi lungtum,lungpheng 
sau.

  monolithic /{mBnE{lITIk/ adj 1 a monolithic 
monument.  2  thukhat in a feh ih a fekkhoh 
zetmi: the monolithic structure of the state.

monologue (US also monolog) /{mBnElBg; US 
-lC:g/ n 1 thu ruat/thu rel tlangnak ah a dang 
pakhat qong thiam lo in pakhat in a peh ih saupi 
qong.  2 [C, U] lemcawn le baiskup sungah mi 
pakhat a mah lawngte qong rero.

monomania /{mBnEU{mEInIE/ n [U] ruahnak 
phunkhat/thu pakhat lawngih a ciahmi thinlung 
natnak.

  monomaniac /{mBnEU{mEInIFk/ n monomania 
a tuartu/a neitu.

monophonic / {mBnE{fBnIk /  adj aw-suah 
awkhumnak lamzin pakhat lawng hmang: a 
monophonic recording. Cf stereophonic.

monophthong /{mBnEfTBN/ n  awphei  a simi a e 
i o u aw awsuah. Cf dipthong.

monoplane /{mBnEplEIn/ n thla pakhat lawng a 
neimi vanzam.

monopolize, -ise /mE{nBpElaIz/ v ham qheh, cuh 
qheh, khuh-neh: (fig) Don’t monopolize our 
guest—there are others who would like to talk to 
her.    The company has tried to monopolize the 
supply of oil.

  monopolization, -isation /mE}nBpElaI{zeISn; 
US -lI{z/  n [U].

monopoly /mE{nBpElI/ n 1 thil lei thilzuar ham 
qheh, midang tuahter sianglo; on lo: In some 
countries tobacco is a government monopoly.  2  
mah lawngih neih nak, thil pakhat par ih 
thuneihnak le uknak: A good education should 
not be the monopoly of the rich.    You can’t have 
a complete monopoly of the car—I need to use it 
occasionally.

  monopolist  /-lIst/ n. 
 monopolistic /mE}nBpE{lIstIk/ adj.
monorail /{mBEUrEIl/ n [U, C]  thir tluan pakhat 

parih a fehmi tlangleng.
monosodium glutamate / {mBnEU{sEUdIEm 

{glu:tEmeIt/

monosodium glutamate
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monosyllable /{mBnEsIlEbl/ n awsuah pakhat 
lawng a nei mi qongfang: ‘it’ and ‘no’.  speak 
in monosyllables:  Salvation tivek cu awsuah 
pathum neimi qongfang a si.  Cf disyllable.

  monosyllabic /{mBnEsI{lFbIk/ adj awsuah 
pakhat lawng hmangih qongmi: a monosyllabic 
answer.    saying only ‘yes’ or ‘no’.

 monosyllabically /-klI/ adv.
monotheism /{mBnEUTi:IzEm/ n [U] Pathian 

pakhat lawng a um ti zumnak.  Cf polytheism.
  monotheist /{mBnEUTi:Ist/ n Pathian pakhat 

lawng a um ti zumtu: He is a monotheist.
 monotheistic /{mBnEUTi:{IstIk/ adj.
monotone /{mBnEtEUn/ n 1 awcawi niam le sang 

bangrep ringring ih qong: to speak in a monotone.  
2  thleng ti um lo; cangan dan khal ah.

  monotone adj awcawi asilole pianghmang 
thleng lo mi.

monotonous /mE{nBtEnEs/ adj thlengnak, 
lamdannak a um lo ruangah mi a ningmi; 
ningkhongza: a monotonous work    a 
monotonous sermon.

monotony /mE{nBtEnI/ n [U] a mah keel ringring, 
ningkhong-um: relieve the monotony of everyday 
life.

monoxide /mB{nBksaId/ n [U, C] Oxygen phelte 
le a dang a kom awmi dat kom: carbon monoxide.

Monsieur /mE{sj3:R/ n (abbr M) (pl Messieurs) 
(French) upatnak ih hmin hmai bun ih kawhnak: 
Mr; sir: Yes, monsieur.

Monsignor /mBn{si:njER/ n (abbr Mgr) RC 
kawhhran ih hruaitu upa kawhnak.

monsoon /{mBn{su:n/ n 1 Indian tipi thuanthum 
ih thli a hrangmi; Thlanglam-nitlak lam ihsin 
April—October, Saklam-nitlaklam ihsin 
October in April tiang a hrang.  2 furpi, fur caan.

monster /{mBnstER/ n 1 (a) a tumzet, a hmel a 
sia zet ih qihnungza a simi (a hleice in thinlung 
ih suangtuahmi): A hideous monster attacked 
the helpless villagers.    Do you believe in the 
existence of a monster?  (b) ramsa/thingkung 
zohsia ih a tum mi.  2 mi huatsuak, mi qha lo: 
Let go of me, you vicious monster!  3 a tum 
luarkai mi thil pohpoh: monster high-rise houses.

monstrous /{mBnstrEs/ adj 1 fihnung, qihnung, a 
qha lo zetmi, a dik lo zetmi: a monstrous lie    
It’s absolutely monstrous to pay men more than 
women for the same job.  2 hmelsia zet le 
qihnungza a si mi, monster vek: the monstrous 
form of a fire-breathing dragon.  3 a tum tukmi, 
mikeivek. monstrously adv.

  monstrosity /mBn{strBsEti/ n a tum tukmi, zoh 
a sia zet mi thil.

montage /{mBnta:Z; US mBn{ta:Z/ n 1 [C, U] 
lemzuk, awnmawi,  cangan tivek pawl 
retkhawmmi.  2 lemzuk pakhat parah a dang 
lemzuk pawl benmi.

month /mVnT/ n 1 thla, May thla, June thla tivek: 
She earns $ 2000 a month.  2  thlakhat siar: a 

seven-month-old baby or the baby is seven months 
old.  3 (idm) for/in a month of Sundays caan 
reipi: I’ve not seen her for a month of Sundays.

  monthly adj 1 thlatin suahmi, tuahmi, a 
cangmi: a monthly meeting, a monthly visit, a 
monthly magazine.  2 thlakhat hrangih pek 
dingmi, thlakhat hrangih tuahmi: a monthly 
income of $1,0000 — n thlatin suahmi cabu: The 
London monthly.

monument /{mBnjUmEnt/ n mi hminthang pakhat 
hngilhlonak ih sakmi inn, lungdawl, lungphun: 
a monument erected to soldiers killed in the war.  
2 ram hrangih hminsin tlak, cintlak a si mi inn 
(qha te ih retmi): The town has some ancient 
monuments.  3 a tuahtu hngilhlonak ih a ummi 
thil thupi hminsintlak: This whole city is a 
monument to his skill as a planner and 
administrator.

monumental /}mBnjU{mEntl/ adj 1 hngilhlonak 
ih thil tuah mi:  a monumental inscription, 
monumental figures.  2  zoh tlak inn tumpi, 
lemzuk tumpi: a monumental arch, column, 
facade.  3 (calai le awnmawi) reipi daih 
mankhung a si mi: a monumental production.  4 
a maksakmi: a monumental achievement, 
success, failure.   What monumental ignorance!

   monumentally /-tElI/ adj nasazet in: 
monumentally boring, stupid, successful.

   monumental mason thlan tuahtu pawl.
moo /mu:/ n caw paw-aw.
  moo  v caw a paw.
   moo-cow  n caw (nauhak pawl ih/hrangih 

caw kawhnak).
mooch /mu:tS/ v 1 dil ruangih ngah, paisa dil: he’s 

always mooching money.  2 (phr v) mooch about/
around  ( ...) tumtah mi nei lo ih a vak kualmi:  
Out-of-work men mooching about the street.    
mooching around the house with nothing to do.

mood1 /mu:d/ n 1 mithmai le umdan ih a lang 
theimi lungput umzia: She’s in a good mood 
today (a lung awi): He’s always in a bad mood on 
Mondays (lung awi lo): His mood suddenly 
changed and he became calm.  2 thin nuam lo: 
He’s in a mood.  3  mipi ih ruah dan: The film 
captured the mood of çuiet confidence at the 
market.  4 (idm) in the mood for  (tuah duhnak 
thinlung): I’m not in the mood to disagree with 
you.    He is in no mood for telling jokes.

  moody  adj (-ier, -iest) 1 thinlung umdan 
thleng leuhleuh mi:  He’s  moody and 
unpredictable.  2 thin tawi, mithmai sia.

 moodily /-IlI/ adv.  moodiness n [U].
mood2 /mu:d/ n (grammar) tuahnak umzia pawl 

khihhmuhtu: The indicative/imperative/
subjunctive mood.

moon1 /mu:n/ n 1 (usu the moon) (a) thlapi 
(leilungpi ni 28 ah veikhat a heltu): Men had 
tried to explore the surface of the moon.  (b) zan 
ah a tleu ih hmuhmi thlapi: There’s no moon 
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tonight.  2 leilung dangdang a rak heltu thlapi: 
How many moons does Jupiter have?  3 (idm) 
many moons ago reipi laiah; hlanlaipi ah: All 
that happened many moons ago.  over the moon 
lungawi-zet, nuam aw zet: The whole team were 
over the moon at winning the competition.

  moonless adj thlapi a suak lo, a tlang lo.
   moonbeam  n thlapi tleu.
 moon-face n thlapi vekih hmaihlum.
 moonlight n [U] thlapi tleu: a walk in the 

moonlight.
 moonlight  v (pt, pp  -lighted) a hlei ih quanmi 

zan hnaquan quan.
 moonlighting  n [U] 1 — adj thlapi ih a tlet mi.  

2 (idm) do a moonlight flit (Brit infml) leiba 
kuan thei lo ruangah zan lai ah a thupte ih 
tlansuak.

 moonlit adj thlapi a tlangmi: moonlit night.
 moonshine  n [U] 1 a qul lomi, aatthlak thurel 

khawmnak, cuvek khawruahnak.  2 (US) dan 
lo ih tuahmi whisky le a dang zu.

 moonshot  n thlapi parih vanzam hun thlah 
nak.

 moonstone  n hlawnthil tuah nakih hman mi 
lungto mankhung.

 moonstruck  adj a mawlh deuh mi; thinlung a 
vakvai mi (thlapi ruangih a suakmi ti ih ruahmi).

moon2 /mu:n/ v 1 tumtahmi um lo ih tawi vak: 
Stop mooning and get on with some work.    She 
spent the whole summer mooning about at home.  
2 (phr v) moon over sb  ngaimi ruat rero ih caan 
liamter.

  moony adj thuhlolak ruat ih caan hmang: a 
moony person.

moor1 /mC:R; US mUEr/ n (often pl) leen kawlh, 
tlang phul: go for a walk on the moors.

   moorhen n ti ar.
 moorland /-lEnd/ n [U, C]  leen, phul ram.
moor2 /mC:r; US mUEr/ v lawng, tangphawlawng 

hreng; tikap ih cawlhter: The boat was moored 
to (a post on) the viver bank.

  mooring  /{mC:rIN; US {mUErIN/ n 1 moorings 
lawng hrennak hri, thir zum: let go your 
moorings!  2 lawng cawlhnak hmun: private 
moorings    mooring ropes.

Moor /mUER/ n (a) NW Africa ih um Muslim mi.  
(b) kumzabi 8 lai ih Spain a rak donehtu Muslim 
pakhat khat.

   moorish / {mUErIS/ adj Moor pawl le an 
nunphung.

moose /mu:s/ n zukneng.
moot /mu:t/ adj  (idm) a moot point/çuestion a 

si ding ti ih a fiang lomi: It’s a moot point whether 
men or women are better drivers.

  moot  v thubur, thusuahpi: The çuestion was 
first mooted last year.

mop /mBp/ n  1 (a)  pat fem thaw’i tahmi 
hmunphiah.  (b) thil dang thianfainak ih 
hmanmi cuvek thil (a kutkaih a tawimi).  2 hmul, 

sam sahpi: a mob of curly hair.
  mop  v 1 hmunphiat: mop the floor.  2 (a)  

pavua thawn hmaihnawt, thlan le mitthli hnawt, 
hnul.  (b) thil pakhat par ih a ciarmi hnawt.  3  
(phr v) mop up.  She mopped up the pools of water 
on the bathroom floor. (Brit) mop up one’s gravy 
with a piece of bread.  (sawhti kha sang thawn 
hnawt).  (b)  qheh suak: mop up the last few bits 
of work.  (c) netabik a tangmi ral pawl kai qheh, 
that qheh: mop up isolated pockets (ie small 
areas) of resistance.    engaged in mopping-up 
operations.

mope /{EUped/ v 1 mah le mah zawnruat aw tuk; 
hmual hlurh tuk: stop moping!  2 (phr v)  mope 
about/around thinnuam lo zet ih vak rero: He’s 
been moping around all day.

  mope n 1 a mope tu.  2 mah le mah zaangfah 
awk tuknak.

moped /{mEUped/ n a cak tuklomi cet thirleng 
(motor cycle).

moçuette /mB{ket; US mEU-/ n  [U] pat nem nal 
ih tahmi, pher le thil dang khuh ih hmanmi: a 
moçuette sofa.

moraine /mB{reIn, mE{reIn/ n tikhal va in a fen ih 
a tanta mi leilung, lungto pawl.

moral1 /{mBrEl; US {mC:rEl/ adj 1 nuncan ziaza 
thawn a pehpar aw mi; sia le qha thleidan 
theinak in a suakmi nun dan: The king was sad 
for the decline of moral standards in the country.  
 strong moral fibre.  2 tuahmi dan ruangah 
siloin a dikmi le a dingmi theihnak ah a bun aw 
mi: moral law, duty, obligation, etc.  3 a ding le 
a qhami ziaza thlunnak: lead a moral life.    He 
is a very moral person.  4  a sia le a qha 
theihtheinak: Human beings are moral 
individuals.  5 ziaza qha zirhnak: a moral story.

  morally  adv ziaza qha in: to behave morally.  
2 a dik le dik lo tahfung upatnak in: morally 
unacceptable.    morally wrong.

   moral certainty  rinhmainak a um lo mi.
 moral support  thinlung thazaang pek, fawrh.
 moral victory  a sung nain nehtlukih lungkimnak 

a ummi (a simmi/a tuahmi a dik a si, ti ih an 
phuansuah tikah).

moral2 /{mBrEl; US {mC:rEl/ n 1 [C] thuanthu, 
thilcang, hmuhtonmi ih a zirhmi: The moral of 
this story is ‘Better late than never?’  2 morals  
nuncan tahfung; sia le qha theihnak thuhram: 
the corruption of public morals.    a person of 
loose morals, tonmi poh thawn nupa sualnak 
tuahtu.

morale /mE{ra:l; US - {rFl/ n [U] thinlung 
ralqhatnak, thinlung cah-nak: the news is good 
for the team’s morale.

moralist /{mBrElIst; US {mC:r/ n nuncan ziaza thu 
a simtu, a zirhtu, ziaza qha lam ih a qangtu.

moralistic /}mBrE{lIstIk; US }mC:r-/ adj thudik a 
qan nain ruah-nak a fiakcepmi: a moralistic 
attitude.

moralistic
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morality /mE{rFlEtI/ n 1 [U] ziaza qhatnak 
thuhram: Have standards of morality improved.  
2 a dikmi thuhram ah kop in.  3 nuncan thu zirh 
awknak phunkhat khat: Christian morality.    
Hindu, Muslim-.

   morality play  kum zabi 15 le 16 hrawngih a 
langsarmi nuncan zirhnak lemcawn.

moralize, -ise /{mBrElaIz; US {mC:r-/ v mah le mah 
dik ti aw in, soiselnak thawn ziaza thu rel, ngan: 
He’s always moralizing about the behavior of 
young people.

morass /mE{rFs/ n 1 cirhduup rawn.  2 (fig) mipi 
a hnaihnok tertu/qhansonak a dawntu: Be 
caught up in a morass of bureaucratic procedures.

moratorium / }mBrE{tC:rIEm; US }mC:r-/ n 1 
thuneitu pawl lungkimnak in thil tuah rero 
laimi cawl: declare a moratorium on arms sales.  
2 thuqhen zungih thupeknak in leiba kuan ding 
caan qhawnsak.

morbid /{mC:bId/ adj 1 a harhdam lo mi thinlung, 
ruahnak: a morbid imagination.    ‘He might 
even die.’ ‘Don’t be so morbid.’  2 (medical) nat 
neimi, damlo: a morbid growth, ie a cancer or 
tumour.  

  morbidity /mC:{bIdEti/ n [U].  morbidly adv.
mordant /{mC:dnt/ adj mi thinna dingih capo 

tuahmi, mi ziohmang, beca lawh: mordant 
criticism/humour/wit.

more /mC:R/ 1 tam deuh; uak deuh: There are 
two more students here than yesterday.    Would 
you like some more coffee?    What more can I 
say?    I’ll take three more.  2  a tamsin mi: She 
spends more and more time alone in her room.    
more and more to eat.

  more adv 1 (adj le adv thawn kom ih hmanmi): 
more expensive, more generous.    She read the 
letter more carefully the second time.  2 deuh, 
cuang: I like her more than her husband.    This 
costs more than that.    Please repeat it once 
more.  3 (idm) more and more  tam sin vivo: I 
am becoming more and more irritated by his 
selfish behaviour. more or less (a) zikte: I’ve 
more or less finished reading the book.  (b) 
hrawng; a huap in: Most people are more or less 
selfish.    I can earn $40 a day, more or less, as 
a waiter (hrawng). more than happy, glad, 
willing lungawi zet, hlawptlo zet: I’m more than 
happy to take you there in my car. no more (a) 
khal ti thei ve lo: He couldn’t lift the table and no 
more could I.  (b) hlei lo, cuang lo: You’re no more 
capable of speaking Chinese than I am.  what is 
more  cuihhlei ah, cuhnakin: They are going to 
get married, and what’s more they are setting up 
in business together.

moreover /mC:{rEUvER/ adv cuihhlei ah, cuihtlun 
ah: They knew the painting was a forgery.    
Moreover, they knew who had painted it.

mores /{mC:reIz/ n miphun/mibu pakhat ih neih 
hleice mi nunphung: social mores.

morganatic /}mC:gE{nFtIk/ adj phun-u mipa le 
phun-nau nunau an qhitawk tikah an fale pawl 
in an pa ih sinak le ro co thei lo nak.

  morganatically  adv.
morgue /mC:g/ n mithi ruak retnak inn.
moribund /{mBrIbVnd; US {mC:r-/ adj thi zikte, 

cem zikte: a moribund civilization, industry, 
custom.

Mormon /{mC:mEn/ n, adj 1830 kumah USA ih 
dinsuahmi kawhhran phunkhat (The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) tin an ko.

  Mormonism  n [U] Mormon pawl zumnak le 
thlundan.

morn /mC:n/ n (usu sing) (arch) (biazai ah) 
zinglam.

morning /{mC:nIN/ n [C, U] 1 (a) zinglam: I’ll see 
him tomorrow morning.    the fresh morning air, 
morning walk, coffee. (b) zanqim in sundir karlak 
can: he died in the early hours of Sunday 
morning.  2 (idm) good morning zinglam ih 
tonawk tikah biak awknak: Good morning, sir 
(Morning, ti khalin an ti men). in the morning  
(a) a thaisun zinglam: I’ll ring her up in the 
morning.  (b)  zanlam a si lo mi, zanqim le sundir 
karlak: The accident must have happened at 
about 11 o’clock in the morning.  the morning 
after (the night before) a zanlam zurit a reh 
thei lo mi.

  mornings  adv (esp US) zinglam ah, zingtin 
te: I only work mornings.

   morning-after pill  nupa pawl awk hnu ah 
nau keng lo dingin nunau ih a ei mi si.

 morning coat  zingpit ih hrukmi korfual pi.
 morning dress  mipa in caan thupi ih a hrukmi 

hnipuan, thuamhnaw.
 morning glory zinglam ah a par ih zanlam ah a 

khupmi pangpar.
 Morning prayer  Church of England  kawhhran 

ih zing khawm.
 morning sickness  favun pekte nunau zingpit 

nat.
 the morning star  nitlak hlanih a suakmi, a tleu 

zetmi arsi, ahleice in Venus, zingdeirel.

 NOTE ON USAGE:  Usually the preposition in 
is used with morning/afternoon/evening, on 
their own and in combination with other time 
expressions:  in the morning/afternoon/evening  
  on the 4th of September in the morning.  In is 
also used with the adjectives early and late:  in 
the early/late morning.  With other adjectives 
and in certain other expressions on is used: on 
a cool morning in spring    on Monday afternoon 
  on the previous/following evening    on the 
morning of the 4th of September. No preposition 
is used in combination with tomorrow/this/
yesterday afternoon: We arrived yesterday 
afternoon.    They’ll leave this evening.    I’ll 
start work again tomorrow morning. See also 
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usage note at time1.

morocco /mE{rBkEU/ n [U] kedam le cabuphaw 
hrangah meheh phaw (vun) ih tuahmi savunqha 
le nem.

moron /{mC:rBn/ n 1 mi-aa, aatthlak minung: He’s 
an absolute moron.  2 upa asinan nauhak kum 
10 hrawng thinlung neimi.

  moronic /mE{rBnIk/ adj atthlak: a moronic 
laugh.

morose /mE{rEUs/ adj thinnuam lo zet; thintawi 
zet le qong cuca lo ih a ummi: a morose person, 
expression, manner.  

  morosely  adv. moroseness  n [U].
morpheme /{mC:fi:m/ n (linguistics) qongfang 

pakhat sullam nei ih qhennak: ‘Run-s’ contains 
two morphemes and ‘un-like-ly’ contains three.

morphia /{mC:fIE/ n [U] (dated) = morphine.
morphine /{mC:fi:n/ n [U] bing ih tuah mi rit 

theinak si nat sawkih hmanmi, mitkuhsi, 
ihhmuh sii.

morphology /mC:{fBlEdZI/ n [U] 1 (biology) 
rannung le hramkung pawl thu zirnak.  2 
(linguistics) qongfang qhen tete le ziangtin an 
kom ih qongfang ah an cang ti mi zirnak.

morris dance /{mBrIs da:ns; US {mC:rIs dFns/ 
hlanlai English pawl ih lam phunkhat  (mipa in 
hnipuan phundang zet an hruk).

morrow /{mBrEU; US {mC:r-/ n 1 the morrow  a 
thaisun: They wondered what the morrow had in 
store for them.  2 (idm) good morrow  (arch).

Morse /mC:s/ n [U] (also Morse code) hminsinnak 
ca le meidet tleu ih thu kuat dan: send a message 
in Morse.

morsel /{mC:sl/ n malte, hlomkhat te, ka khatte 
(rawl): a tasty morsel of food.    He does not have 
a morsel of common sense.

mortal /mC:tl/ adj a thi dingmi, kumkhua a nung 
thei lomi: All human beings are mortal.  2 thihnak 
tlak, thihpi tlak: a mortal wound, injury.    (fig) 
The collapse of the business was a mortal blow to 
him and his family.  3 thih tiang a daihmi; 
huatnak maktak ih hminsin: mortal enemies    
locked in mortal combat.  4 [attrib] a luantuk, 
nasatuk: mortal fear, danger.  5 [attrib] (dated 
infml) (thil qhalo a cangmi langternak ih 
hmanmi):  They stole every mortal thing in the 
house.

  mortal n milai: (joc) They are so grand these 
days that they probably don’t talk to ordinary 
mortals like us any more.

 mortally adv 1 thi dingin: mortally wounded.  2 
nasa zetin: mortally afraid.

   mortal sin (RC kawhhran sungah) thlarau 
thih  t lak  sualnak (sual  phuannak le 
ngaithiamnak tuah a qul an timi).

mortality /mC:{tFlEtI/ n [U] 1 thi theimi sinak.  2 
(also mortality rate)  caan pakhat sungih a thimi 
zat: Infant mortality was 20 per thousand live 

births in 1 986.  3  poipeng ruangih minung tam 
zet qumkhat ih thihnak.

   mortality table  (esp in insurance) ziang can 
sau an nung ding ti ih minung an kum zat ciar 
thawn quatih ngannak cahmai.

mortar1 /{mC:tER/ n [U]  thung/mirang leilung, 
vunnel, le tidai rawi ih tlakrawh le lungto 
erhnakih hmanmi: cement mortar, lime mortar, 
mud mortar.

  mortar v erh, peh.
mortar2 /{mC:tER/ n 1 pukpi tawite: under mortar 

attack.  2  sum (fang dennak sum); makphek 
sum.

mortarboard  /{mC:tE bC:d/ n phunsang tlawng 
zirhtu le tlawngta pawl ih hrukmi lukhuh dum 
te.

mortgage /{mC:gIdZ/ n (a)  thilri aamahkhan 
thawn tangka cawinak: It’s difficult to get a 
mortgage on an old house.  (b) cu ti ih cawimi 
tangka: John has got a mortgage of $ 5000.

  mortgage  v tangka cawimi hrang aamahkhan 
ih thilri pek: He mortgaged his house in order to 
start a business.

 mortgagee /{mC:gIdZ/ n tangka coihtu.
 mortgager /{mC:gIdZER/  (also in legal use, 

mortgagor /}mC:gI{dZC:r/) n tangka cawitu.
mortify /{mC:tIfaI/ v 1 ningzahter, ninghan ter: It’s 

a mortifying failure, mistake.  2  taksa hiarnak 
sup: We mortify the flesh by fasting.  3 taksa 
hmunkhat a thi, a muat: The injured foot has 
mortified and must be cut off.

 mortification n [U].
mortise (also mortice) /{mC:tIs/ n thing pakhat 

sawhih pehnak dingih vihmi, thing.
  mortise  v peh: The cross-piece is mortised 

into the upright post.
   mortise lock  thing thawn inn hren, inn kalh.
mortuary /{mC:tSErI; US {mC:tSUerI/ n mithi retnak 

inn.
  mortuary  adj thihnak, mithi vuinak thawn 

pehpar in.
mosaic /mEU{zeIIk/ n 1 [C, U] rong phun dangdang 

nei lungper tete asilole thlalang tete pawl peh 
khawmmi: ancient Greek mosaics.    a mosaic 
pavement, a mosaic ceiling.  2 rong phun 
dangdang puanthan fate te peh ih qhitmi.

Mosaic /mEU{zeIIk/ adj Moses thawn pehparmi: 
Mosaic law.

moselle /mEU{zel/ n [C, U] W Germany, Mossele 
tiva kiangih tuahmi zu phunkhat.

mosey /{mEUzI/ v hmuitin nei lo le nuamte ih feh: 
Why don’t you mosey round to my place?

Moslem = muslim.
mosçue /mBsk/ n Muslim biakinn.
mosçuito /mEs{ki:tEU, also, in British use, mBs-/ 

n fikfa, mikeu, kawngsang (malaria nat hrik an 
phur thei).

   mosçuito net  n khiangthawng.
moss /mBs; US mC:s/ n [U, C] ti maan qo: moss-
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covered rock, walls. Cf lichen.
  mossy  adj  mossy bark    mossy green.
mossback  /{mBsbFk; US {mC:s-/ n (US infml) 

ruahnak hlun neimi; san man lo zet.
most1 /mEUst/ adj 1 a tambikin: (a) (det): When we 

toured Italy we spent most time in Rome.    most 
vote, most mistakes. (b) (pron): Harry got  6 
points, Susan got 8 points but Alice got most.    
The person with the most to lose is the director.  
2  a hrek hnakih tam, a tam sawn, a zate nawn: 
Most European countries are democracies.  (b) 
(pron) It rained for most of the monsoon.  3 (idm)  
at the most a tam bikin, cuhnak ih tam lo: There 
were 50 people there, at the very most.

  mostly  adv a zate zikzik; a tlangpi thu in: 
We’re mostly out on Sundays.

most2 /mEUst/ v 1 (a) bik, a pakhatnak: most 
beautiful, most boring.    It was most exciting 
holiday I’ve ever had.  (b) a tambik: She helped 
me most when my parents died.  2 (a) ngaingai, 
zet: We heard a most interesting talk about Japan.  
  It was most kind of you to take me to the airport.  
3 (esp US) zikte, zikzik: I go to the shop most 
every day, nitin zikte in dawr ka feh.

-most suff (with preps and adjs of position 
forming adjs): inmost    topmost    uppermost 
innermost.

MOT / {em EU {ti:/ abbr (Brit) (a) Ministry of 
Transport.  (b) (also MOT  test)  kumtin 
mawtawka ceknak: She took her car in for its 
MOT.    Has your car had it’s MOT?

mote /mEUt/ n 1 hnawm fate, mithnawm.  2 (idm) 
the mote in sb’s eyes  (dated) miih sualnak fate.

motel /mEU{tel/ n mawtawka cawlhnak kaupi a 
neimi riahbuk.

motet /mEU{tet/ n khawhhran ih sakmi hlatawi.  
Cf anthem.

moth /mBT; US mC:T/ n 1 pelep vek zan meitleu 
ih a um duh zetmi.  2 (also clothes moth) puan, 
hnipuan, puanhmul par ih fa keuh mi pelep, 
puan ong ko in an popter thei.

   mothball  n 1 puansi.  2 (idm) in mothballs 
hmang lo ih reipi retmi: After ten years in 
mothballs the ships were sent to be broken up.

 moth-eaten adj 1 rulcawng phelep ih siatsuahmi, 
eimi: moth-eaten old clothes.  2 (a) a hlun zet, a 
qet, zohsia: moth-eaten armchairs.  (b) san man 
lo, khuahlan pianhmang: moth-eaten ideas.

 mothproof  adj rulcawng eilo dingih (hnipuan) 
qhate ih ret: moth-proof carpets, rulcawng ei 
theih lo zialphah puan.

mother /{mVWER/ n 1 nu; naute nu: My mother 
died when I was 6.  2 biaknak hruaitu nunau 
kawhnak (RC kawhhran ah a si bik): Pray for 
me, Mother.  3 nutar deuh pawl kawhnak.

  mother  v nu vekih zoh, cawm, kilkhawi: 
piglets mothered by a sow.  2  nasa tukih kilkhawi 
le zohkhen: He likes being mothered by his 
landlady. Mothering Sunday (also Mother’s day) 

Nu ni, May thla sungih tuah a si ih faate pawl 
in nu an sunlawih, kawhhran in thla an cam sak 
ni.

 motherhood n [U] nu sinak: She finds motherhood 
very rewarding.

 motherless  adj nu nei lo.
 motherlike  adj nu vek: a mother like smile, 

embrace.
 motherly  adj nu ih thlum-al nak nei, cu vek 

tuah, cuti ih nun: a motherly love, affection, care, 
kiss. motherliness  n [U].

   mother country suahsemnak ram.
 mother church  sungtel sinak Kawhhran.
 mother-in-law n (pl mothers-in-law) pizon, ni 

(nupi ih nu, pasal ih nu).
 motherland  suahsemnak ram.
 Mother Nature  (often joc) mahte um thil 

(nature) in leilung le minung parah hna a quan 
tiih ruahnak: Leave the cure to Mother Nature. 
She knows best.

 mother-of-pearl  kepsih le qhi tivek ih hmanmi 
kep mawi tete: a mother-of-pearl  necklace, ear-
ring.

 mother’s boy  (infml derog) nu ih duattuk 
ruangah thinlung khawruahnak a derthawmmi 
mipa/fapa.

 mother ship  ti rawl tivek pawl tangphawlawng 
fate pawl hnenih kuattu tangphawlawng tumpi.

 Mother Superior  nunau phungki tlawngih hotu 
bik.

 mother-to-be n (pl mothers-to-be) favun nunau.
 mother tongue  innsang hmanmi qong.
motif /mEU{ti:f/ n 1 ceimawinak pianzia: an eagle 

motif on the curtains.  2 ca le hla ah a thupi bik 
thu tlangpi, thu sirhsan nawlh leuh leuh mi.

motion /{mEUSn/ n 1 [U] cangvaihnak, cangvaih 
dan: The object is no longer in motion.  2 taksa, 
kutke cangvaihnak/dan: an upward motion of 
the hand.  3 [C] thurel tikih thuburmi: propose 
a motion.    The motion was adopted/carried by 
a majority.  4 [C] (a) sung dokter. (b) sung dokter 
nakih a suakmi, ek.  5 (idm) go through the 
motions (of doing sth) tuah awter; thungai 
thlakih tuah lo: He went through the motions of 
welcoming her friends but then çuickly left the 
room. put/set sth in motion cangvaiter: set 
machinery in motion.    put the new campaign 
in motion. Cf slow motion (slow1).

  motion v 1 sullam hmuh ih cangvaih: He 
motioned to the waiter.    He motioned me to sit 
down.  2  mithmai le kutke ih hmuh: motion sb 
to a chair, motion away.

 motionless  adj cang lo: standing motionless.
 motion picture (esp US) baiskup, lemnung.
motivate /{mEUtIveIt/ v 1 lungthawhter: motivated 

by greed he committed robbery.  2 lunglutter; 
duhter: She’s a kind of teacher who can motivate 
her pupils.

 motivated  adj:  The people were highly 
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motivated by his speech.
   motivation / }mEUtI{veISn/ n [C, U] lung 

thawhnak: They lack the motivation to study.
motive /{mEUtIv/ n lungput; thil a titertu thinlung; 

a ruangah: He çuestioned her motives.    The 
police could not find a motive for the murder. a	
Usage at reason1.

  motive adj [attrib] thil pakhat cangvaiter: 
motive force/power, eg electricity, to operate 
machinery.

 motiveless adj: an apparently motiveless crime.
motley /{mBtlI/ adj 1 a phunphun a rawi cokmi 

minung/thilri: a motley crowd     a motley 
collection of old clothes.  2  rong, pianhmang 
phunphun rawimi korqial.

  motley n [U] hnihsuak saitu pawl ih hrukmi 
korqial: He put on the motley, lemcawn ah 
hnihsuah saitu a tuan.

motor /{mEUtER/ n 1 (a) electric tha kha a cangmi 
thil a suahtertu cet, mawqa  (b) alh-ti (datci, 
disel) ihsin a cangmi thil a suah tertu cet, 
mawqa.  2 (Brit deted or joc) mawqawka.

  motor adj [attrib] 1 mawqa cet ih fehter: motor 
vehicles.  2  mawqa cet thawi pehpar mi: the 
motor insurance, the motor trade, a motor 
mechanic.  3 cangvaihnak pe: motor nerves, 
thluak ihsin thahri ih thil a fehtertu.

 motor v mawqawka thawn khual tlawng: They 
spent a pleasant afternoon motoring through the 
countryside. motoring / {mEUtErIN/ n [U] 
mawqawka mawng.

 motorist /{mEUtErIst/ n mawqawka mawngtu. Cf  
pedestrian.

 motorize, -ise  /{mEUtEraIz/ v mawqaw cet bun: 
a motorized vehicle.  2 (ralkap pawl mawqawka 
le cetthawn thuam): motorized infantry.

   motor bike (infml) = motor cycle.
 motor boat  cet thawn rang zet a fehtheimi 

lawng.
 motorcade  mawqawka tampi feh tlang hluarhlo 

(a bikin mi thupi khualtlawng um tikah).
 motor car (Brit) = car.
 motor cycle  cet thawn a feh mi thirleng.
 motor-cyclist n cumi totu.
 motor-scooter = scooter.
 motor way n (Brit) (abbr M) (US expressway) 

zamrang zet le cawl loih mawqawka pawl feh 
ringring-nak lamzinpi: Your’re not allowed to 
stop on motorways.

mottled /{mBtld/ adj rong asilole pianzia a thleng 
aw phahphah mi: The mottled skin of a snake.

motto /{mBtEU/ n (pl ~ es) thu sirhsan thutlangpi: 
What’s your school motto?    Our motto is “Unity 
is strength”.

mould1 (US mold) /mEUld/ n 1 (a) pianhmang nei 
dingih thil burnak kuang (sang le thir phunphun 
burnak) (b) cuvek kuangah bur ih tuahmi sang 
pawl.  2 ziaza, umdan: they are all cast in the 
same mould, an um dan a bangrep qheh.

  mould v 1 pianhmang pakhat nei ko ih tuah: 
mould plastic into pipes.    mould a head out of 
clay.  2 kaihruai, kilkhawi nuncan rem: Parents 
mould a child into a mature adult.    Television 
moulds public opinion.  3 thil pakhat tet zet ih 
tuamtu: Her wet clothes moulded round her body.

mould2 (US mold) /mEUld/  n [U, C]  rawl qhing 
asilole thil a hnawngmi parih a qomi mawr.

  mouldy adj 1 mawr ih khuhmi, a uih mi rim: 
mouldy cheese.  2 a hlun, a ropmi: let’s get rid of 
this mouldy old furniture.  3 nuam lo: “We had a 
mouldy holiday — it rained every day.

mould3 (US mold) /mEUld/ n [U] hnahqawt 
leidawm, ngawram leidawm.

moulder (US molder) /{mEUldER/ v a siatbal qheh; 
nuamten a rop: the mouldering ruins of an old 
building.

moulding (US molding) /{mEUldIN/ n 1 [U] thil 
pakhat tuahremnak: the moulding of young 
people’s characters.  2 [C] (architecture) 
ceimawimi thil, phar tivek pawl.

moult (US molt) /mEUlt/ v hmul tlong.
  moult n [C, U]  hmul tlong dan, can.
mound /naUnd/ n 1 lei vawr, tlang fate; a pawng, 

a bomi.  2 a peng awmi; thil tuah ding tam 
hnenhnen: a mound of mashed potato.    a 
mound of washing and ironing.

mount1 /maUnt/ n (usu written Mt) tlang: Mt 
Everest.    the Mount of Olives.

mount2 /maUnt/ v 1 kai: the climbers mounted 
higher and higher.  2 cit: he mounted his horse.  
3 tamsin, karh: The death mounted to 1 00.  4 
ben, tar: The photograph was mounted on white 
papers.  5 kaikhawm, thok: mount a production; 
mount a protest.  The pop concert was mounted 
in a sports stadium.  6 kil ter: mount sentries on 
a wall, around a palace.  7 kai, thilman kai: 
Prices are mounting.  8 dawh (ramsa a pa in a 
nu a dawh).  9 (idm) mount the throne  
siangpahrang a cang.

  mount n citmi, tilva; bennak, thilri.
 mounted adj a mounted photograph.   mounted 

policemen.
 mounting adj a karh, a qhang: mounting tension.
mountain /{maUntIn; US -ntn/ n 1 [C] tlang: 

Everest is the highest mountain in the world.   
the refreshing mountain air.  2 (a) hnaquan ding 
a peng-aw mi: a mountain of paperwork, 
unanswered letters.  (b) harsatnak thilrit: a 
mountain of debts, complaints.  3 thil zuar lo ih 
a tangmi: the butter mountain.  4 (idm) make a 
mountain out of a molehill  thupi lomi thupiter.

  mountaineer  /}maUntI{nIER; US -ntn{IEr/ n 
tlang kai a thiam zetmi, tlangkaitu.

 m o u n t a i n e e r i n g  n  t l a n g  k a i n a k :  a 
mountaineering expedition.

 mountainous /{maUntInEs; US -ntEnEs/ adj 1 
tlang tampi a ummi: mountainous country.  2 
tlang vekih a saangmi: mountainous waves.

mountain
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   mountain ash  sendup rah neimi thingkung 
fate.

 mountain chain, mountain range a thuah ih 
ummi tlangtluan pawl.

 mountain lion Cf puma.
 mountain sickness  tlang par thlizil ruangih 

ngahmi natnak.
 mountainside  tlang kap, tlang hrap.
mountebank  /{maUntIbFNk/ n (dated or rhet 

derog) awka thiamnak thawn mi a bumtu.
Mountie / {maUntI/ n (infml) Canada ramih 

ralthuam hrukcia palik pawl.
mourn /mC:n/ v mithi ngai: She mourned for (over) 

her dead child for many years.  riahsiatnak: We 
all mourn the destruction of a well-loved building.

  mourner n mithi ngaitu; sungkhat/rualpi  inn 
ih mithi qahtu.

 mournful adj riahsia, ninghang, lungngai: a 
mournful look on her face.    mournful music.

 mournfully adv.  mournfulness n [U].
 mourning n [U]  mithi ngai ruangih hrukmi thil 

thuam dum: She was in mourning for a month.
mouse /maUs/ n (pl mice /maIs/)  1 zinghnam: a 

house mouse    a field mouse.  2 ningzah nei, 
mi zakzum: Are you a man or a mouse?  3 
(Computing) kompeuqa thunnak ih a hmeh-nak.    
4 (idm)  play cat and mouse/a cat-and-mouse 
game with sb a cat1. çuiet as a mouse a çuiet. 

   mouser /{maUsER, {maUzER/ zinghnam a 
peltu/a bawhtu zawhte.

 mousy /{maUsI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 (sam) a pawl 
phumphimi.  2 (minung) ningzah nei, qihhrut.

   mousetrap n zinghnam thang.
 mousetrap cheese  ei ding a qhalomi cawhnawi 

khal.
moussaka  /mu:{sa:kE/ n [U] sa satcip le 

hanghnah hangrah rawi ih em, suanmi Grik 
rawl.

mousse /mu:s/ n [U, C]  1 arti, sa, siti, thingrah 
tivek pawl rawimi a dai ih tuahmi hmeh: a 
strawberry mousse.  2 sam umdan remnak ih 
hnihmi hriak phunkhat: styling mousse   
conditioning mousse.

moustache /mE{sta:S/ (US mustache /{mVstFS/) 
n 1 hmurhmul. Cf beard. 2 moustaches  
hmurhmul sau.

mouth1 /maUT/ n (pl  ~ s /maUWz/) 1 [C] ka: ‘Open 
your mouth a little wider,’ said the dentist.    (fig) 
Every time I open my mouth (ka qong tinten) he 
contradicts me.    She has got a big mouth: a qong 
tamih thuthup a phuang theizet.  2 [U] (a) 
sullam nei lo qong, hmual nei lo qong: He’s all 
mouth and no action. (b) ningzah thei lo qong; 
mawi lo ih  qong: I don’t want any mouth from 
you!  3 (palang, bel, zal, lungkua)  tivekih a 
luhnak kaa: at the mouth of a cave.  4 tiva pakhat 
tipi thuanthum a finnak zawn.  5 cawm qulmi: 
she has got five mouths to feed, fa panga (5) a nei.  
6 (idm) born with a silver spoon in one’s mouth 

a born. butter wouldn’t melt in sb’s mouth a 
butter. by word of mouth a word. down in the 
mouth beidong zet ih um. from the horse’s 
mouth a  horse. keeep one’s mouth shut  
thuthup phuanglo ih um. leave a bad/nasty 
taste in the mouth a leave1. live from hand to 
mouth a live2. look a gift horse in the mouth 
a  gift. out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings (sayings) nauhak pawlin fimzet in thu 
an sim qheu. put one’s money where one’s 
mouth is a money. put words into sb’s mouth 
a word. shoot one’s mouth off a shoot1. shut 
one’s mouth/face a shut. shut sb’s mouth a 
shut. take the bread out of sb’s mouth a bread. 
take the words out of sb’s mouth a word.

  -mouthed /maUWd/ (forming compound adjs) 
1 ‘ka’ pianhmang: small-mouthed, widemouthed, 
open-mouthed.  2 (usu derog) qong daan: loud-
mouthed, foul mouthed. 

 mouthful n 1 [C] kaa khat, kaa khat ih tlem thei 
zat: eat a few mouthfuls of food.  2 [sing] (infml 
joc) kaa ih saal harmi qongfang/qongtluan sau 
tuk:  Timothy Thistlethwaite? That’s a bit of a 
mouthful.

   mouth-organ n (also harmonica) baja (ka in 
phawt le zuuk ih a awnmi).

 mouthpiece n 1 hmur thluah ih tummi, ongnak.  
awnmawi thil/telephone tivek.  2 midang 
ruahnak a simtu, a ngantu minung/thuthang 
ca: a newspaper which is merely the mouthpiese 
of the Opposition party.  

 mouth-to-mouth  adj a thi zikte mi a ka ah thaw 
thawthnawh (tisung pil mi tivek pawl): mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation.

 mouthwash n [U] ka thianter nakih hmawmmi 
ti.

 mouthwatering adj (approv) khadi for; ei 
hiarnak a suahtertu hmuihmer, rawl thawtuk: 
the mouth watering smell of curry.

mouth2 /maUW/ 1 v awsuak lo ih hmur phun rero: 
silently mouthing curses.  2 (derog) a dik lo ih 
simmi:  mouthing the usual platitudes about the 
need for more compassions.

movable /{mu:vEbl/ adj 1 qhawn a theihmi.  2 (law) 
(thilri) qhawn theihmi, real property ti ih 
kawhmi inn le hmunram a silomi pawl.  3 
kumkhat le kumkhat ni a bang awlo mi: 
Christmas is fixed, but Easter is a movable feast. 

  movables n pumpak neihmi thilri qhawn 
theihmi.

move1 /mu:v/ n 1 cangvaih, cangnak: She sat in 
the corner, watching my every move.    ‘One false 
move and you’re dead’ he said, pointing a gun at 
me.  2 qhawnnak, umnak qhawnnak: The move 
took six hours with a team of three men.  3 (a) 
chess, king tivek keicang tikih qhawnnak, 
cangnak: Do you know all the possible moves in 
chess?  (b) keicangtu pakhat ih thawn can: whose 
move is it?  4 tumtah mi hlensuah dingih 
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cangvaihnak: We’ve tried peaceful persuasion; 
What’s our next move?    In a move to restrict 
imports, the government raised custom duties.  5 
(idm) a false move a false. get a move on 
zamrang, zamrang aw. make a move  khualtlawn 
an pok, pok, feh: It’s getting dark; we’d better 
make a move. (b) quan thok: We’re waiting to see 
what our competitors do before we make a move.  
on the move  feh rero, cangvai rero: the army 
is on the move.

move2 /mu:v/ v 1 cang, qhawn: don’t move; Stay 
perfectly still.    That car was really moving, a 
tlawng cak zet.  2 umnak qhawn: He couldn’t 
pay his rent, so he had to move out.  3 qhang, 
qhansonak tuah: Things are not moving as fast 
as we hoped.    Time moves slowly.  4 chess, 
king vek keicang (qhawn) Have you moved? na 
qhawn zo maw?: It’s your turn to move.  5 
lungtong, riahsiatter: She was moved by his 
speech.    The story of their suffering moved us 
deeply.  6 tuah duhnak, duh lonak a suahter: He 
works as the spirit moves him.  7 thubur, thehlut: 
Mr chairman, I move that the matter be discussed 
after lunch.  8 thinlung thlengter: she’s made up 
her mind and nothing can move her.  9 tuah, thil 
pakhat khat tuah: The government has moved to 
dispel the rumours. 10 sung dok ter. 11 (idm) 
get moving zamrangten pok: It’s late;  we’d 
better get moving, nasa zet ih qhangter.  get sth 
moving hnaquan law, taima: A new director in 
this company will really get things moving. go/
move in for the kill a kill n. move the goal-
posts (Brit infml) tuah sal, ruatkhawm sal 
dingih lungkim ciami thleng. move heaven and 
earth  ti thei patawp suah ih tuah. move house 
inn thilri thiar ih qhawn. 12 (phr v) move 
across/along/down/over/up  midang kian 
dingih dinnak/umnak qhawn: ‘Move along, 
please,’ said the bus conductor.    Move over so 
I can get into bed. move for sth (US esp law) sut, 
dil: Your honour, I move for an adjournment. 
move in sth  um, cangvai: She only moves in the 
best circles. move in on sb/sth a qihnung 
zawngih luhhnawh: The police moved in on the 
house occupied by the terrorists.  move off  
khualtlawn pok, feh thok (mawqawka tivek): The 
singnal was given, and the proccession moved 
off.  move on (a) khual tlawn peh: It’s time we 
moved on.  (b) hmundang ah qhawn.

  mover /{mu:vER/ n 1 a caangkhaimi: She’s a 
lovely mover, mawi zet ih laam a thiammi.  2 thu 
a burtu.

 moving adj 1 a caangmi: a moving picture, 
lemnung. a moving staircase, qhawn theih 
kailawn.  2 thinlung thukpi ih a thotertu 
(riahsiatnak le zaangfahnak lamah a sibik): It’s 
a moving story, film.    His speech was very 
moving. movingly adv.

movement /{mu:vmEnt/ n 1 (a) [U, C] cangvaihnak, 

qhawn: Loose clothing gives you greater freedom 
of movement.  (b) cangvaihnak, tuahnak: a play 
that lacks movement.  2 [C] hmunhma thlengnak: 
Troop movements can be observed from space by 
a satellite.  3 movements (pl) tikcu can sungih 
khualtlawnnak, cangvaihnak (mi pakhat khat 
ih rak hminsinmi): The police have been keeping 
a close watch on the suspects’ movements.  4 
(away from/towards sth) mipi kalhmang: the 
movement towards greater freedom in fashion 
styles.  5 [U, C] (thilri man qum le kai zat) thleng 
awmi: not much movement in oil shares.  6 thil 
pakhat tumtah ih cangvaihnak: They tried to 
found a movement to promote women’s rights.  7 
awnmawi, hla saupi qhennak: a symphony in 
four movements.  8 [C] cet sungih thil caangtertu 
(nazi kut tivek).  9  [C] (medical) sung 
dawhternak.

movie /{mu:vI/ n 1 lemnung, baiskup: go to a movie   
  movie stars.  2 the movies (pl) (a) (also movie 
house, movie theater) cinema, lemnung 
hmuhnak inn: go to the movies.  (b) lemnung 
suah-nak tawlrel nak.

 movie-goer n (esp US) lemnung zoh ih a feh 
ringringtu.

mow /mEU/ vi, vt  (pt mowed pp mown) 1 hrampi 
hlep, vat (cet thawn, nam saupi thawn): mow a 
lawn, mow a field.  2 (phr v) mow down mi tampi 
that hmuarhmo: The lorry’s brakes failed, and 
it mowed down several people in the bus çueue.

  mower n hrampi attu.
MP  /}em {pi:/ abbr  (esp Brit) Member of Parliament 

(esp in the House of Commons): He has become 
an MP.

mpg  /{em pi: {dZi:/ abbr  miles per gallon = gallon 
pakhat in pengziat a (daih/feh): This car does 40 
mpg.

mph  /}em pi: {eItS/ abbr  miles per hour = nazi 
pakhat ah pengziat a feh: The speed limit is 65 
mph.

MPhil  /{em {fIl/ abbr  Master of Philosophy.
Mr /{mistER/ abbr  Mister, mipa hmin hmai ih retmi 

kawhnak: Mr Leonard Johnson.
MRBM abbr medium-range ballistic missile: 

lamhlat nawn kapnak pukpi meithal.
MRC  abbr  Medical Research Council.
Mrs /m/ abbr pasal nei nunau hmin hmai ih retmi, 

kawhnak: Mrs Brown (Mrs Mary Brown).
MS, abbr (pl Mss) manuscript, kutngan ca.
MSc  /{mIsIz/ abbr  Master of Science.
MST  abbr (US) Mountain Standard Time: USA 

ram cu caan pali an nei ih, Pacific Time (PST), 
MST, Central Time (CST), Eastern Time (EST), 
nazi pakhat ciar an dang-aw.

Mt abbr Mount: Mt Kenya, eg on a map.
MTh  abbr  Master of Theology.
mth abbr (US mo) (pl mths; US mos) month: thla: 

6 mths old.
much1 /mVtS/ 1 tampi, tamzet, siar theihlo.  (a) 

much
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(det) I haven’t got much money.    Did you have 
much difficulty finding the house?    I have much 
pleasure in introducing our speaker.  (b) (pron) 
He sat at his desk all morning but he didn’t write 
much.   She never eats much for breakfast.    
We have much to be thankful for.  2 (idm) not 
much of a zia a si lem lo: I’m not much of a 
correspondent, cakuat ka ngan lem lo. this much 
ka sim zik te mi: I will say this much for him-he 
never leaves a piece of work unfinished.   This 
much is certain, you will never walk again. (with) 
not/without so much as a so1.

  muchness n (idm)  much of a muchness a 
bang-aw zetmi: It’s hard to choose between the 
two candidates; they’re both much of a muchness.

EXPRESSING ÇUANTITY

positive
statements

negative
statements

çuestions

uncountable nouns

lots of money 
(less fml)

a lot of money

much money
(more fml)

not much money

little money
(more fml)

How much money?

countable nouns

lots of coins
(less fml)

a lot of coins

many coins
(more fml)

not many coins

few coins
(more fml)

How many coins?

 1 Notice the difference between little/few and 
a little/a few. If we say, ‘I have little money and 
few interests’, we sound disappointed and 
negative. If we say, ‘I have a little money and a 
few interests’, we sound more positive.  
Compare: He’s lived here a long time but has few 
friends and He’s lived here a short time but 
already has a few friends. 

 2 A lot of can also be used in çuestions: Have 
we got a lot of time/cards left? It suggests that 
the speaker knows that there is/are some left 
and wants to know whether the amount/number 
is big or small.

 3 The comparative and superlative forms of 
much, many, and a lot of are more and (the) 
most. For little the comparative and superlative 
forms are less and (the) least and for few they 
are fewer and (the) fewest.  

much2 /mVtS/ adv 1 ngaingai, zet, hngin: She 
didn’t enjoy the film much.    I would very much 
like you to come to dinner next week.    It doesn’t 
much matter what you wear.  2 (a) I was very 
much frightened by the report.    He was much 
surprised to find us there.  (b) She’s much better 
today.    That was much the best meal I’ve ever 
tasted.  3 (idm) as much  bangrep, zatrep: That 
is as much as saying I am a liar. as much as sb 

can do tuah thei tawp: I won’t have a pudding 
— it was as much as I could do to finish the first 
course. much as sihman sehla: Much as I would 
like to stay, I really must go home. much the 
same  mah keel: The patient is much the same 
this morning.  not much good at thiam tuk lo: 
I’m not much good at tennis. not so much sth as 
sth a so1.

mucilage /{mju:sIlIdZ/ n [U] hramkung ihsin a 
putsuakmi thliing (a sengmi ti): seaweed.

  mucilaginous adj 1 thliing suah.  2 a seengmi, 
a hnangmi.

muck /mVk/ n 1 [U] ek dawm: He’s spreading muck 
on the field.  2 [U] fihnungza: Don’t come in here 
with your boots all covered in muck.     You 
shouldn’t believe all the muck you read in the 
newspapers.    I don’t want my name dragged 
through the mucks.  3 (idm) in a muck  hnawmbal 
zetin: You can’t leave your room in a muck like 
that. make a muck of sth (a) thil baal ter. (b) 
tuah qha lo; siatsuah: I made a real muck of that 
exam.

  muck  v (phr v) muck about/around hmuitin 
neilo atthlak ih nun: stop mucking about and 
finish your work! muck in bangrep ten quanvo 
zem, umnak zem: Let’s all muck in together, and 
we’ll soon fimish the job.    The officers had to 
muck in with their men.  muck (sth) out  caw ek 
rut ih thianfai. muck (sth) up (a) baal ter: muck 
up one’s clothes.  (b) tuah qha lo zet; siatter: I  
really mucked up my chances by doing badly in 
the interview.

 mucky adj (-ier, -iest) 1 baal: My hands are all 
mucky.  2 a baalmi, a borhhlawh mi: telling those 
mucky stories of his.

   muck-raker n mi a thangsiattu.  muck-raking 
n [U]. 

 muck-up n qha lo zetih tuahnak, siatsuahnak: 
He made a complete muck-up of sth.

mucous /{mju:kEs/ adj hnap vek, hnap ih nalhmi.
   mucous membrane (anatomy) hnar, ka, le 

sungril pawl sunglam ih a tuamtu vunhning 
paate; a duandar.

mucus /{mju:kEs/ n hnap, khaak; hnap vekih a 
hnunmi: His nose is blocked with mucus.    A 
trail of mucus was left by a snail.

mud /mVd/ n [U] 1 ciarbek: Rain turns dust into 
mud.  2 (idm)  fling mud, sling mud, throw mud 
(at sb) thangsiatnak in mi pakhat ih hmin 
siatter. mud sticks  midang ih qhatlonak cu ciin 
a ol cuang.

  muddy adj (-ier, -iest) 1 ciarbek thawn a 
khatmi: muddy roads, shoes.  2 (a) tlak vek 
pianhmang, a fiangfai lomi, a nawimi: a muddy 
stream    muddy water. (b) a buaithlakmi: 
muddy thinking.

 muddiness n [U].
 muddy  v (pt, pp  muddied) 1 ciarbek nalh: 

muddy one’s face, clothes.  2 (idm) muddy the 

much
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waters  buaithlakter, fianglo ter.
   mud-bath  n harhdamnak ti ih zumnak in 

ciarbek ih khawlh awk.
 mud-flat  tipi kap ciarbek ih a khuhmi rawn.
 mudguard n leengkhuh (bicycle thirleng tivek 

ciarbek ih peh (qeh) lo dingih a khuhnak).
 mud hut  ciarbek ih sakmi thlam.
 mud pack  hmai hnuh (tanakha tivek).
 mud-slinging  n [U] thangsiat ternak: There’s 

too much mud-slinging by some journalists.
muddle /{mVdl/ v 1 rawicok, hnaihnokter: My 

papers were all muddled up together.  (b) thluak 
buai ter: Stop talking, or you’ll muddle me 
completly .   (c )  minung pawl/thil  pawl 
buaithlakter: I muddled (up) the dates and 
arrived three days late.  2 mi/thil thleidang thei 
lo: You must be muddling me up with my twin 
brother.  3 (phr v) muddle along tumtahnak 
neilo-atthlakih nun: They muddled along from 
day to day. muddle through  thilri qha um lo, 
qhaten tuah lo na’n hlensuah thotho; naangnuai: 
I expect we shall muddle through somehow! 

  muddle  n 1 hnawmbaal le buaithlak zet ih 
um: Your room is in a real muddle.  2 thluak 
buainak: The old lady gets in(to) a muddle trying 
to work the video.  muddled adj buai.

 muddling adj buaithlak zet: These application 
forms are very muddling.

   muddle-headed adj ruahnak fiangfai nei lo, 
(caw-ek/ciarbek rawimi thluak); buai.

muesli /{mju:zlI/ n [U] vainim sang, thingrah ro 
tivek rawimi thawhhlam rawl.

muezzin /mu:{ezIn; US mju:-/ n Muslim thlacam 
caan tlang-autu.

muff1 /mVf/ n a hlum mi kuthruk.
muff2 /mVf/ vt  qhelh, kai ngahlo, buaiter: She had 

a wonderful opportunity, but she muffed it.
muffin /{mVfIn/ n 1 (US English muffin) a hlum lai 

ih ei qheumi sangper hluum.  2 (US) kheksang, 
sangper.

muffle /{mVfl/ vt 1 hlum dingih tuam aw: He 
walked out into the snow, heavily muffled (up) in 
a thick warm overcoat.  2 a awn dim deuh dingih 
puan ih tuam (khuang, telephone ti vek pawl).

  muffled  adj khamtu, dangtu um ruangih theih 
thei ceu (aw): We heard muffled voices coming 
from the next room.

muffler /{mVflER/ n 1 hngawng-ngerh puanhlum.  
2 (US) = silencer.

mufti /{mVftI/ n thuam phunkhat (uniform) hruk 
qheu pawl (palik, ralkap) in hnipuan menmen 
an hruhmi: soldiers wear mufti on leave, not 
uniform.    off icers in mufti.

mug1 /mVg/ n 1 (a) ngiang-nei khuat hai.  (b) cui 
khuat hai sungih ummi: a mug of coffee.  2 (sl) 
hmai: What an ugly mug!

  mugful /-fUl/ n hai a khat, a khat.
mug2 /mVg/ n 1 bum-ol mi.  2 (idm) a mug’s game 

a qhahnem lem lomi hnaquan: Trying to sell 

overcoats in midsummer is a real mug’s game.
mug3 /mVg/ v tuahmawh ih thilri long qheh: An 

old lady was mugged by a gang of youths in the 
park.  

  mugger n.
mug4 /mVg/ v (phr v) mug up thil pakhat tumtah 

ruangah zamrang zet ih zir: mugging up a 
highway Code before a driving test.

muggins /{mVgI/ n [sing] (Brit infml joc) mihrut, 
mihmaw, mi-aa: Don’t do that, you silly maggins!   
  Maggins here locked his keys in the car!

  mugginess n [U].
 muggy /{mVgI/ adj (-ier, -iest)  (nikhua) a sa zet 

ih a ciar zetmi: a muggy August day.
Muhammad /mE{hFmId/ n Islam biaknak 

hramthoktu.
  Muhammadan (also -med, Moha-), Muslim 

sinak. Muhammadanism = Islam.
mulatto /mju:{lFtEU; US me{l-/ n (pl ~ s or es) 

midum pakhat  mirang pakhat nu le pa neitu.
mulberry /{mVlbrI; US {mVlberI/ n (a) pu-rawl 

kung; patar tilhmul. (b) cumi kung ih rah: 
mulberry juice.

mulch /mVltS/ n thingthei kung hram le 
hmuandum ah thinghnah hrampi phahsakmi 
(dawm hrang, hrampi keuh khamtu, le a 
hnawng tertu ah).

  mulch v hnah thawn khuh, phah.
mule1 /mju:l/ n 1 rang le laak phunrawi kahpia 

(thil phurh a cakih a lung a ruh).  2 lungruh  mi 
minung.  3 (idm) (as) stuborn as a mule = lung 
ruh zet mi.

  muleteer /{mju:lE{tIER/  n laak hruaitu, kiltu.
 mulish  adj lungruh, mai thu lawng duh.
 mulishly adv. mulishness n [U].
mule2 /mju:l/ n kedil zawn a ongmi kedam 

(phanat).
mull1 /mVl/ thingrah haang ah cini le a dang rawi 

ih in ding tuahmi. 
mull2 /mVl/ n (Scot) tipi sungih a kel hlei mi leiram.
mull3 /mVl/ v (phr v) mull sth over nuamten le 

ralringten thu ruat (ciamciamten ruat) ruat 
ciamciam.

mullah /{mVlIt/ n Muslim ih thuthuk zirhtu.
mullet /{mVlIt/ n (pl unchanged) tipi nga phunkhat 

khat: red mullet, grey mullet.
mulligatawny /}mVlIgEp{tC:nI/ n [U] hangbawl, 

hmuihmer thlahmi tihang.
mullion /{mVlIEn/ n hlanlai inn tumpi tukvirh ah 

thlalang karlakih a tungkham lung/thing/thir 
kermi.

  mullioned adj.
multi- comb form  a tam zetmi: a multimillionaire, 

tangka million hnih hnakih tam neitu: a 
multiracial community, country, miphun tam zet 
umkhawmnak.

multifarious /}mVltI{feErIEs/ adj (fml) a phunphun, 
a dangdang tam zet a ummi: the multiforious 
life-forms that can be found in a coral reef.    the 

multifarious
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multiforious rules and regulations of the 
bureucracy. 

multilateral /}mVltI{lFtErEl/ adj pahnih, kap hnih 
hnakih tam a tel mi: a multilateral agreement = 
ram tampi relkhawm ih lungkimmi: multilateral 
nuclear disarmament.

multilingual /}mVltI{lINgwEl/ adj 1 qong phun 
tampi a hmangmi: India is a multilingual 
country.  2 qong phun tampi ih nganmi, cabu 
suahmi: a multilingual dictionary.    multilingual 
operating instructions. Cf bilingual, mono-
lingual.

multinational /}mVltI{lINgwEl/ adj ram tampi 
thawn pehpar in: a multinational organization.

  multinational n ram tampi ah hna a quan mi 
kampani tumpi: Some people believe that the 
multinationals have too much power.

multiple /{mVlIpl/ adj a phunphun, mi tampi, 
phun tampi: a person with multiple injuries, ie 
with many cuts, broken bones, etc    a multiple 
crash on a motorway, ie one involving many 
vehicles.

  multiple  n 1 (mathematics) zai ih ngah thei 
mi nambat: 14, 21 and 28 are multiples of 7.    
30 is a common multiple of 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, and 15.  
  least/lowest common multiple, ie smallest 
çuantity that contains two or more give 
çuantities exactly (usu shortened to LCM, eg 
The LCM of 4, 5, 6, 10 and 12 is 60).  2 (also 
multiple store) (esp Brit) hmunkip ih dawrte a 
neimi dawrpi.

    multiple-choice adj (of examination 
çuestions) campipuai ah hril ding tampi pekmi 
sungin a hmanmi pakhat hrilmi.

 multiple sclerosis  (abbr MS) taksa zeng nat.
multiplex /{mVltIpleks/ adj qhen tampi a simi.
multiplication /{mVltIplI{keISn/ n 1 [U] a zai (a 

zem si lomi): Children are learning multiplication 
and division.   an organism that grows by the 
multiplication of its cells.  2 [C] a zai quatnak: 2 
× 3 is an easy multiplication.

   multiplication table 1 in 12 tiang zaih-nak le 
ngahmi ngannak caphek.

multiplicity /{mVltI{plIsEtI/ n tampi; thil phun 
tampi: a computer with a multiplicity of uses.

multiply /{mVltIplaI/ v (pt, pp -ied) 1 zai: children 
are learning to multiply and divide.    2 and 3 
multiply to make 6, ie 2 x 3 = 2 + 2 + 2 = 6.    
2 multiply by 4 makes 8, ie 2 x 4 = 8.    One can 
make 12 by multiplying 2 and 6 (together) or 4 
and 3 (together), ie 12 = 2 x 6 or 4 x 3.   2 a 
karhzai: Our problems have multiplied since last 
year.    Buy lots of raffle tickets and multiply 
your chances of success.  3 [I, Tn] (biology) 
fahrinnak ihsin karhzai: Rabbits multiply 
rapidly.    It is possible to multiply  bacteria and 
other living organisms in the laboratory.

multitude /{mVltItju:d; US -tu:d/ n 1 mi burpi, 
thilri penkhawm: A large multitude have 

assembled to hear him preach.    Vast multitudes 
of birds visit this lake in spring.    It’s just one 
of a multitude of problems.  2 the multitude mi 
senpi, mi zaran: She has special çualities which 
mark her out from the multitude.    It’s the actor 
who appeals to the multitude.  3 (idm) cover/hide 
a multitude of sins (often joc) a dikmi thup: The 
description ‘produce of more than one country’ 
can cover a multitude of sins.  

   multitudinous adj (fml) a tam zetmi: 
multitudinous crowds, problems, debts.

multipurpose adj tumtahnak tampi ih hman a 
theih mi.

multum in parvo n (Latin) can tawite ih tampi 
hlensuahnak, fiakte ih tampi a um mi.

mum1 /mVm/ adj (Brit infml) 1 daite ih um: keep 
mum, ie say nothing.  2 (idm) mum’s the word 
(Brit infml) (used when asking sb to keep a 
secret) hih thu hi phuang hlah.

mum2  (US mom /mBm/) n nu: This is my mum.   
Hello, mum!

mumble /{mVmbl/ v [I, Ipr, Tn, Tf, Dn•pr] simmi 
thei lo koin fianglo le dim te ih sim: He always 
mumbles when he’s embarrassed.    What are 
you mumbling about?

  mumble n fiangte ih theih theilomi thusim: 
indistinct mumble.

 mumbler  /{mVmblER/ n.
mumbo-jumbo /{mVmbEU {dZVmbEU/ n [U] (infml 

derog) 1 a hnok zet nan sullam nei lo biaknak 
thil tidan: go through the mumbo-jumbo of joining 
a secret society.  2 sullam nei lo le qul lo zet ih a 
hnokmi: These admission forms are full of such 
mumbo-jumbo, I can’t understand them at all.

mummer /{mVmER/ n qong tello hlanlai lemcawn 
ih actor.

  mumming n [U].
mummify /{mVmIfaI/ v (pt, pp -fied) mithi ruak 

thu lo dingin si hnih, puanin zualih ret. 
  mummification  hitivek miruak ret dan.
mummy1 /{mVmI/ n thu lo dingih retmi mithi ruak: 

An Egyptian mummy lasted more than 3000 
years.

  mummify /{mVmIfaI/ mithi ruak muat lo dingih 
siti  thawn thuh ih puan thawn tuam: 
amummified corpse.

mummy2 /{mVmI/ (US usu mommy /{mBmi/) n nu 
(nauhak te pawlih nu kawhnak), nu nu.

mumps / {mVmps /  n  a  suan aw theimi 
hngawngthling nat (nauhak parah a suak deuh).

munch /mVntS/ v zamrang zetih ei; khai rupro: 
munch at/on an apple.

mundane /mVn{deIn/ adj 1 hih leitlun thil a simi: 
mundane affairs.  2 a menmen a si mi; a lamdang 
lomi: a mundane life, film, book.

municipal /mju:{nIsIpl/ adj khawpi sung uk-
awknak thawn pehparin: municipal area, 
buildings, affairs, elections.

  municipality n khua pakhat ih amah te a uk 

multilateral
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awknak.
munificent /mju:{nIfIsnt/ adj tirh a siang tukmi: 

a munificent giver, tam zet/mak zet petu.  a 
munificent gift.

   munificence n  [U] siannak maksak: 
overwhelmed by their munificence.

 munificently adv.
muniments /{mju:nImEnts/ n [pl] (law) thil ti 

theinak le covo pawl ngankhumnak ca thupi 
pawl.

munitions /mju:{nISnz/ n [pl] ral thuamhnaw 
pawl; meithal, bom tivek pawl:  The war was lost 
because of a shortage of munitions.    [attrib] a 
munitions factory, worker.

   munition vt ral thuamhnaw pek:  munitioning 
the fleet (with fresh supplies of shells).

mural /{mjUErEl/ n phar parih nganmi (suaimi) zuk 
tumpi.

  mural  adj mural art, mural decoration.
murder /{m3:deR/ n 1 [U] mithah, lainawn, laithat, 

tualthat: He commits murder.    He is guilty of 
murder. Cf homicide, manslaughter.  2 [U] (derog) 
qumkhat ih minung tamzet thih: 10,000 men died 
in one battle; it was sheer murder.  3 [U] (fig 
infml) (a) thil harsa zet, beidongza hmuhtonnak: 
It’s murder trying to find a parking place for the 
car.  (b) a siattertu, nuamlo zet ko a cangtertu: 
This hot weather’s murder to my feet.  4 (idm) 
get away with murder (infml esp joc) thlundan 
le tuahkeel pawl cawhkuan tonglo ih pahbalnak: 
His latest book is rubbish. He seems to think that 
because he’s a famous author he can get away 
with murder! murder will out  (saying) lainawn 
sualnak thuh a theih lo. 

  murder v 1 that hrim, lainawng: He murdered 
his wife with a knife.  2 thiam lo ruangih 
siatsuah: He murdered the English language = 
Mirang qong a thiam lo tuk: She murdered a 
piece of music.

murderer  /{m3:dEr/ n lainawngtu pa. 
 murderess /{m3:dErIs/ lainawngtu nu (nunau).
 murderous  /{m3:dErEs/ adj 1 that tum, that 

dingvek: a murderous look, murderous attack.  2 
a besia zetmi, a nuamlo zetmi: I couldn’t 
withstand the murderous heat. murderously  adv.

murk /m3:k/ n [U] khawthim: peering through the 
murk.

  murky adj (-ier, -iest) 1 nuamlo zet ih a 
thimmi, thim taktak, thim bepbep: It’s a murky 
night, with no moon.    The light was too murky 
to continue playing.  London’s streets, murky 
with November fog.  2 (tidai) nawi le bal: She 
threw it into the river’s murkey depths.  3 
(minung nunzia) theifiang lo nan midik lo a si 
tiih lunghrin: She had a decidedly murky past.

 murkily  adv.
murmur /m3:mER/ n 1 catlo in dimte ih a awnmi: 

the distant murmur of a river   the murmur of 
bees in the garden.  2 dimte ih qongmi: a murmur 

of conversation  a murmur of voices from the 
next room.  3 phunzai: There were murmurs of 
discontent from the workers.  4 (medical) lungnat 
ruangih awm sung awn.  5 (idm) without a 
murmur phunzai loin: He paid the extra cost 
without a murmur.

   murmur v 1 nuamte ih awn: The wind 
murmured in the trees.   a murmuring brook.  
2 dimte ih qong: murmuring words of love into 
her ear.  3 dimte ih phunzai: For some years the 
people had been murmuring against the leaders.

 murmurous / {m3:mErEs/ adj dimte ih awn 
reromi: the murmurous hum of bees.

muscat /{mVskFt/ n sabit phunkhat.
muscatel /{mVskE{tel/ n [C, U] muskat sabit thawn 

tuahmi sabit car, sabit hang (ti).
muscle /{mVsl/ n 1 (a) tit khal, tha: arm, face, leg 

muscles   strain a muscle, pull a muscle   
develop the muscles.  (b) titsa: The heart is made 
of muscle.  2 [U] thacak: He has plenty of muscle 
but no brain.  3 [U] (fig) mai duh vekih midang 
thil tuahter theinak: political muscle, industrial 
muscle.

  muscle v (phr v) muscle in (on sth/sb) mai 
hlawknak hrangah tellonak ih rak tel ve: I wrote 
the book, and now she’s trying to muscle in on its 
success by saying she gave me the ideas.

   muscle-bound adj lehnak ruangih taksa qhop.
 muscleman /-mFn/ n (pl men) (infml sometimes 

derog) titsa qha zet, micak zet.
muscular /{mVskjUlR/ adj a tha a cak zetmi: His 

powerful muscular arms. 
 muscularity /-rEtI/ n [U].
   muscular dystrophy  ngorh-ngeh thahri nat.
muse1 /mju:z/ n 1 the Muses (Grik le Rom pawl 

ih phuahcop thuanthu sungah) khawzing Zeus, 
asilole, Jupiter ih fanu pakua; biazai, awnmawi, 
laam, calai, fimthiamnak pawl a kiltu le tha petu 
khawzing nu pawl.  2 [C] thilthiam (a hleice in 
biazai phuahtu) lung a thotertu: His muse had 
deserted him, and he could no longer write.

muse2 /mju:z/ v 1 thukpi ih khurkhua ruat: He 
sits musing on the events of the day, memories of 
the past. etc.  2 mah le mah ti aw: ‘I wonder if I 
shall ever see them again,’ he mused.

museum /mju:{zIEm/ n thilhlun sunglawi pawl 
retnak inn: a museum of natural history.    an 
anthropological museum.

  museum piece 1 museum ih ret qha thil.  2 
(joc derog) san a man lomi, a qhahnem lomi 
minung, thilri: This radio is a bit of museum 
piece.

mush /mVS/ n 1 a beekmi: The vegetables had been 
boiled to a mush, and were çuite uneatable.  2 [U] 
(US) vainim suanmi.  3 [U] (infml derog) lunghno 
zet ih canganmi, thusimmi: I have never read 
such a load of mush! mushy adj.

mushroom /mVSrU:m/ n paa: grilled/fried 
mushrooms    a button mushroom, kor beh vek 
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paa fate.   [attrib] mushroom soup. Cf toadstool.
   mushroom v (usu go mushrooming) 1 

hramlakih paa hawl.  2 zamrangin a karhzai: 
New company offices are mushrooming all over 
the city.

   mushroom cloud  niukhlia bomb a puak hnu 
paa vekih a khuhtu mero.

music /{mju:zIk/ n [U] 1 (a) awnmawi (asilole) 
hla-aw tuah daan, kaihkhawm dan: study music 
  [attrib] a music lesson, teacher.  (b) hla-aw 
asilole hlafang phuahmi: Mozart’s music    play 
a piece of music    [attrib] a music lover.  (c) 
awnmawi (Music: awnzai) hla ngannak cahnah: 
I’d left my music at home.    read music.  2 (idm) 
face the music a face2. music to one’s ears  
lung a hmuitertu thu theih mi (thuthleng): The 
news of his resignation was music to my ears. 
put/set sth to music qongfang pawl (a thu) kha 
hla aw bun, a thluk tuah.

   music box  (US) = musical box (musical), a 
khuh on tikah aw a suakmi thingkuang.

 music centre awnmawi thilri, radio, kheset, 
awkhumnak pawl retnak.

 music-hall (a) [esp in the late 19th and early 
20th centuries] awnmawi le hla phunphun tum 
le saknak innpi; mi pawl nomternak (eg songs, 
acrobatic performances, juggling).  (b) [U] cuvek 
mipi nomternak: [attrib] music-hall songs, 
entertainers, etc.

 music stand  hla cahnah thernak tung.
 music-stool n hngohsan nei lo piano tohkham.
musical /{mju:zIkl/ adj 1 [usu attrib] awnmawi le 

hla thawn a pehparmi: a musical entertainment 
  musical instruments, ie for producing music, 
eg piano, violin, flute, horn    She has no formal 
musical çualifications.    a musical society, ie 
for people to listen to music or perform music 
together.  2 awnzai a zuammi, a thiammi: She’s 
very musical.  3 aw ngainuam, aw mawi: he has 
çuite a musical voice.

  musical n (also musical comedy) laam le 
awnzai thawn mi a nomtertu lemcawn, baiskup: 
Rogers and Hammerstein’s musical ‘South 
Pacific’.

 musically 1 awnmawi lamah: musically gifted, 
talented, ignorant.  2 ngai nuam: play, sing, 
speak, etc musically.

 musical chairs 1 tohkham cuh-aw lehpannak.  
2 (fig often derog) a haha ih co: He had come out 
on top in the game of musical chairs by which 
senior posts seemed to be filled.

musician /mju:{zISn/ n awnmawi tum thiam, hla 
vaihthiam: She is a fine musician.

  musicianship n awnzai thiamnak, zirnak: the 
pianist’s sensitive musicianship.

musicology /}mju:zI{kBlEdZI/ n [U]  awnzai 
thiamsang zirnak.

  musicological /}mju:zIkE{lBdZIkl/ adj.  
 musicologist  /}mju:zI{kBlEdZIst/ n.

musk /mVsk/ n [U] 1 rimhmui tuahnak ih hmanmi, 
ki neilo zukneng pa sungih lakmi thil hmui.  2 
cu vekih a hmuimi hramkung.

  musky  adj (-ier, -iest) cuvek rimhmui: a 
musky odour.

   musk-deer  n Asia laifang hrawngih um kinei  
lo zukneng.

 musk-melon a hmui, a thlum ih ti a tammi zil.
 musk-rat  (also musçuash) a hmul mankhung 

a neimi zinghnam vek tisung ramsa.
 musk-rose n rimhmui rose par.
musket /{mVskIt/ n tenglam meithal (lai meithal).
  musketeer /}mVskI{tIER/  n musket meithal 

kai ralkap; cuvek meithal hmangtu.
 musketry / }mVskItrI/ n [U]  meithal kah 

thiamnak.
Muslim /}mUzlIm/  (also) n Islam biaknak thluntu.
   Muslim adj Muslim holidays, leaders, 

historians.
muslin /{mVzlin/ n [U]  patpar puanthan paate.
musçuash /{mVskwBS/ n [U, C] (a) = musk-rat.  

(b) musk-rat zinghnam hmul: a musçuash coat.
muss /mVs/ v hnokter: Don’t muss (up) my hair!
mussel /{mVsl/ n cengkol (ti sung um phawkhauh 

nei).
must1 /mEst, strong form mVst/ modal v (neg must 

not, contracted form mustn’t /{mVsnt/) 1 rori, 
tengteng.  (a) (quanvo ah): When you enter the 
building you must show the guards your pass.    
We mustn’t be late, must we?    ‘Must you go so 
soon?’     ‘Yes, I must’.  (b) (ruahnak pek, 
qhohkhan): You must see the doctor first.    I 
must ask you not to do that again.  2 (cu tin a si 
tengteng ding): You must be hungry after your 
long walk.    They must be twins.    You must 
be Mr. Smith—I was told to expect you.  3 (hneek 
deuhnak): You must put your name down for the 
team.    Must you make so much noise?

  must n tuah, hmuh, theih qul tengteng mi: His 
new novel is a must for all lovers of crime fiction.

 NOTE ON USAGE: 1 OBLIGATION (must, 
need1,2, have to, ought to, should1) (a) Must is 
used to show that the speaker orders or expects 
something to be done: The children must be back 
by 4 o’clock.    I must go now, ie I feel obliged 
to go.  Need to (informal have to) is used when 
somebody else is giving orders or controlling 
events:  You need to/have to pass a special exam 
to get into the school.    I have to go now, ie 
something (or somebody else) reçuires it.  
Ought to and should indicate that the speaker 
is giving an order, but suggest that he or she is 
not sure it will be obeyed: She really ought to/
should be leaving now.    You ought to/should 
apologize (though I’m not sure you will).  (b) 
Mustn’t (and oughtn’t to, shouldn’t) are used 
when the speaker wants somebody not to do 
something:  You mustn’t leave the gate open.    
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You oughtn’t to/shouldn’t neglect the garden. 
Needn’t and don’t have to mean that there is a 
lack of obligation to do something:  You needn’t/
don’t have to arrive early.  (Cf You mustn’t arrive 
early.) (c) in indirect commands, had to replaces 
must: Mother said that the children had to be back 
by 4 o’clock. (Cf Mary said he ought to/should 
apologize.)  2  ADVICE (must, have got to, ought 
to, should1) (a) Must (informal have got to) is 
used to advise or recommend:  You simply must 
see that film.    You’ve got to take life more 
seriously.  Ought to and should suggest that the 
speaker is less confident the advice will be 
taken:  You really ought to/should do something 
about that cough!  (b) To advise somebody not 
to do something, mustn’t, oughtn’t to and 
shouldn’t are used:  You mustn’t/oughtn’t to/
shouldn’t miss this opportunity.  (c) In indirect 
speech,  the same rules  apply  as  for 
OBLIGATION.  3 DRAWING CONCLUSIONS 
(must, have to, ought to, should1) (a) Must and 
have to (informal) are used when drawing a 
conclusion about which there is no doubt: He 
must be/has to be the wanted man: he’s exactly 
like his picture. Ought to and should indicate 
that the speaker is being more tentative: He 
ought to/should be here in time—he started early 
enough. (b) To show that a conclusion cannot be 
drawn, can’t is used: He can’t be the wanted man.  
  He can’t (surely) get here in time.  (c) Must 
have, ought to have and should have are used 
to draw a conclusion from some past event: She 
must have received the parcel: I sent it by 
registered post.

must2 /mVst/ n [U] sabit hang uammi in cut hlan, 
a thawh hlan.

mustache  [U] = moustache, hmurhmul.
mustachio /mE{sta:SIEU; US -stFS-/ n hmurhmul 

saupi.
mustachio /mE{sta:SIEU; US -stFS-/ n Amerika 

ram ih ummi ram rang phun khat.
mustang /{mVstFN/ n N Amerika ih um hramlak 

rang.
mustard /{mVstEd/ 1 n [U] anqam.  2 (a) [U] (also 

mustard powder) anqam ci phomdipmi (Mustard 
powder).  (b) [U, C] anqam ci phomdip le 
hmuihmer sawhti rawimi (rawl hmeh ih hman 
mi): [attrib] a mustard pot/jar/spoon.  3 aire dup 
rong: [attrib] a mustard (yellow) sweater.  4 (idm) 
keen as mustard a keen1.

   mustard gas Ralpi Vei Khatnak ih an rak 
hmanmi vun kang thei tikhu dat (poison gas).

muster /{mVstER/ n 1 minung asilole thilri 
pumkhawm:  a muster of troops.  2 (idm) pass 
muster a pass2.

   muster v 1 ralqhuang tuah ding pumkhawmter: 
The troops mustered (on the sçuare).    He 
mustered all the troops.  2 ~ sth (up) mi hnen 

ihsin khawl khawm asilole mahte ngah: muster 
public support for sth  I couldn’t muster up much 
enthusiasm for it.

musty /{mVstI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 a mawrmi, a 
uihmi: musty old books, a musty room.  2 san man 
nawn lo, a hlun zo mi: The same musty old ideas 
were presented as if they were new.

 mustiness n [U].
mutable /{mjU:tEbl/ adj a thleng aw rero theimi.
  mutability n [U].
mutant /{mju:tEnt/ n 1 (biology) a hringtu thawn 

bang awknak a nei lo mi thilnung.  2 (Sc. fiction) 
suahkeh pian thleng ruangih mi banglo ih 
cantermi.

  mutant  adj a mutant gene.
mutation /mju:{teISn/ n (a) [U] thleng awknak: 

(biology) mutation of cells, (linguistics) mutation 
of sounds   vowel mutations. (b) cuih thlengnak 
ihsin a suakmi thilnung thar.

  mutate /mju:{teIt; US {mju:teIt/ v thleng awter: 
organisms that mutate into new forms.

mutatis mutandis /mu:}ta:tIs mu:{tFndIs/ (Latin)  
a qulnak vekih thleng awknak: What I’ve said 
about the army also applies, mutatis mutandis, 
to the Navy.

mute /mju:t/ adj 1 daiten um; qonglo: stare in mute 
amazement, admiration, astonishment  remain 
mute.  2 (minung) a qong thei lomi: He’s mute 
from birth.  3 (cafang) aw suah lo mi cafang: The 
‘b’ in ‘dumb’ is mute.

   mute n (a) awnmawi aw dimter dingih 
tuahmi thil. (b) aw thlengtertu ih bunmi a 
nemmi thil.

 mute v awnmawi aw dimter: The strings are 
muted through out the closing bars of the 
Symphony.

 muted  adj 1 a dim ih a fiang lo mi aw: They 
spoke in muted voices.  2 fiangte le langhngan 
ih sim lomi: muted criticism.  3 aw dimternak 
bunmi (awnmawi thil).  4 (of colours)  a tleu lomi, 
a lar lomi.

 mutely adv daiten, qong loten, thawthaang lo 
ten.

 muteness  n  [U].
mutilate /{mj:tIleIt/ v hliam, thlek, bauh, tan ih 

siatsuah: The invaders cut off their prisoners’ 
arms and legs and threw their mutilated bodies 
into the ditch.     A madman mutilated the 
painting by cutting holes in it.    (fig) The editor 
mutilated my text by removing whole paragraphs 
from it.

  mutilation /}mju:tI{leISn/ n (a) [U] hliamsiatnak: 
Thousands suffered death or mutilation as a 
result of the bomb attacks.  (b) hmaputnak, 
siatsuahnak, hlohral ternak.

mutinous /{mju:tInEs/ adj dodal, upat lo: mutinous 
workers, mutinous behaviour.

 mutinously  adv.
mutiny /{mju:tInI/ n [C, U] uktu dodalnak, a hleice 
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in ralkap pawl in: The crew tried to seize control 
of the ship, and were shot for mutiny.

   mutineer /}mju:tE{nIER/ n cu vekih mi a 
siatsuahtu.

 muting v ral tho, dodal.
mutt /mVt/ n 1 (infml) milaklawh, mi-aa, santlai 

lo: You silly big mutt!  2 phuncawh uico: What 
an ugly mutt!

mutter /{mVtER/ v theih har dimten qong: don’t 
mutter! I can’t hear you.  2 a thupte ih phunzai: 
For sometime people had been muttering about 
their boss.  3 (khawri awn) hlat zet ih theihmi.

  mutter n a fianglo mi qong, aw.
 mutterer n cu ti vekih a qongtu.
 muttering, mutterings  langhngan ih sim lo mi 

pontamnak, phunzainak.
mutton /{mVtn/ n 1 [U] tuu sa: Roast, boiled, stewed 

mutton.    a mutton chop, a hnakruh sa. Cf lamb 
2.  2 (idm) dead as mutton a dead. mutton 
dressed (up) as lamb  (infml derog) mino vekih 
a thuam aw mi kum upa.

   mutton head  n mi-aa pittawp (mihrut).
mutual /{mju:tSUEl/ adj 1 khat le khat par ih 

thinlung le tuahnak um zia: mutual affection, 
mutual suspicion.  2 khat le khat rualremnak: 
We’re mutual friends.  3 pahnih (asilole) pahnih 
hnakih tam ih neih tlangmi: Our mutual friend, 
Smith (kan pahnih ih rual Smith).  4 (idm) a 
mutual admiration society  (derog) minung 
pawl rualremte ih um tlangnak.

  mutually  adv: the two assertions are mutually 
exculusive, ie cannot both be true.

   mutual funds (US) = unit trusts (unit). 
 mutual insurance company  a pungqhang zem 

awkih conak.
Muzak /{mju:zFk/ n [U] (propr often derog) dawr, 

cetzung pawl ih ngainuam an phuan qheumi 
hlakhum.

muzzle /{mvzl/ n 1 (a) saram ih a hnar, a ka, le a 
khabe.  (b) saram hmur qemnak.  2 meithal cerek 
hung suahnak kua, meithal kaa: a muzzle-
loading gun. Cf breech.

  muzzle v 1 qem; kharh: Such a fierce dog ought 
to be muzzled.  2 (fig derog) duh tawkih ruahnak 
suah lo dingih kham: accuse their government 
of muzzling the press, freedom of speech, etc.

   muzzle velocity cerek ih zamrannak.
muzzy /{mVzI/ adj (-ier, -iest) 1 fiangten ruat thei 

lo; buai zet: After a cup of whisky his head felt 
all muzzy.  2 a fianglomi, a malmi.

  muzzily adv. muzziness n [U].
MV /}em {vi;/ abbr  motor vessel.
MW abbr (radio) medium wave.
my /maI/ pron & adj 1 ka, keimai: Where’s my hat?  
  My feet are cold.    He always forgets my 
birthday.  2 (used before a n or an adj as a form 
of address) mi kawh tikih hmanmi: my dear, 
darling, love, etc    my dear fellow, chap, man, 
girl, woman, etc   Come along, my boy.  3 (used 

in exclamations) thinlau tikih hmanmi: My 
goodness, what a surprise!     My God, look at 
the time! Cf mine1.

mycology /maI{kBlEdZI/ n [U] paa thu zirnak.
myelitis / }maIE{laItIs/ n [U] el ruh sungih 

thlikthling natnak.
mynah (also myna, mina)  /{maInE/ n SE Asia ram 

um minung aw cawng thei zetmi vate phunkhat.
myopia /maI{EUpIE/ n [U] 1 (medical) naite lawng 

hmu theimi.  2 (derog) hmailam a hmu thei  lomi: 
The ministers were charged with myopia.

  myopic /maI{BpIk/ adj 1 (medical) naite lawng 
hmu theimi: myopic eyes.  2 lamhla a thlir thei 
lomi: the company with myopic policies, a myopic 
outlook, attitude, etc    a government with 
mtyopic policies.

 myopically /-klI/ adv.
myriad /{mIrIEd/ n (derog or joc) tam ngaingai, siar 

cawk lo: Each glaxy contains myriads of stars.
  myriad adj [attrib] siar cawk lomi: a butterfly’s 

wing, with its myriad tiny scales.
myrmidon /{m3:mIdEn; US -dBn/ n (derog or joc) 

pontam lo ih dan a thluntu: myrmidons of the 
law, eg bailiffs.

myrrh /m3:R/ n [U] thingkung phunkhat ihsin a 
suakmi, a rim a hmui ih a kha mi thingthling, 
zihmui le rimhmui tuahnak ih hmanmi (maral 
kung).

myrtle /{m3:tl/ n [U] par rang rimhmui a nei ih a 
hnah a tleu ih a hring ringring mi thingkung 
fate phunkhat. 

myself /maI{self/ reflex, emph pron (only taking 
the main stress in sentences when used 
emphatically) 1 (reflex) keimah le keimah, 
keimah lala: I cut myself with a knife.  2 (emph) 
keimah rori: I myself will present the prizes.    
I said so myself only last week.  3 (idm) (all) by 
myself (a) mahte lawng.  (b) bawmtu nei lo: I 
finished the crossword (all) by myself.

mysterious /mI{stIErIEs/ adj 1 theih a har, 
simfiang a har zet mi thil, a thukmi thuthup: a 
mysterious event, crime, etc.  2 thu a thup zetmi: 
He was being very mysterious, and wouldn’t tell 
me what he was up to.     She gave me a 
mysterious look, ie suggesting secret knowledge.

   mysteriously adv: The main witness had 
mysteriously disappeared.    Mysteriously, there 
was no answer when I rang.

 mysteriousness n [U].
mystery /{mIstErI/ n 1 [C] (a) theih le fianter a har 

zetmi thuthuk, thuthup: the mystery/mysteries 
of life    a crime that is an unsolved mystery    
It’s a mystery to me why they didn’t chose him.    
[attrib] a mystery guest, visitor, tour, ie kept 
secret until a certain moment.  (b) (infml) hmuh 
har theih har minung ih a sinak: He’s a bit of a 
mystery!  2 [U] thil thup tuahnak, thu le hla thuh 
duhnak: His past is shrouded in mystery, ie one 
connot find out the truth about it.  3 [U] minung 
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ruah banlo biaknak thutak, zumnak: You’re full 
of mystery tonight; what’s going on?    [attrib] 
a mystery man/woman.  4 [C] minung pawl ih 
ruahban, theihban si lomi zumnak: the mystery 
of the Incarnation, of the Eucharist, etc.  5 
mysteries [pl] biaknak puai le thil tuah dan 
thup pawl (hlanlai Rom le Grik pawl ih hman 
deuhmi): (fig) initiation the new recruit into the 
mysteries (ie customs and practices) of army life.  
6 [C] thuanthu/lemcawn sungih khawruahhar 
thil qhalo: a murder mystery    [attrib] a mystery 
thriller.

   mystery play  Jesuh nun an cawnnak hlanlai 
lemcawn. Cf miracle play (miracle).

mystic /{mIstIk/ (also mystical /{mIstIkl/) adj 1 
khuavang, thlarau huham thup: mystic rites and 
ceremonies.  2 cuvek thil mangbangza pawl 
sirhsanmi/a pehparmi: the world’s mystic 
religions.    the mystical writings of St John of 
the Cross.  3 mangbangter khop: mystic beauty  
 For me, standing before the temple door as the 
sun rose was a mystical experience.

  mystic n Pathian thawn pawlkom zuam tahrat 
in minung ih theih ban lo thlen a tumtu;  
thlarau/khuavang simnakin mi ih theih lo ka 
thei ti ih a ruat awmi.

 mystically /-klI/ adv.
mysticism /{mIstIsIzEm/ n [U] Pathian theih le 

thutak hmuh cu fimnak le khawruahnak tel lo 
in pumpek thlacamnak le thlarau simnak 
lawngin a si ti ih zumnak: Christian mysticism  
  A strain of mysticism runs through his poetry.

mystify /{mIstIfaI/ v (pt, pp fied) [Tn] awloksong 
ter, buaiter, mangbangter: I’m mystified; I just 

can’t see how he did it.     her mystifying 
disappearance.

   mystification /}mIstIfI{keISn/ n [U] 1 thil 
lamdang thil theih har.  2 (derog) mi pawl ih 
olzangkhai teih theih thei lo dingin tuahnak.

mystiçue /mI{sti:k/ n a thuhla theih qheh a silonan 
hmuh theih le dawt um zet a simi: the mystiçue 
of  the  Brit ish monarchy .    a  simpel , 
straightforward textbook that helps to disple some 
of the mystiçue surrounding computers   There 
is a certain mystiçue about eating oysters.

myth /mIT/ n 1 [C] thil pawl thawhkehnak 
fianternak hrangih hlanlai ihsin an rak hmanmi 
thuanthu: The Creation myth.    ancient Greek 
myth.  2 [U] cu vek thuanthu pawl: Romans were 
famous in myth and legend.  3 phuahcop thu, a 
cang thei lomi thil, milai: The rich uncle of whom 
he boasts is only a myth.  the myth of racial 
superiority, of a classless society, of human 
perfectibility.

  mythical /{mITIkl/ 1 phuahcop thuanthu sung 
lawngih ummi: mythical heroes.  2 thinlung ih 
suangtuah mi, phuah mi: mythical wealth   that 
mythical ‘rich uncle’ of whom he boasts.

mythology /mI{TBlEdZI/ n 1 [U] myths thu zirnak.  
2 [U] myths thuhla: Greek mythology.  3 [C] 
myths  thuanthu khawlkhawmmi:  the 
mythologies of primitive races.

  mythological /}mIT{lBdZIkl/ adj cuvek thu 
thawn a pehparmi: Pluto, the mythological king 
of the underworld.

 mythologist /mI{TBlEdZIst/ n myths thu a zirtu.
myxomatosis /}mIksEmE{tEUsIs/ n [U]  a suan-aw 

theimi sabek nat.

myxomatosis


